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to Submit Canal Dispute to Arbitration_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;US.ORJKcrSA

MOTHERLAND APPROVES MAY REFUSE TO TAKt
OF MR. BORDEN’S policy DISPUTE TO HAGUE

FOR IMPERIALDEFENCE _ V,JI u
Last Night, ^||[[ STAND WRING ^

^ FOR FREEDOM «LIRE

Speaks of ValueMMAZENHOME"
KNOWLËDGE GAiSED 

ON NAVAL MATTERS

minion's Aid to
-

I >

Plenty of Loopholes 
for States to

a

I Hon. J. D. Hazen, Home
Speaks of Visit of Canadian 

Ministers.

Canadian Ministers’ [y|Qj][ PR£SS 
Mission Profit-

»1

EscapePRES FOR 
FRF PREFER

1

WE 111able omis BRITISH ATTITUDE
Menace Shows Necessity fof Active Par

is in Naval 
ministers Re-

German
ticipation of Oversees 
Defence Programme—Canadian 
ceived with Enthusiasm Throughout Great

1MR. BORDEN’S Citizens of Frank Warned R jrjn?

Often of Risk Now Awaken- , n.ff
ed to Necessity of Mak- tratoi of Different S

ing change. Cited in Support tf
Contention on Panama 
Canal Act — Lengthy 
Negotiations Probable

Great Britain Opposed to Ac

quisition of Country by 

the New Chinese 

Republic.

STATEMENT British Newspapers Congratu
late Mr. Borden on Way he 

Handled Deputation of 

Suffragettes.
I Valuable Information 

Obtained at Sessions Britain.
MOUNTAIN SIDE

THREATENS TO FALL.WOULD MAINTAINLooking in excei.en, he.Hh and spirit. «»
.0 «re-, Britain, Hon. J D. 1 he

iredo'om 2.^.7» midnigh, on «az.n accom-

of Imperial Defence 
.Committee 
to Consider Plans on 
Arrival of Complete

WOMEN VIOLATED
HOSPITALITY LAWS.

NEUTRAL GROUND.
Cabinet

Council Decides Upon Location 

Two Miles Distant, Be

yond Danger Zone.

Recognition of New Govern- 
mepkSystem Conditional on 

Drafting New Agreement.

panted him. __ f s day or two, as itHon Mr. Hazen was not » »,riventr ^ ^ „
was thought that he might go on O |q ieM$n ln the clty (or
Will be good news to hie friends tha * , ne„ week.

three days, and will n°‘ 8 muoWpleased with the
T Mf 2d7o7r.S4n.dian mincers L Hyland, where they

rereptlon accorded to the anadla #( def.me and also dis
cuMed’nianers'ot world’lmportance with rept.sent.Ute. o. the Imperial 

S°'Twld no, dtscn.. the result of the

vouchsafed the opinion that as heme of imperial defence was
Hon of the overseas Dominions „ consideration at present
concerned there was every re Kh oermany was to be
=a the opinion In Britain seemed lobe that w.^wt^« ^ ^ ^ at 
expected as soon as the Oerman. ri d gnd a deli title pro-

—»,
nouncement that the ove influence for peace.
Mottiet land  ̂ =;

said the Canadian prcmter hadjad.^ ^ meet a better
and that no public man had , gal„ aI1 interesting ac-
r^27,r.‘2Z.72ln. at which the Canadian mi-,.,... war.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Although the 
State Department will authorise no 
statement to that effect, it is under
stood here that the administraion will 
decline to permit the question of the 
right of the United States to relieve 
its own shipping from tolls in the Pa 

Canal, to go to arbitration. This 
government, it is said, 
developed fully for some

1 "while the British protest delivered 
yesterday clearly intimated a purpose 
to demand an arbitral decision ln the 
event that a more careful study of the 
Panama Canal toll act boie out the 
impression conveyed by the first read
ing that It is in violation of the Hay 
Paiincetote Treaty, if the usual course 
in diplomatic exchange Is followed, 
there must be many arguments and 
counter arguments submitted ou both 
sides before the resources of dlplo 
maev would be exhausted, thus war
ranting a demand for- arbitration.

Britain’s Justification.

Probably Due to Masculine 

Origin, Says Pall Mall 

Gazette.

IV

Data Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 29.—The town of 

Frank, Alberta, which lies at the base 
of Turtle Mountain, and which was 
partially wiped out by a landslide in 
1903, causing the death of seventy 
people, has had another scare. As a 
result, according to word received at 
Ottawa the town is preparing to move

lBUr‘jroe:„CN. for,an. the British MBv to .
Tw22nfdL,.r. w.«.

I situation I- reviewed The ^“ml^n lhv^tig.tiou after the 
r.nreaentetlve at 1903 catastrophe and reported there 

^ tkiea Thibetan31 was danger of a further slide.
... — — - . i The break in the mountain grew

un tjucoiiuuB of foreign po *■ • worse and a second commission con-Zb be protected by a hedyguatd of ^[lng of Va. ftüy. W. 0. Miller and 
Chinese troops. , n»oree S Rice, made a further in-

Tbe British government objectsj * their report being made public
the sliding of the Chinese exped* “bis spring This commission report- 
lion now un the borders of Thibet ^ t|m| w„ a large assure In
and also to the maintenance of a 1«* m„untalu and there was danger of

military force In the country „4 dl,a,„r of far greater ex
The note recommend, the drawing^ ^ than the flrst which would wipe
of a new Anglo-t htneae ai 0ut the whole town.
Which it makes a condition to the wl, warned to move but apparently 
recognition by Great Britain of the ng ai.tkm Ae it was a provincial
Chinese Republic. Britain's matter, the Dominion government

London, Aug 29.-OrMt Brlt*[" ' VOuld do no more than point out the 
nnlicv in regard to Thibet is tiiai u 
will recognize Chinas auaeranlty 
over the country, but net its sove-
r‘‘china it is pointed out here only 
attempted to enforce her alleged 
sovereignity over Thibet when he 
Dalai Llama fled to India after the
Btltlah expedition of '^’.llT^ïde 
however, which was practically Inde 
pendent, (hereupon drove out the 
Chinese army of occupation.

The British government is of the 
opinion that a fresh Chinese invasion
would be accompanied by acts of
great cruelty toward the Thibetans, 
it also considers that British Inter 
esta warant the stationing of a Brit-
|S The'outcome of the present situs 
tlou may possibly. It Is thought here, 
he ttie drawing up of a British Bus- 
biau-Chlne.e agreement foor the pres 

of the autonomy and neuttat-

"
Pekin, August 29,-The proposed 

Incorporation of Thibet as a province 
of the Chinese republic has met with 
gnong oppostlloon trm Great Britain. 
The British government contends 
.na, Thibet should ?™Chtoe»

I position of 
y not be

London. A„g. 29.-Premle, Borden newepapers

rsr.srtr.rgs *Ss «sr.-;FS

sen, visit which is now drawing to » of the “““ “'.""h^he“unslfluences 
i onclusloa matters of considerable thrMUnln* hlm J 8U„,ag, in his 
moment have been under considéra- ^withhok (« # talher consummate

- being P-e- ^g^t^tr'dl^vZdZ, the

fui in valuable lufvitnation upon mat- attou. waa approached was
ters 'considered and determined by >c Jch'.Ztultou». Certainly the foot 
that, committee. nhtect* ieb UuFlUra' or bls^w^ymen• m

ad.out tbe moat Important .. advance no goi*l cause,
of ourTl.lt wa. the desire to ob aln will Noteworthy that the
intoTinaton reapeetfng the xiancbeeter tluardlan. which, while d*
of nsral defence allée ting the «■*!” a “lngmllttsncy, has championed tin 

The stress of the present setslon P>° * , woman -ullrage. makes no
„t parliament now adjourned and oth- the delegation,
c, unaiotdahle cauw prevented us ‘“““Nland Yard detectives have been 
Horn receiving full Information In its , specially to protect Prem- when
. . . . . .sssrjsrsï.'ar" asr? “ sr -V.".

at’Several unfounded and ,nac^rJ^ W tV NS’eitmlnster Gazette deacrlbei p08slbie for him to give any adequate 
rumors with regard to the *ncldeh n ordena reply as spirited a“d ldea ot the attention and hospitality

en.ph.tlc_-------------------------- that h-d heen^nded to Mr. Borden

‘‘Ktàd"-Aon": mil I nr IITC 1 !U.a“o"üpom""27?

r: ï&sis iNIlL ui LB It TSfiJJ'aa»(•ertTln British minister., for th, very lllWW lh? r J'L,, decline ti make any

IsfSW. BOOTRpsSss
MHOR FRINKmm rninn ^ ^ e™#-srSSHHSSt.-

iii nrfir.ffll «» mM> ,m"™His M Urrlbtni chiWrai. . Iee c«;

On. ,1 Vio.-fx.sithnKB^|,„^MÆS£<r|;5=‘;HiïïS“;

nresentin» New ma»M; Sa« Ktf.Ws SriM'Æ:
On Executive ot Union of I ^ ;v^ b.Zn ,ne^k I
Canadian Municipalities. “îr,nîîiMeoftltheVpuiace j » r«al'g0Jè“nin,the «hiletllnôn0Mrr. ^

Windsor. Ont., Aug. 29.—The most I Of Queen Victoria and K g « for t.0uslderatlon.
!rC«tS.hMuBnlXlm^ -7«*“£ , ,X o.Tr‘-|y2Ahb‘2llmade"publt «r.t.ln Support, «erden. Alked reference to hie visit to

al session here today waa the the properties held by him „Th hsl been pisctlcal unanlmt- prance. Mr. Hazen said the reception
tlol unanimously at 1 “*f 1 ^âVnmrmi^ ùf the Salvation Army and I ^ ,he pan of Brltlah public men -ecorded them In Parla was momg^^

^*;n.Mo.!sr^;cÆtoj^-hr5ï,ïïSuA™j £ rru.,-<,,-ndedth.l^„r:T r,r., M„,r^ *„ .rrrM
pïîT‘0n,|hî,M-^*»“0“ I **By“*» “SÛcil his small private “ZrZ '« P<LT»*2ô?y‘ “unie»' the toM of the speeches, he said. cNr‘and'Ztenl.‘smashed „to amlrb

ÏÇïï-Setfïï Mprox'lmî-.y eiÆ » X %££?££%£? ;3r*niS,o.,“ ‘VoÆ D.^Un^ltjr
tbs limit at which by thw tarmaei it» 19s t»PP‘«* uh the ex. aaei*h were tw0 matters to be con- between Great Britaiu and northbound trafllc held up, ior in «

-Jgffssyssa?» swjss-js a•’ïœfïffÏÏSÎÆ Sais-» H ÿ ssSs-saa «ras srffS
:bouB‘Vw2r:îra.YiZt“«h7Z..-5™,. po,tcy Q,rmen MinK1. sr^.Wn.„.-»t-o-t.. i-.o
Ü’Bt£* following ©fleers were ee- Another codicil deals with prop# T »t the sea uieu at 12 30 o'clock Just after
vT(UJi^or tbe ebsulng year: Charles ly estimated to va,u*l-foll Asked in reference to tbe geMral ..j eee by recent reports, 'lr- J*a the ^ration by which both of the
HMwali mayor e$ Ottawa, prealdent; *76) representing monl,‘ ^“nenry opinion as to Germany Mr. Haie» en continued, "that the people-Ml an " h „e, were taken e«. Seguin
Hepweih m, mayor of Moot- him many years ago by tbelate Men y p parties In Oreat Brtv sda are preparlngto give Mr. Borden i rulhed between the engine and

rtSSreatdrot: R D. Wangh.U..d, 1er private use. ”™ tb, o.tman menace Is regarded , gr,at .«ceptlon on hi. return It !• ‘8d.r of hi. train
r#hh winnlpee, eecond vlce-pre-1 provision which enabled him to^ Uve question. There Is evident that they tl,ie The acoldent wee a aide collision

t Beckwith, mayor of Vic- uo stipend nor remuneration °* Z oractlcally a universal opinion that wav in which he has fulfilled hi- ml. freight train south-

-ÆldmrU «rom the Maritime I ’ " •»— “ % «th« XX"* ~

COMMITTED FOR TR.AL. „ ïw^ Anewer. T.rerrt. oinbe's Slander.

SSsrÆa.tfWSî
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Its affairsmanage

Sir
istev, presented to 
here today a
Lo,earnest. ,ha, the Ch,h.sf govern 
aient station a 
Lhasa who shall advlae 
on questions

surveys of Van-
:

i < Hon. Mr

The British foundation for such a 
demand rests upon the broad basis 
uf two special treaties between Am
erica and Great Britain. In addition 
to the great general convention cfleet- 
ing the Hague Tribunal and binding 
all other parties to adjust their dis 
putes bv -recourse to its methods. The 
flrst of these treaties, the Hay- 
Pauneefote Treaty-. In Its third article, 
declares that there shall. be no dis- 

on against any of the nations 
the rules of the canal, and 

that no

entertained.H Obregaided as likely to oc-a war now 
cur in the future.Received Great Attention.

Interviewed by The Standard The town coun-
Entertained by King.

talned by His Majesty the King at a
luncheon at Buckingham Pelace »
hall at the same place, and at a gar 
den parly at Windsor t'astle. The 
King and Queen had both made It a 
point 10 converse separately with 
each of the Canadian ministers, and 
had shown the deepest possible In
terest in all matters pertaining to 
(’anada.

The

us very 
Cnu»da

danger.
However, In the latter part of July c.rimina.ti 

the mountain sent down another slide obeylng
tearing up trees and throwing down |n lfB fourth article asserts 
boulders which caused widespread (-ha of territorial sovereignty
consternation. The slide on this oc- ,|a„ affe«.t the obligation of America 
casion confined Itself to the course or ufid Greul Britain under the treaty, 
the old slide and did no damage pe- rpbe -iecond special treaty that was 
vond smashing a few unoccupied made between the then secretary, Roo' 
buildings. The town council is at last and Amba.Q9ador Bryce four years ago 
bestirring itself and word has been b,ndg each country to submit to The 
received that the whole town is now HagUe tribUnal any difference that 
preparing to move to a new site which may arlge ,elating to the interpreta- 
has been selected two miles away. tjon 0f treaties, provided that "they

do not affect the vital interests, the 
independence or the honor" of the 
parties. On its face a British demand 
for arbitration on such a basis is 
generally regarded to be sound and 
bevond discussion.

Continued on page two. ’

will

>
hati^^^K^

political organizations and dubs anu
5.œcs»*«e/tt
greatest houses in England. Mr. 
Hazen mentioned Ihat he had been 
personally entertained at luncheon by 
the Bight Hon. Joseph 
and by the Governor and Directors 
of the Bank of England.

Met Princeee Louise.

, 1

i

TARIFF PUN impdhtitim of
NARCOTICS TO THE 

DOMINION GROWS

A

ervatlon 
ity of Thibet."It is not too much to say, added 

that all classes in the 
seemed to vie with 

make our visit pleas
Mr. Hazen,
United Kingdom 
one another to ' 
ant. In addition to the çnteriain 
meats I have mentioned a dinner was 
given by the British government, md 

also guests of men consple- 
dlfferent walks of life- *l 

'- wllT be of interest to Canadians to 
know that the Princess Louise and the 
Duke of Argyle also entertained u# 
at Kensington Palace. The Princess 
spoke of her residence ln Canada w ith 
a feeling of great affection.”

Wilson Gets After Both Roose
velt and Taft in First Cam
paign Speech—Says Farm

ers are Plundered.THUN MMwe were

I Large Increase in Quantities of 

Cocaine and Opium Brought 
Into Canada During Four 

Months.

Î n^:“s0ah:rogyFa«h.tUtgho'"h«n*mt

Cars Smashed and Traffic Jt.,bpr^'^ZV‘“«Vhycu,tw0mucu

Held Up by Smash-up on £
lirai .ampalgu speech outside New 
Jersey. He wanted to know In his 
speech before the state grangers Pi
nte,-just where the prize money came 
from He said the plunder came from 
the farmers who were taxed too highly 
by the tariff on agricultural impie

The governor 
lhe tariff and how

. and drew attention to Presi 
Taft's veto of the farmers free

Engineer Killed, Engine and
The Visit to France.

I
29—According toOttawa, Aug.

government returns the importation of 
narcotics In Canada has grown hear- r 
ilv In the first four mouths of the 
current fiscal year. The importation 

137 ounces as 
the whole of

Grand Trunk.

I 4 of pure cocaine was 
against 35 ounces on 
lust year In the four months 1,933 
oounds of crude opium was brought in. 
The total imputation of last year was 
5 017 pounds. Powdered opium im
ports In four months were 144 pounds 
u9 compared* with 255 pounds for tbe 
whole of last year.

confined himself to 
it affected theI

dent 
list bill.

"I dare say 
point ot view." said Governor Wilson, 
of President Taft in this connection.
• For he represented the trusts and 
not the people.”
«» The governor argued that the gov
ernment of the country had been in 
control of self constituted trustees, 
In the Republican party and that it 
was time for the people to gain control 
ol their owh government.

he was right from bis

I three killed in explosion.

Knoxville, Aug. 2» -Two hundred 
and forty cans of powder exploded 
killing three men and hurting four at 
the Rand Powder Company mill to
day. ________

\

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ -e♦ BORDEN SAIL» TODAY. ♦SUICIDES ON TRAIN..

Toronto, Aug. 29—An unknown far 
mer carrying a ticket from Toronto to 
Winnipeg and bavin* about thirty jj»l- 
lars In hie possession, shot and killed 
himself in the toilet room of a Grand 
T.unk passenger car on the ttaln due ♦ 
here at 9.20 this morning. Just as it ♦ 
was passing through Malton. +

♦ MR.
♦01 Before'tbePfrelght train had got en

Mr. Hazen said hi. attahtloo had bfTa.'teSZlw toX

;
♦ London. Aug. 2».-Tba Ca- »
♦ nadlan Premier, R. L. Borden. ♦
♦ Will leave England tomorrow ♦ 

bound for home.

A
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able and seaworthy type of vessel for 
the purpose.

It Is possible that these 
will be used In conjunction w 
smaller motor driven craft. Such a 
step would considerably Increase the 
efficiency 
on the co

The two vessels to be ordered in 
Ireland represent an Interesting 
change In policy. Hitherto an effort
has been made in obtaining fishery Halifax, Aug. 29.—F. B. Brady, gen- 
protective ships to combine the char eral superintendent of the I. C. R, is 
acterlsllcs of a gunboat and a fishery in Sydney. He will remain there till 
protection steamer, with unsatlsfacto- the Stanley with Hon. Mr. 
ry results as regards speed and sea-1 on board returns from Hudson Bay. 
going qualities. The Naval Service It 1» not known 
Department on taking over the task arrive, but she
of fisheries protection reconsidered Sydney in the course of a day or two. 
the subject and decided to* build ves- Mr. Brady has no definite Jnfqripatloii 
sels solely for the duties they had to with regard to Him. Mr.': Cochran 
perform movements, but th^ags It likely he will

A preliminary design was prepared leave North Sydney immediately on 
by Commander Howe, the Consulting the arrival of the steamer.
Naval Engineer of the Department.
This provided for a vessel of similar 
character to the fishery vessels which 
it is necessary to watch,- so that she 
would not be easily recognizable when 
approaching poachers, and be able to 
keep the sea with the fishing fleet 
By adopting the design for the pro
tective service. It proved possible to 
obtain greater speed, Increased coal 
capacity, ample accommodation and 
excellent sen going qualities, praeti 
cally on the same tonnage as the ordi
nary power fishing boat, as no provi
sion had to be made for fish cargo.

MS EE 
OF STUFF WITH

MOTHERLAND APPROVES 
OF MR. BORDEN’S POLICY

FOR IMPERIAL DEFENCE
NEW GRAFT 

TO PROTECTCHEAP TRAVEL RATES Ith

Classof the protective service
ast.

TO THE GREATER
One cent per < 
on advertisemeST. JOHN EXHIBITION Cochrane

wben the Stinly 
is expected at N

will
orth

Vessels for Pacific Protective 
Service Will Resemble Fish

ing Craft To Be Less 
Conspicuous.

AUG. 31 to SEPT. 7 es
If You W

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP ON C. P. R. 
DURING WHOLE EXHIBITION PERIOD

A1S0 « fOLlOWING SPfCIAl HOMS'
SPEED STRANGER < 

WITH GARDEN HOSE
yana

■

We make • 
Buildings, MotelsGREATER SPF.ED

BROW NVILLE LOCALITY—In
eluding the Mooaehead aub-divtsion 
Th-kets on sale September .ird 
and 4tb, good to return the 7lh.

AROOSTOOK TOBIQUE, ETC—
Tickets on sale September 2nd and 
4th. good to return the tilh amt

MADE POSSIBLE.POINTS BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND FREDERICTON—Extra low 
round trip fares Issued September 
3rd and Mb. good to return the 
6th and 7th, respectively.

NO S/
If you are In 

lar^e well assorte
Prescott, Aug. 29—A month ago Miss 

Nellie Theresa Carroll accidentally 
drenched Joseph Cores, while she wait 
epravlng the front lawn of her home, 

apologized very prettily and a mu-i 
friend passing, the two -were In-

Boats Will Re More Efficient 
and Seaworthy Than 

Did Type.

M

DIS- ALUS(NHOULTON-VANCEBORO
TRICT-r-This- includes St. Stephen 
Subdivision. Woodstock subdivi
sion. etc. Tickets on 
tember 3rd and 5th, good to return 
the 5th and 7th respectively. , Sood to îetuin

AGENT FOR THE CUT RATES.

She 
lual
trod need to ano another. A week later 
their engagement was announced, and 
yesterday they were married at St. 
Mary’s church, Dundalk, N. X*

'91 h.

ORGANIZATION OF 
MINTO COIL COMPANY

ON THE SHORE LINE—Tickets 
and 5th,sale Sep- sale September 3rd

the 6th and 9th. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 29—The contract for 

the two new fishery protective boats 
for the Pacific Coast Is expected to 
be given to the Dublin Dockyard 
Company, of Dublin. Ireland. Tend 
era were' called for these vessels In 
April last. A large 
ers were received fr 
and Canada, and It was found im
possible to construct the vessels in 
Canada for the amount provided in 
the aproprlation available. The Dub
lin Dockyard Company has had exper
ience in this sort of work, having re- 
cently built a most satisfactory ves 
sel for the Irish Fishery Protective 

The vessels to be built for 
the British Columbia coast are to be 
an Improvement on this- craft, and are 
to be constructed in accordance with 
the most recent practice and with 
the view of obtaining the most reli-

FOR SA
Last Evening's Concert.

A large crowd of people lust even* 
cial to The Standard. i»g listened with much pleasure to
rederieton. Aug. 29.—It Is reported an excellent concert rendered by the 

that Mayor Chas. H. Matt, manager of Sons of England Bund oii the .King 
the Canadian Cottons Limited mill at Edward handstand.
Marysville, is to be 'promoted to a was the programme: 
more responsible position. March—I,eRoy. George Southwell.

p. p. Thompson has had a me- Serenade—June Roses, George South- 
morlal window erected to his wife who
died six years ago at the Methodist March-Safe Home in Port, T. H. 
church here Horamsn.

The Mlnto Coal Co. has been or- March—Caprice Hotintots, George 
ganized at a meeting here. Sir Thos. , ttr „ "
Tait Is president. A. R. Slip,., M.P.P., March-Sinews of War, R. Stewart 
vice-president, and R. H. Hanson sec- Selection—English Serenade, Weis- 
retary. Together with Victor Mitch-: ford. ■
ell. K.C., of Montreal, and John Hen-, Selection Lost ( 
derson. Minto. they compose the di- Selection Camerita, P?p,?fr8' 
rectorale. The capitalization of the I March—Red, W hite and Blue, 
company la $400,000. National Anthem.

ASK YOUR STATION t New Domestic and 
cheap sewing mac hi 
them In my shop. Uei 
kind» and oil. Edieon 
graphe, $16.6®. Phone 
lng machines repaire 
ford, 106 Princess 
White

SpeINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 0EEERINGS
No. 133 on September 3rd and 5tb. 
good to return the 4th and 6th

from
CAMPBELLTON—Excursion fares 
will he issued for regular trains on 
September 2nd, 5th and 6th, with 
return dates the 5th. Tih and 9th. 
Extra low fares will be issued for 
regular trains on September 3rd. 
and 4th. good to return Septem
ber 5th and 6th.

The followingnumber of tend- 
oni Great BritainFROM NORTON TO AMHERST 

INCLUSIVE—Special fares will be 
issued for regular trains on Aug
ust 31st and September 2nd. 4th 
and 6th. The return limit on these 
fares is September 2nd, 3rd, 5th 
and 7th respectively. From this 
same territory there will be spec
ial excursion trains on September 
3rd and 5th with extremely low 
fares, return trip to be made same 
day.

BERRY'S MILLS TO store.Hon.

FOR SALE.—Bat
ply 65 Exmouth stni f FOR SALE—160 
land. For particulars 
Green, Carpenter, Qi

iBoard.

FROM UPPER NELSON TO 
FREDERICTON—Excursion fares 
on regular trains will be Issued

89th.

FOR SALE—Valus 
rty on Harrison i 

feet. Four largt 
tenements. Stone f< 
roof, good repair. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 6

per
105

ON THE POINT DU CHENE September 2nd. 5th and 0th. 
BRANCH—Low fares will be to return the 5th. 7th and
granted on regular trains Septem and extra low fates will be issued
ber 2nd, 4th and 6th. with the re- for regular trains September 2nd
turn dates the 4th, 6th and 7th. (train No. 301), and all trains
respectively. Extra cheap fare-; September 3rd and 4th. good to re-
will be issued for trains No 29 and I turn September 5th and 6th.

HON. J. D. HAZEN.
northern half of the American conti
nent tinder the British Flag, and as 
an integral part of the British Era

’ This statement," added Mr. Hazen, 
‘‘judging by the applause with which 
it was greeted, met with the hearty 
approval of the larg# gathering, most 
of whom were members of the Liberal

Continued from page one.
"nothing short of a grave scandal, 
but he was entirely at a loss to under
stand what the Globe meant by stich

JUST ARRIVED--Two 
HORSES, wfighing 
lbs. for site at I 
i tables Waterloo

i
THE SPECIAL FARES ARE LOW ENOUGH FOR EVERYBODY. ma statement.

“I have not seen the article In the rf
FARMS PCGlobe from which this extract was 

taken." continued Mr. Hazen. "but I [party of Great Britain. 1 might point 
feel that ihla journal must have re out that 1 may have made a statement 
reived an Incorrect report of the ut of similar Import at other banquets 

I made In the Motherland, tendered by the London chamber of 
Commerce and the Carlton Club, but

WHAT THE OTHER LINES WILL DO FOR YOU!
The D. A R. will grant special 

fare* from- all points on Its line 
raenclug September 2nd. good for darl ,he g, John ExhiblUon. as 
thirty days from date of issue from 
Boston and return, for $7.00.

The Eastern Steamship Company • 
will Issue excursion tickets com FARMS FO

We are headqui 
Brunswick farms an 
ty of all kinds. Acr 
wards In one blocl 
your farm required* 
weekly. Alfred Burl» 
Main 890, West 234

terances
The only occasion on which 1 men 
tloned reciprocity was at Hie banquet nothing 1 said would In the slightest 
of the National Liberal Club of Great degree warrant any such attack as
r/ague"' attd^inyseff. 8,VeB r°‘ |5U ..“S.

"Reference had been made to the 
reciprocity campaign in Canada hv 
previous speakers, and on referring 

remarks 1 stated that the elec-

Aeroplanes, Balloons, Parachutes 
and Dirigible Balloons

will also the P. E. I. Railway.

SIX DAYS or GOOD SOLID TUN! GREATER ST.JOHN
EXHIBITION

gAUG.31.TO SEPT. 71

iRegret at Dr. Mclnerney's Death.
Mr. Hazen expressed his deep re 

gret at the death of Dr. Mclnerney. 
He spoke In feeling terms of Dr. Me

of stainless honor, high character 
and ability.

The minister said he hoped to he 
here to attend the opening of the 
Greater SI. John Exhibition on Sat
urday. According to his present plans 
he would he lea\ lug for Ottawa next

ii FARMS FC

» A farm formeily 
pled by the late Da- 
67 acres, opposite T 
Lomond Road, St. 
consldeaable atandli 
20 acres cleared re 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
tatning 160 acres P 
Kings County, havi 
the St. John River 
half a mile above 
Apply to

to their
tion In Canada on September 21 was 
an emphatic announcement by the 
people of the Dominion to the effect 
that thev did not propose that 
Canada. In the woida of President 
Taft, should become the 'adjunct* of 
any foreign country, much though they 
admired the enterprise and good qual
ities of the people of the United 
States, but that they did propose to 
work out their own destiny on the

ey as a warm friend of many 
standing, and as a public man

fEASTERN CANADA’S BEST SHOW!

Monster Industrial Display 
Largest Cattle Show Yet 
Smart Show of Horses 
Agricultural Competitions 
Fruit Displays-AII Kinds 
Ait Gallery and Photos

“The Bombardment of Tripoli” 
Neapolitan Troubadours 
Imperial Japanese Troupe 
Ernest Trio of Knockabouts 
Continuous Band Conceits 
Bigger “Pike" Than Ever

DANIEL
Pugsley Buiposition to the American 

a right to discrimina
terests In 
contention 
tion In the use of the canal.

The avenue of escape, if the Unit
ed States really desires to avoid arbi
tration, is to be found, it Is declared, 
in article two of the Root-Bryee ar
bitration treaty of 1908, which affords 
an opportunity to the United States 
senate to take a hanff in the settle 
ment of such an issue.

That article makes It a pre-requisite 
to actual arbitration that both sides 
"shall complete a special agreement 
defining clearly the matter in dis
pute" and this, must he approved by 
the senate. So that if that body takes 
the same view next winter of the pre 
dominant rights of America In the use 
of the canal, as it did last session, it 
may prevent arbitration by declining 
to accept any "special agreement'' sat 
isfactory to Great Britain.

opp
ofM1Y FUSE TO TIE 

DISPUTE TO HAGUE
FOR SALE—Fan 

acres, two houses 
three miles fro 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river at P 
Llngley, on C. P. 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 26 
barn and 260 acr 
other farms at barg 
& Son. Nelson am

Üfâ
fiv

Ea E
|S*ÏS
t •*

Continued from page one.
From the American viewpoint, there 

loopholes for escape fromare many 
the British contention and these may 

expected to develop In the negotiate 5P TO ILOW RATES ON ALL LINES“°“th* first place It may ,bV^"dn 
admission of American 

free passage in 
actual discrim- (fted that the 

coastwise traffic to 
the canal constitutes no .
inetion against British shipping. Exist îaw permits no foreign bottoms 
to transport American coastwise com 
merce sed British vessels could not 
be employed to carry KOOds from New 
York tu San Francisco through the 
Panama canal even U they were Com
pletely relieved from tolls, as win oe 

e American coasting trade.
Thus. It is argued. It cannot be 

British commerce is af- 
another by this

TO LET—Tourls 
rooms, with or wil 
burg street.4Domestic Story. Strong Melo-Dramo and Vitagraph Comedy.

u reJli loa Big City
L0!>9if SiNorwich, Eng, Aug. 29.—The 

weather cleared today and the floods 
are rapidly receding. The electric- 
light and traction systems have been 
restored and the pumps In the water
works are In operation. Business Is 
being resumed, and unless there Is 
a further rainfall normal conditions 
will soon be restored.

II 3 1
-

LOST—Lady s op 
between Kennedy 
Mrs. Thos. BllzrTom Waterall 

“ Bring Back My Bonnie."
Gertrude LeRoy 

"Indian Love Lyrics." th 111
ilclaimed that

îeavo,dcdü,«a,ma.nt°ot American eh,».
Another American argument Is that 

owlne to the acquisition by America 
ot sovereignty over the canal zone, 
the Hex Puuucefote treaty no longer 
applies'to it. that convention being 
itself voidable under the well lecos- 
nlzed principle of International law 
which makes a treaty's life depend 
upon the continuance of the conditions 
upon which it Is made.

Back of this contention, however, 
lie-! the danger of the loss of the 
whole neutralization feature of the 
Hay-Pauneefote .treaty.

A third agreement against arbitra
tion In this case Is found In the fact 
admitted In the senate debates, that 
nowhere would It be possible to se 

unbiased arbitrations, because 
maritime country finds Its ln-

SITUAT10N“THE NIPPER'S LULLABY”VITAGRAPH'S 
CUTE COMEDY:

SALESMEN—$5( 
one hand Bigg B< 
terms 26c. Mono 
satisfactory. Colit 
llngwood. Out.

fr
Six Big Feature» !Snappy Oroheetra !

Special Indian feature Saturday Afternoon
^ BRING YOUR EXHIBITION GUESTS TO SEE OUR SHOW J

'(

COATES ENGRi“GOOD
AS

EVER"
I F. C. WESLEY 

gravers and Elect 
street, St. John. 6(iFIE Oil PUNTING 

SHU TO THE POPE
'!

HORSEC

PLYMOUTH 4 ELECTRIC CL 
clipped and grooi 
at Short’s Stable, 
Only electric cllpi

Y

GINCanada to Rome by the well known 
English artist. Mr. J. Purvis Carter, 
spec ial expert to the Gallery and 
Artistic Collection ot the Ualverslty 
of Laval In Canada, and alio author 
of other estimable artistic work In 
English art galleries, as of those ot 
the United States and Canada.

"The portrait has recently been die- 
revered in Canada In the possession 
of an old English family to whom It 
had belonged for more than three een- 
turtes and who -had brought It with 
them to Canada, when establishing 
themselves there more than a can-
tU"The Holy Father received Mr. Car
ter. wfio waa accompanied by Mr. J. 
K. Gleasbil. Of 8t. John. New Bruns
wick, Canada. In the moat paternel 
manner. Both gentlemen were pre
sented by the Vice Rector of the Ca
nadian college In Kbfne. Hie Holl- 
nese wee much Interested In the. pre
cious portrait.

•Subsequently Ilfs Eminence Car
dinal Merry del Val, the BeOretary 
of State, was shown the painting, and 

Moore, Lord High chea- manifested an equal degree <* admira 
eellor under Henry the Eighth, which tion for th# very precious discovery 
was painted by the celebrated Ger- of Mr. Carter, which Is Intended to 
man master, Albert Durer, and which be taken and exposed In Parle, Ber 
has been conveyed from Quebec In lin end London.”

t
J. F. Gleason and James Purvie 

Carter Received by his holi
ness—Roman Paper’s Ac
count of Interview.

ENGIN

ELECTRIC MO 
repaire. Including 
to keep you- pla 
making repairs. 
Co.. Nelsop street

T

(IT TAS a dry and palate-delighting 
11 flavor that good judges demand. 
Superb for rickey and cocktail.
Coate's is the Original Plymouth 
Gin — made in the Black Friars 
Distillery, Plymouth, since 1798.

In a letter to a friend in this city,
DIED. Musical InstriJ. E. F. Gleason, of 8t. John encloses 

a clipping from the “Osaervatore Ro
mano," giving an Interesting account 
of an Incident In the visit of Mr. 
Gleason and J. Purvis Carter, the well 
known artist, to Rome.

In the Roman paper of, Aug. 8th 
under the heading: "A precious paint
ing shown to His Holiness, Plus X.," 
there appears an article on the recep
tion by His Holiness of Messrs. Car
ter and Gleaaon.

The following Is a translation of the 
article:

“This waa the original portrait of 
Sir Tho

$
DEARNESS—At his late residence, 71 

Queen street. In this city on the 
26th Inst.. David Dearness, leaving 
a wife, one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

funeral from his late residence, 71 
Queen street, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends invited to attend.

MALI__ At her late residence, 7
Brussels street, on August 29th, 
Jessie McDougall Hall, late secre
tary of the Board of Associated

Funeral on Friday from her late re
sidence. Service at 2 p. m.

Mias Mary Daley, of Cambridge, 
i Mass., Is visiting Mrs. Alfred Dever,

VIOLINS, MAN 
stringed lustrum* 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

M0NE1
The Best Che 

sold. Does the w 
chine. Price $1.6( 
all descriptions. ; 
Brushes, Automa 
chines, High Clai 

. Print your own 
vertlslqg Cards 
buy and sell sect 
ter» cheap. R. J. 
street, opposite

In bottles only—Look for the|Friar label. 
D. O. Roblin, Sole Canadian.Agent, Toronto.

15
T

I

is*. ■ ■

?

NEXT Beginning With 4 ~ ”T
WEEK LABOR DAY [__________ l
MATINEES MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. SATURDAY

First Time Here—William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents

“O VER 
NIGHT”

ONE BEST LAUGH 
OF THE SEASON

Carload of 
Special Scenery
PRICES-EVENINGS, Lower floor $1.50, $1.00 

Balcony $1,00, 75c, 50c. Gallery 25c 
MATINEES, Lower floor $1.00, 75c 

Gallery 25c

SCAT SAIE 
OPfNS FRIDAY, 

AUG. 30Balcony 75c, 50c
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PROFESSIONAL.
type of vessel for I

that these vessels 
Junction with two 
en craft. Such a 
rably Increase the 
protective

MS EE 
OF STANLEY WITH

AUCTION SALES.WINES AND LIQUORS.

HOUSE EOR SALEtea
1st floor: >

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

Medicated WinesClassified Advertising C. F. INCHES.pel s ice Douglas AvenueJost from New York for Kt. John; 
Bravo, from Guttenberg for Halifax; 
Margaret May Riley, from Port Read
ing for St. John.

DAILY ALMANAC.to be ordered In 
an interesting 

Hitherto an effort 
obtaining fishery 

combine the char 
boat and a fishery 
with unsatisfacto-

In Stock—A Consignment of Two Storey HouseJerez-Quina Medicated WinesFriday, August 30, 1912.
.... 5.48 a. m. 

,..7.00 p. m. 
0.62 a. m. 

Low water .... 7.20 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in whrance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Hall, double parlors, 
log room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, bath 
and balcony.

Heated by hot water, consisting of 
twelve radiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
furnace. Lighted with electric lights. 
Plenty of storeroom in basement.

d 20x10 feet. Size of 
Ground rent $24.00 

per year. Great bargain for quics 
sale. Appiy to

Halifax, Aug. 29.—F. B. Brady, gen
eral superintendent of the I. C. R, is 
in Sydney. He will remain there till

____ the Stanley with Hon. Mr. Cochrane
ds speed and sea-! on board returns from -Hudson Bay. 
tie Ngval Service It is uot known when thf Stanley wjll 
lng over the task arrive, but she l"s'expected at North 
tton reconsidered Sydney in the course of a day or two. 
:tded to* build ves- Mr. Brady has no definiteJnfqrmatlon 
duties they had to with regard to Hon Mr." Cochrane => 

but tbyiks it likely he will 
Sydney immediately on

Sun rises .... . 
Sun sets .. .. 
High water

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and «elect wines 
on. the Jerez District tjulna CaUaaya 

bitters which contribute to- 
s effect as a tonic and appetiser. 

For Sale By

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schr Henry Lippsitt, 790 tons, fiom 
Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, 11.35. 
Schr George H. Ames, 278 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, $1.20. 
Schr Child Harold, 675 tons, same.

NERVES, ETC., ETC. and other 
wards its

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer.

Rappahannock, London, Aug. 15. 
Briardene, Demerara. Aug. 16.
Man. Merchant at Manchester, Aug. 28

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester, 

Mass., Aug. 28.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main S39. 44 and 46 Dock St. ige and yar 

40x287 feet.If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

iotmovements, 
leave North 
the arrival of the steamer. M. & T. McGUIRE,sign was prepared 

ive, the Consulting 
the Department, 

i vessel of similar 
tiery vessels which 
Rateh, so that she 
recognizable when 
rs, and be able to 
a the fishing fleet 
esLgn for the pro- 
proved possible to 
Ml, Increased coal 
’commodatIon and 
% qualities, practi 
onnage as the ordt- 
bont, as no provl- 

le for fish cargo.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker'st

SPEED STRINGER < 
WITH GIRDER HOSE

96 Germain

also carry in stock from the best ho 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ale 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars. 

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 678.
y BATTLE LINE.

Sir Pandosla, Capt Wright left Nor
folk, Va., Thursday tor Montevideo, 
via St Lucia.

HOTELS. Canopy Top Maho* 
gany Bedroom Suite, 
Mahogany Chairs, Wal. 
Sideboards, etc.

BY AUCTION
I will* sell at my salesroom, 96 Ger- 

rnato flticet, on Friday afternoon, Aug. 
30th, ai 2.3U o'clock a Quantity ot 
gooda consisting lu paît as follows: 
Mail. BR. Sets. Mkh. Chairs, Rockers 
and Tables, Wal. Sideboard, Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, two Desks 
and Stools, Clocks. 1 Remington Type
writer, lot ot Cigars, etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Stores, OfficeWe nuke » specialty of s.lllng Warehouses,
Buildings, Motels, Tenement Houe»», Residences and Firms. VESSELS IN PORT.

Ship.
Margarita, 1604. W. M.MacKay

Matanzas, 927, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Schooners.

Ann Louisa Lockwood, 206, A. W.
Adame.
Calabria, 530, J. Splane and Co.
Klma ,299. A W. Adama.
F. C. Pendleton. 340, master.
Geo. W. Anderson, 109, C. M. Kerri-

Dunn, 365 A. W. Adams.
Dunn, 365, C. M. Kerrllon. 

Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Morris, 98, C.
Helen G King, 126, A W. A-dams. 
lima Bentley, 392, R C. Elkin.
Isaiah K Stetson. 211. .1. W. Smith.
L A. Plummer, 336. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Minnie Slauson. 271. A. W. Adama. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Orozlmbo. 121, A. W. Adama.
Parana. 9U, Master.
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams.
Ruth Robinson. 452. J. Splane 4 Co. 
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Sarah A Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Sunlight, 349. A, W. Adams. 
Wandrian. 311, (' M. Kerrlson 
IV E A W. L. Tuck, 395, J A Greg-

WttcT. Donnell, 4S3, A. W. Adams.

“THE »
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.NO SALE NO COMMISSION MANCHESTER LINE.

Str Manchester Spinner, Capt Mus- 
grave went to sea Thuisd 
bound for Manchester v ia 
She took away, some freight from this 
port and will finish her cargo at Phil
adelphia.

St. John’s New HotelWe have a

family price Hat.

If you are In the market to buy, call and eee ue. 
iar^e well assorted list of desirable properties.

Prescott, Aug. 29—A month ago Mise 
Nellie Theresa Carroll accidental! 
drenched Joseph Cores, while she wad 
spraying the front lawn of her home. 
She apologized very prettily and a mu
tual friend passing, the twq -were in
troduced to ano another. A week later 
their engagement wae announced, and 
yesterday they were married at St. 
Mary’s church, Dundalk, N. X*

Furnished in the best of taste 
Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. Un car line from station and

ay afternoon 
Philadelphia.5

68 Prince Wm. StALLISON & THOMAS, Rates, $2 00 and $2 50.

3ÜPhone Ml303

IRE RETURNED TWICE FROM SEA.
The Br schr Moama Capt Smith, 

returned to port Thursday leaking. 
This is the second time within a week 
and the schr will he placed on the 
blocks and will probably have to dis
charge her cargo of lumber to aster 
tain exactly where the trouble Is. She 
was hound to City Island for orders 
and Is a comparatively new vessel.

BATCH OF CHINAMEN.
Leaving Halifax tor Bermuda 

the Windward Islands next Tu< 
the Pickford and Black liner Ocamo 
will have on board between 6u and 70 
Chinese, who will an ive there Monday 
night from Hong Kong via Vancouver, 
for transhipment to itinidad and Ja
maica.

PARK MOTEL
FOR SALE.!Al COMPANY Hattie

Hattie

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and haa been thoroughly, renovated ■ and 
newly • furnished with Baths, Carpet», 
Linen, Silver, etc,

lhe Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Rai.way

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders for Piping Systems, Pipe 

.Tunnels, Pipe Coverings and 
Wiring Ducts.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tenders for Piping Sys- 

, Pipe Tunnels, Pipe Coverings, 
Wiring Ducts, will be received 

tfice ot the Commissioners

•Phone 973Last Evening's Concert.
A large crowd of people last even

ing listened with much pleasure to 
an excellent concert rendered by the 
Sons of Kngliiud Bund ori the King 
Edward bandstand, 
was the programme:
March—LeRoy. George Southwell. 
Serenade—June Roses, George South- 

well.
March—Safe Home In Port, T. H. 

Horsman.
March—Caprice Hotintots, George 

Southwell.
March—Sinews of War, B. Stewart.

Weis-

New Domestic and New Hume, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.50. Phonographs 
lng machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Princess street, oppoelte 
White

2 FREEHOLD PRO
PERTIES, 1 LEASE- 
HOLD PROPERTY.

BY AUCTION.
I have been instruct- 

H ed to sell at Chubb»
corner, Aug. 31st, at twelve o'clock, 
noon. 3 properties as follows 

No. 1—Freehold. 50x100

andard.
. 29—It is reported 
1. Halt, manager of 
ms Limited mill at 
be ’promoted to a 
position.
pson has had a me
ted to his wife who 
j at the. Methodist

M. KerrUon.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara stop at door to and fi 

all trains and boats.
and eew-The following

■tore. THE ROYAL
FOR SALE.—Barber outfit. Ap 

ply 55 Exmouth street. and
at the O 
of the Transcontinental Railway, at 
Ottawa. Ontario, until 12 o'clock noon, 
of the 16th da> of September, 1912, 
for furnishing and installing all Pip 
lng SystemS, Pipe Tunnels. Pipe 
Coverings, and W iring Ducts required 
in connection with

double
house. Rental $126.00. No. 196 Water 
street, West.

No. 2—Freehold, 27x100, self con
tained house and barn (patent closets) 
Rental $84.00. No. 75 Chesley street 
(rear )

No. 3—Leasehold 40x125, double ten
ement, built 1909. Rent $168.00. No. 191 
Millldge Ave.

All these properties are rented and 
for home or investment, 

ire apply to 
TT8, Auctioneer.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
tCo. has been or- 

ng here. Sir Thos.
A. R. 811pp. M.P.P.. I I .
R . H. Hanson see-! Selection—English Serenade, 
with Victor Mitch- for,1; 
eol. and John Hen- Selection—U>st ('bord.
»y compose the di-1 Selection—Çàmerita, Peppers, 
ipltallzation of the I March’—Red, White and Blue, 
y National Anthem.

FOR SALE—160 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
106 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, æs\ 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street

Hotel DufferinBOTH STEAMER YACHTS SAIL.
: The Royal Navy Squadron yacht 

Glenvairn. Capt Hebert left this 
Thursday evening for Sydney, 
with James Ro*s ami hit# party on 
board.The Am yacht May, ('apt French 
also sailed at the same time toi- Digby 
with Walter P Bliss of Nt w York and 
party.

the Car Shop 
Plant of the Winnipeg Shops, situated 
tn Section 5, Township 11, Range 4 E, 
on the line of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, about six miles East 
of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Plans may be seen and specifica
tions and forms of lender obtained at 
the office, of Mr. W. J. Press, Mechan
ical Engineer. Ottawa, Ont., and at 
the office of Mr H. H. Pinch. Assist- 

'Englneer, Transcona, Manitoba.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the

8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
JOHN H. BOND.

1 *CB.

i a good chance 
For Jurther particule 
'Phone 973. F. L. PO

Manager.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

JUST ARRIVED--Twe (arkuds of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1*00 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
i tables Waterloo St 'Phone 1557.

CLIFTON HOUSEArrived Thursday, August 29.
Valuable FarmjpfcStmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan.

W. G. Lee.r H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

THREE MONTHS’ LOSSES. 
Returns publisheii by Lloyds show 

that In the first quaiter of the present 
year 182 vessels weie lost ur ton- 

yre. demned, namely • belonging to the
Schr Sunlight, (Am), 349, Notion, United Kingdom, I. to the colonies, 25 

from Elizabethport, N. J., A W.|to Norway, 22 to the United State-, 
Adams, with 576 tons hard coal, R. 12 to Germany, lu to France and 9 
P. & W. F. Starr. to Italy. Of the steamers, 42 were

Schr Parana, 99, Tupper. from Bos- British and 3 colonial: and of the sail 
ton, master, ballast. ing vessels 13 were British and 14

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, colonial. The total tennage of the lnat 
Rockwell, River Hebert ; Stadium, 49, veaaaia was 202,::;4 tons of which 90. 
Lewis. Apple River; LaTour, 89, Me- .>u4 were British 5648 tons colonial, 
Kinnon. Westport; Connors Bros, 49. 23,025 tons Norwegian,
Warnock. Chance Harbor; schrg Q*lman and 19,299 tons American. OV 
Clara A. Benner, 37, Melanson, Cle- t^e tota[ number l • were abandoned 
mentsport. at eea, S burned

14 foundered and 93 wrecked—Jont 
real Gazette.

34 Acres, Black River 
Head, close to Courte
nay Bay Improve, 
mente. Will divide 
Into 340 lot».

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at Chubb's 

Corner on Saturday morning, August 
31st, at twelve o'clock noon, that 34 

e farm, mostly cleared, situated 
on Black River Head, being but a 
short distance from the present im
provements going on In Courtenay 
Bay. Good chance for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

from Boston via Eastport. 
pass, and mdse.

Schr Moama, 384, Smith, returned 
again from sea; still leaking, P. Mc- 
Int

rf
FARMS FOR SALE.

Better Now Than Ever. Inted forms suppliedPi
by the Commissioners.

Each tender must be signed and 
sealed by all the parties to the tend
er, and witnessed, and be accompa
nied by an accepted cheque on a 
Chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada, payable tu the Order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway, for a sum equal to ten 

cent. (1U p. c.) ot the amount of 
tender.

The cheque deposited by the party 
Sea View House, Lomevllle, one of wh08e tender is accepted will be de 

the loveliest places on the Bay of Posited to the credit of the Receiver 
Fund) coast Can accommodate per General of Canada, as security for 

i manent or transient boarders. The pro the due and faithful performance of 
prletor. R. W. Dean, will arrange to the Contract according to its terms, 
meet people at St. John any time Cheques deposited by paitles whose 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser- tenders are rejected, will be returned 
vice from tipiuie Lake station to the within ten days after the signing of

the contract.
The right Is reserved to reject any 

or all tendei s.

FARMS FOR SALE. WANTED. VICTORIA HOTELWe are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms and country proper-

qf all kinds. Acreage, 1.000 or up- WANTED—At once, a first class 
wards In one block. We can meet harness' maker, steady employment 
your farm requirements. New listings guaranteed by Klckham and Currie, 7 
■weekly. Alfred Burley <fc Co., 'Phones, Waterloo street.
Main 890, West 234. „------------

lloons, Parachutes 67 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager

ty
iible Balloons

This Hole! is under new manegeiiiont 
acd haa been thoroughly renovated and 
next I y furnished with Batha Carpets, 
Linen, Sliver, etc.it ST.JOHN

BITION
19,355 ton?WANTED—Driver for express de- 

or boy with ex
orue & Co.

FARMS FOR SALE. livery. Young man
A farm formetly owned and occu perience. W. H. Th

pled by the late David Hill containing---------------- ------ -
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Locb

» BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.u lost in collision.' positions for
Lomond ' RoacL St. John County with several boys from 14 to 16 years of 
considerable standing timber thereon age who wish to learn the dry goods 

ploughing

WANTED.—We have TENDERS WANTED1 Cleared August 29.
Schr Ella M. Stover, (Am), Kent, 

for New York, George 
237 feet spruce plank

Schr Georgia D. Jenkins, (Am), 
McLean, tor Two Rivers, N. S., A. W. 
Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Valtnda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown. Stadium, Lewis, Point 
Wolfe; Schr Ripple, Brown. Grand 
Harbor; Maggie Alice, Kennie, St. 
Martins; Dorothy, Hill, Chevie; Clara 
A Benner, Melanson, Digby.

Sailed August 29.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, Mu» 

grave, for Manchester via Philadel 
phia, Wm Thomson & Co., general

Schr Hazel Leah, (Am), Stewart, 
for Lubec, Me., 35 bhds. herring.

Yacht May (Am), French, for Dig

Railwayby the Dominion Atlantic 
for the construction of 14 7 miles ot 
railway and 1.3 miles of sidings, be
ing an extension of the Dominion At
lantic Railway from Centrevllle td 
Weston. Kings County, Nova Scotia. 
Tenders to include all labor and ma
terial.

Work to be carried out according 
to the plans and directions of the 
Engineer of the said Railway Com
pany, and In conformity with Speci
fications.

Plans, Profiles, Specifications and 
Proposals may be seen at the office 
of the Resident Engineer, Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, KentvilJe, Nova 
Scotia.

Tenders will be received by the un
to and including Au-

consldeaable standing 
2u acres cleared read 

Also a desirable
1.TOSEPT.7'. portunlty for ambl-buslness. Good op 

formerly tious boys. Apply at
Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

McKean. 393,
farm

owned by the late Roger Quinn, con- 
tatDlng 160 acres Parish of Westfield,
Kings County, having a frontage on WANTED CHEAP,—A few acres of 

St John River and situate about land suitable for orchard Part wood 
half a mile above Public Landing laud. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Apply to

Mil DELIVERYonce. Man-

DA’S BEST SHOW!
theMonster Industrial Display 

Largest Cattle Show Yet 
Smart Show of Horses 
Agricultural Competitions 
fruit Displays-AII Kinds 
Ait Gallery and Photos

hotel
1Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City. By Order,WANTED—Young man as office as

__________ slstant, must have some experience
FOR SALE—Firm, and Lota. 450 and a knowledge ot stenography

Apply, Box A. B C„ caie Standard
LIGHTNING STRIKES 

CHIMNEY IT ALBERT
Harvey Station, Aug. 29—The rur

al free dell\ei> of mail matter is be 
ig go popular that new district? 

are petitioning the postal department 
the extension of the 

On September the first 
who has beet, appointed mail courier 
for the route between this plate and 
Alton. New .laiket and intermediate 
places, will begin a triweekly rural 
delivery, -triplications arebeirigmade 
also foi othei settlements and soon 

system established here on June 
will include all the parishes. Un

doubtedly ' tie government deserve 
highest piaise for their willing 
to benefit the tural districts by

P. E. RYAN.
Secretary.

Dated at Ottawa, August 22nd, 1912.1
and five barns, 

m Public Landing, 
five to fifty acre lots

housesacres, two 
three miles fro 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acroa, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son. Nelson afreet. Phone 935-11.

£4
!«®

Newspapers inserting ibis adver
tisement without authority from the 
Commissioners will uot be paid for 
it.—27510

tern.
Tracey.STSfor tM1

Bi WANTED—Second class teacher 
for School District No. 12, Public 
Landing for tenu 
Apply, stating sala 
Parker, Secretary,
Kings Co., N. B

ending December, 
ry, to Titus T 
Public Landing,

29 During the short 
nderstorm on Monday

Albe

lightning struck the furnace chimney 
on the residence of Wm. !.. Peck, at 
Hopewell liill completely demolishing 
it from attic floor to roof, but leaving 
the pot lion outside of the house

, in SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOT
Ul,ls WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

lhe vlevtrkal attira» this sea,on A„, „hu „ vn„ .
flee mail deliver, ha.e lieen parlud.aily liequeitt and tamllv ui any mala oxer 16-years old, may

Yo,k Mills, -a, i -ï.«■$..«.
ad tarm recently. ! l,ecl1 struck that gieat anxiety la telt I WBn or Alberta The applicant must ap- 

Uy lhe people at eath recul leuce. i pear In person at the dominion Lundi 
ura Henry J bennet, of Hopewell - Agency or Sub-agency for the district 

Cape, entertained veiy pleasantly | ayJncy, on^derudii"'conditions* by "father 
luncheon on Wednesday at hei home, mbther. sun daughter, brother or sister,
"Maple Heights. Voveis were laid or intending homesteader

,1,6. a„eSla InUadtid ' rKrïÆT.iÏÏ
I McAlmoil, and the Misses Alla I years. \ homesteader may live within 

ib,,d..m Am, Feck. Bv«l,n SeD6,.i mil»
t.d e VI. I.eaU, .villtlieu Ucnnett, find by him Oi his lather, mother, son,
Celia Peck. daughter, brother vi sister.

In ( ertaln districts a homesteader tn 
good standing may pre-empt «, quarter- 
■4e.tion alongside his homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre 

Duties—Must re 
steu.l or pr--empt 
of six years from dat 
try iIncluding the time 
homestead putcnt> 
acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
estead right and uannot obtain a pre

emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price $3 vv per 
acre Duties--Must reside six months In 
each of three years cultivate flft 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the interior. 

N B — Unaulhorited publication of this 
will not be paid for.

oleut thuIp derslgned 
gust 31st.

The lowest or 
saiiiy accepted.

up
1912.

any tender not neces-by.1, Royal Navy Squadron yacht Glen 
cairn, Hebert, Sydney, C. B.

the P. GIFKINS,
General Manager. 

Kentvllle, N. S.. August 22, 1912.

firstJ. Fred. Williamson,
TO LET,ON ALL LINES theDOMINION PORTS.MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

( mguratiiiK thia i 
David List*!, of 

sold his erist mill and 
went to Vancouver on a trip for the 
benefit of i"i health. Hi= man» 
friends hope he will be benefltted 
thereby.
Robert Coburn 
and Miss Uia Little, who will Ue zone

St. Martins, Aug. 27.—Sid barge S. inau 
T. Co., No. 2, Swett, for Bath, In tow- 
tug Pejepscot.

Campbellton, Aug. 28.—Ard sefi W.
H. Baxter, .McBride, New York.

Cld, 23rd, schis Ingra, Parks, New 
York; 26th. stmr Markin, Swartz,
Limerick; 28ih sebr Maple Leaf, Con 
rad, Bridgeport, Conn. ana miss

Newcastle, Aug. 27.—Ard str Glen- a month 
esk, Hurst, Philadelphia, and cld for 
return on the 2Stb.

Chatham, Atig. 2s.—a 
Gordon, McWlllia

TO LET—Tourists and others gooa 
rooms, Flth or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYi-
[C

TENDERSprT

LOST. mpanyine him were 
Miss Pear! CoburnUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS. Ltd
CEO. H. WARING, Managei.

! Engineers and Machinists.
! Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the out
side, TENDER FREIGHT CA& RE
PAIR SHOP, MONCTON, will be re
ceived up to and including 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12TH, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the Freiaht Car Repair Shop at Monc
ton N B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the otfke of the Sécrétai y of the 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa. Out., and at the ''bief En- 
gineer s Office. Moncton, N 
wnich place tot ms ot tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditio 
lion must be co

Mm ! Y\LOST—Lgdy's open-faced gold watch 
between Kennedy street and depot. 
Mrs. Thos. Blizzard, 48 Kennedy, 
street.

F George Sta< k. of Alton, g*me war
den, ha» returned from a visit to 
Colorado and - quite ill

Ernest Vrquheirt is visiting 
brother, D V. Urquhart, mail cuutie: 

Charles Rutherford of Westfield 
visiting

evening Rev. M. J 
Macphei son pleached in breckway 
and held a ommunlon service E S 
Smith, student, preached here uu the

28.—Ard stmr Gen 
Glasgow :

New

1 1912,
seb H. H. Kitchener,
Yoik.

Halifax, Aug. 28.—Ard stmrs Car- 
schr Mai

Houghn, BARNESVILLE NEWS.
SITUATIONS VACANT. side upon the home

lyn six months In each 
e of homestead en- 

i required to earn 
and cultivate fifty

Bdi ntsviile, Aug 7 Mr and Mrs 
Theodore Titus and family, of St John 
speiu the week end with Mr Titui 
sistei, Mrs. Robeit Hastings.

Miss Maud Curry has returned from 
St Martins where she spent the last 
two weeks verv pleasantly.

Miss Annie Duncan left on Friday

and Miss Lu itutherford ate 
their formel home at Tweed 

Last Sunda»OURS ARE THf LATEST tbaginian. from Glasgow: 
gaiet B. Roper, Perth Amboy.

Sid schrs Adonis, tor Loggieville, 
N. B.; Eddie Theriault, Barbados.

Quebec, Aug 28.—Ard sirs Sicilian, 
London; Royal Edward, Bristol; Stor- 
mount, Sydney.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Aid stmrs Lake 
Michigan, London and Antwerp; Cor 
inthtan, Loudon and Havre.

Sid stmr Ramure Head, Dublin.

SALESMEN—$60 per week seWn* 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llntwood. Ont.

Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fai and Winter Wear.

J. 8. MecLENNAN. 7$ Union St. W. E.

B . at
same evemny

Schools reupened ou Monday alter | 
the holldaxs Miss Mildred Craig, jfoi Prince ot Wales where she lias 
of Westfield = again teacher of this j been engaged as teacher or the school 
school ,\i i=s Barker, of'Albeit Vo. ! for the next term.
and Miss Man/er. of Marysville are Miss Lillian Curry has taken the | 
in the adjoining districts. Some Grove Hill school and Miss Maggie ; 
schools ate yet without teachers Snodgrass is again in charge of-the 

Rev. R A Macdonald, of Cala s ; school in this place Connors tiettle- 
.Me , returned last week after spend ment and Primrose schools are closed | 
ine his holidays here. Mrs Mukdon-|a= the tiustees were not able to secure 
aid has not ivturned yet and is visit-j teachers, 
ing her mother, Mrs Smith. Mrs. Thomas Dwyer and children

Wm. Messer, meat merchant, is j who bave been visiting her brotfieis, 
somewhat improved In health, though vnarles and Dominic Reynolds, left 
not fully recovered from his severe today for her home tn St John 
illness. Miss Emma Kirkpatrick has taken

charge of the school in Upham.
Thomas Moran and little son

1TES ----------
ENGRAVERS.

t of the specifica-
die

A \Y CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Go.eruraent Railways 

Managing Board 
Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 19tb. 1912.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
lust received, so assortment of Jewelry 

suitable for all oaasioe*. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF^ES

F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En- 
and Electrotypers, 59 Water 

street, St. John. N. B Telephone 982

advertisement

<! MlBRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Aug. 26.— Ard stmr 
New a (Dan), Dahl, Pugwash.

Fowey, Aug. 25.—Sid stmr Venango. 
Dickinson, Aluutreal.

The Grand Lodge, \. i A. M. 
.of New Brunswick

HORSE CLIPPING.

« k,YMOUTH Prepared Roofing Papers MAIL CONTRACTELEÇTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped find groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Stieet 
Only electric clipper In the city.

PRICE LOW FOREIGN PORTS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to! 

the Postmaster General, will be re !
veived at Ottawa until Noon, ............ _ . ,
day, the 11th October. 1912, for the l-odge and the officers and membet 3 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails ot the lodges in Saint John, are re- 
en a pioposed Contract ior four years quested to meet in regalia at Free 
three times per week each way. be- . H ,, Uerm.ln at :
tween i hipman and Linton, (Rural ,, ., . .. , r ,ho
Deliveryi from (he Postmaster Gen o_ol°^k, on hriday next, fui t e p 
eral's pleasure, pose of attending the .funeral of the

Primed notices containing further iate R^nt Worshipful Brother 
Inforrnation as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank terms of Tender may be obtain- 

i ed at the Post Office of < hipman, Lin- 
a ton, Lower Salmon Creek, Dogherty,
\ 1 and at the Office of the Post Office

' Inspector at St. John.

ilN Elizabethport, Aug. 27.—Ard schr

N Sid "6lh achr Hunter St Andrew ro.u.d trip tl.ketz to St. John. X B ‘ ftlenda.
Calalz Aug 28—aidsch ONI Pot from all pointa on Its Atlantic diri-, 

t.r N.w York alon. commencing Friday. August 3ti. ,|,ltiug her aunt, Mrs. Robert Hast-
Machlas. Me. Aug. 2.9—Sid echra , »■“! terminating Friday September mg.

Edna James Slater. New York; Hen 6th, lu addition to thle Price con , 
rv D Mav St John i cession a series of extra low ext ur-,

Norfolk/ vi.. Aug. !«.—Sid etmr ! lion rates will be given out at various 
Pandosla. Wright, for Moetevldee via dates from lhe digérant »et'V0'ia u*
St Lucia tire division, such ai 8t. John-Frédéric-

New York. Aug. 28.— Ard etmr ton branch Houlton Vanceboro dis 
Oceanic, Southampton; schrs B. B. trict. Brown.tile locality Aroos ook 
Haidwick. Bear River; Oscar !.. ToblQue. etc and the Shore Line 
Grey. Tennv Cape, N. S.; Edward C. P. R. Station Agente are supplied
Stewart. St. John; Rebecca O. Wind- with a circular fully covering all
den. Valais. necessary Information

Sid 28th, schrs Helvetia, eastern The 1. C. R will grant special faies 
port ; Hunter. St. Aadrewe throughout system for the Great

Vineyard Have». Aug. 28.—Atd er St. John Exhibition with partlvu 
schra Kennebec. St. George for Oe larly low rales on special exclusion 
lain, and eld; Conrad, Port Grevllle; occasions. Full Information ia in 
B. Merrlam. St. John for New York; possession of all station agents. 
amesJ Young. Kennebec. The Eastern S. S Company have a

Sid 28th. schrs Peerless, from 8t $7.00 thirty day return fare from Bo=
John for New York; St. Anthony, ton. The D A. R In Nova Scotia u
from Miuasville lor New York; Anne granting concessions from all its 
Lord, from Parrsboro for New York, points to St. John, a» Is also the P 

City i*iandc Aug, 27,—Passed schalE. I. Railway.

GANDY * ALLISON 
3 ami A North Wharf

The officers and members of Grandon Fit

- ENGINEERING.

ROBT. MAXWELLELECTRIC t««OTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs, hi. 8. Stephenson &
Co.. Nelsop street. 8t. John. N. B.

. . “ 7~ n j General Jobbing Promptly dene.
Musical Instruments Repaired om«« i* Sydney street. t«i. m.
.. --------- —-------------------------------- i Bee. »•» Unlen Street.

1 Miss Florence Titus, of St. John, is

Masen and Builder, Valuator
and Appraiser.I[AS a dry and palate-delighting 

I- flavor that good judges demand, 
erb for rickey and cocktail.

ite’s is the Original Plymouth 
made in the Black Friars 

tillery, Plymouth, since 1798.

DAVID DEARNESS,
Past Deputy Giaud Master,

By order of the M. W. Grand Mil-

J. TWINING HARTT.
Grand Secretary.

llhk

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all, 
■trlnged Instruments and buws re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney' 
Street.

S. Z. DICKSON. G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent 

Post Office Department. Mall Ser 
vice Branch, Ottawa, 24th August, 
1912.

.....- , Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

The Best Cheque Protector ever I Game In Season, 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma- 'Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink.
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work.
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap R. J. LOOAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Rank of Commsrce-

i Copper and BrassMONEY F0UNU.

Orders solicited for Copper in 
Sheets, Hard and Cold Rolled for 
Rooting etc.. Bars. Bolt and Nails; 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Brass aud 
Copper Pipe, Sheet Brass, etc.

ESTEY A CO.,
49 Deck St., Selling Agts. for Mnfie.

D. MONAHANIn bottles only—Look for thcJFriar label, 
D. O. Roblin, Sole Canadian.Agent, Toronto. —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
$2 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

Fresh fish15
Freeh Cedfleeh. Haddock. Halibut am* 

Herring-
JAMES PATTERSON,

South Market Wharf. 
JOHN. N. S*

IS A s2?.

SHIPPING NEWS

MARINE NOTES

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEM ENGINES ■BOILERS
Rock Drill»,

Concrete, Iron Wofkmg, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, * 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ#, Call er 'Phone 14SL

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Cx\\\\
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CLEMENTS «
ST. lOKf

B
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E^>"R
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CENTRA-

GUI>
For quality In Baco 
Smoked and Salted 
and Compound, Ce 
Salad Dressing. W< 
handled. All gover 

Phone, wire or m

GUNNS I
467 Main SI

REARS PEA
LANDING

I ONE CAR CALII
Direct from 

PRICE
A. L. GO

f\

! MURPHX
Dealers In b 

MEATS, VEGETAI
Phone 1140.

wE wot 
have 
city in 

ills,
:

mi
Facto 
works 
our c

■ Exhil
prove 
ing a 

as to how . 
Materials are 
in such large c

Murray & (
ST. JOli

% If
* <

l

'■

! c
:

i

,v

Every one hand-pit 
If yeur grocer d< 
ask your friend's gn 

PACKED

F RE
of pain Is the vay 
teeth by the famous 
wh’ch le used excli

We Charge only a Noi
If you wear a set of 

try oui Improved am 
Each dollar spent 

chance tor a Free I 
Lemerara, or choice 
Gold, and each 26c 
gives a chance for 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PAR

DR. I. D. MAHfy
HA’

:

!
.

We have on hand 
of Second Quality, all 
Choice Number One 
will sell at very res 

Before placing your 
thank you to call 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 ant

A. C. SMIT
UNION 8T

West St Jel
I ‘New Bran:

Boxed Pi
(

IN IMPORTE LIU 
MIN IMS TillSchool Shoes

We have such. a large stock of 
Boys’ and Girls’ Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable goods are still very low.

James M. Lynch, president or the 
International Typographical Union, 
will arrive In the city on the boat 
from Dlgby this afternoon and will 
address a special meeting of local 
printers in the Opera House this 
evening. Herman Campbell, aecre 
tary of the local union, received a 
telegram from President Lynch yes
terday. dated Halifax, asking that a 
special meeting be called to give him 
an opportunity to meet the union 
printers of St. John.

President Lynch Is one of the beat 
known labor leaders In America. He 
has been president of the Typographi
cal Union for some years and during 
his tenure of office the organization 
has grown wonderfully.
3lst the International Union had a 
membership of 69.703, and there has 
been some increase since then.

Boys’ Boots, $1.25,1.50, 
1.75,1.75,1.85,2.00,2.25, 
2.50,2.75,325,3.50, 4.00

Girls’ Boots, $1.25, 1.40, 
1.50,1.65,1.75,2.00,2.25, 
2.30, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00.

On May

Every care has been taken to 
have our goods made of solid leath
er. Soles, heels, counters, Innersoles 
box toes, of all genuine leather.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

A C Loveys, Montreal; H C Read, 
Sackvtlljs; Robt J Hunter, (lait ; H M 
Livingston. Toronto ; J W Hubbart, 
Sheffield: S L Lawther, Montreal; .1 
Lake, Glossop. Eng; Chas W Gam
mons, E W Gammons. Boston; Tosh E 
Howard, R G Bain. H A Price, M F 
Willcook. Montreal; L E Joncas, Que
bec; R S McCutcheon, Three Rivere, 
PQ; C H Barnes. J 01111b Keator, Hali
fax; C S Hickman, Dorchester; A F 
Bentley and wife, St Martins; Mrs A 
Harris, Moncton; C A Williams, Miss 
H W Williams. R W Williams. Bos
ton l Miss M Baird, Philadelphia; Miss 
E Hocatrasse, West Phils; Miss Ella 
J Collisson, Germantown; Miss L 
Burners, Windsor; W W Wells, 
ton; Frank Lewis, Truro; C C Jones, 
Fredericton; J H Walker, F R Jones, 
Amesbury, Mass; J R Inch, Sack ville; 
G W Slaot and wife. Chicago; Dr L J 
Lawton. Miss F E Lock, Miss B E 
Lewis, Providence; Mrs C G Ander
son, Miss Anderson. Miss M Y Ander- 

Worcester. Mass: Mise E S

Ooen All Day Saturdays until 
10.30 p. m.

k,.

If» r-

Wood. Miss McKnlght, Miss E S Rob
inson. Miss K M Blande, Miss A M 
Blande. Brooklyn: Wm Hill and wife. 
Geo Hill, Cousin ville, Ct; W J B Mc
Grath and daughter, J F Brennan: 
Boston. Rev W 1 Moore and wife and 
child, Lynn, Mass; Mrs J C Moore, E 

Moore, Paradise, Mass; Mrs L Cros
by, Miss T Lindbery Mrs Bayant, 
Lynn ; W W Loomis. Troy, NY: R O 
Relster Buffalo; Miss W L Fitch, 
Miss E J Fitch Bridgeport, Conn; Miss 
M B Curtis, Miss E W Lewis, Shaf
ford, Conn ; 11 G Bitts, New York ; 
Mrs W S Stewart, Miss Stewart, Phila; 
Miss Mary Gardner, Mrs J C Moore. 
Miss F Moore, Miss L E Gallagher, H 
Gallager, Phila; J C Adams and wife, 
Hartford, Conn: B Landrich, Miss H 
Landrieh, Bristol:
Woodstock; A W 
SackVIlie; X R Young, Boston; P A 
Landry, Dorchester; J J Mison and 
wife, Cleveland ; Misses Morson, 
Misses Morson, Cleveland ; Dr and 
Mrs Grant. Auckland, NY; M W C 
Reid, New York.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
<i

Loose L*af work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St
Mrs N P Grant. 

Bennett. F Black.

LACE LEATHER
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Sides and Cut 
Also a Complete Stock of

LEATHER, balata, hair and rubber belting

Park.
Geo Gordon. Alberton: D J Fleming, 

Montreal; H B McKinnon. J E Rlgley, 
Truro: J R Sherry. Yarmouth; J C 
Dalzell, St John; Stella G Ray ne r. New 
York; Mrs Seitz, C W Seitz, Detroit : 
W P Eaton. Geo R Jones, Halifax: F 
Benson. W B Jordan, Bostqn: W C 
Plank, Pawtucket: Geo E Jameson 
and wife, Miss J Jameson. Brooklyn: 
P Bebber. Eastport; F G Tracy. Bos
ton; A Kennelv, Winnipeg; J L Saund
ers. Chelsea ; F R M un roe, Amherst 
J E Carpenter. F L Watts, Montreal; 
R Crowley and wife. Boston ; J D 
Daigle, Quebec : G J Hunter and wife 
Toronto; S J Terris, New York; G 
('ox, Hamilton ; E U Dakin and w ife, 
Boston; Misa J Jeffery, Walter Rus, 
Grand Lake.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
Is the day we expect our dext big rush 
to begin.

You need not wait Ull then, you 
can enter now and get more atten 
tion in getting started than If you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

The Prince William.
Mr and Mrs John G Munro, Boston ; 

Mr and Mrs D B Vrooman, Philadel
phia; Alfred Haigh. Boston; J A Pugs- 

Rothesay; M E Hull. M V Hull. 
New York; J W Wilson. Mrs J W 
Wilson, Kansas City; H G Peters, 
Rothesay; F UeL Robinson, New York; 
W A Harrison, Hugh MacKay, H F 
Paddington, Mrs R E Puddlngton. H 
C Flood, L P D Tilley, Rothesay ; H B 
Robinson, Westfield; Miss Foster, 
Rothesay. ,

ley.

S. KERR,
Principal
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CLOSING STOCK LETTER ALE — STOUT — LAGER|i
I1’ Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London. Canada

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co., St. John. N. B.

New York, Aug. 29.—Today’s stock 
market fulfilled general expectations 
in being a dull pre-holiday affair. The 
attendance was light and outside in
terest at a minimum. Many ordinari
ly active stocks failed to show on 
the tape till well along Into the ses
sion and with one or two exceptions 
the price changes were well within 
one point. The action of the L. ft N. 
directors in increasing the stock to 
only $72 million, thus lessening the 
value of the expected subscription 
rights on the stock quickly dissipat
ed a sharp rise which occurred just 
before the meeting. The stock, how
ever, showed no particular weakness. 
The copper Issues were reactionary 
but the general list, as before Inti
mated showed little change. The ad
vance in the Bank of England rate to 
4 per cent, was entirely expected, but 
the hardening of call money to 3 1-4 
per cent, came perhaps a little earlier 
than generally 
ed attention sharply to the position 
of the banks, 
to advance In 
able reports from various lines of bu
siness has made some bears- among 
the professionals and it is possible 
that price may be worked 
lower. The larger interets 
appear to be confident of 
ces and as there has been no oppor
tunity to distribute in any volume It 
is entirely probable that any pro
nounced reaction will be quickly 
checked by substantial support.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

“ Clear White Shingles’’ can
Shingle for aide walls, 

cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking job. A carload In 
stock.

“ 2ND CLEARS" SHINGLES.
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

50,000 Extra Shingles.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

i

Also
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

TWO TACTORItS:
2451-2 Citv Rd 68-86 Erin St.

expected and has turn-

The failure of prices 
consonance with favor-

somewhat 
I, however, 
higher prl-

HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell, Aug. 28.—Mias Mary Rus
sell is spending a few days at Dorches
ter Cape with Mfsa Gracfc 

Mrs. George W. Newcon 
9t. John on Monday, where she will 
visit at the home of her eon, Fred J. 
Newcomb of the railway mall service.

Mrs. Knettle, of Wisconsin, la visit
ing her parents.

Edwin McFarl 
been the guest 
past week.

Dr. MgcDonald, of Dorchester, was

Cole.
mb went to

at the Hill on Monday, the guest of 
Alex. Rogers.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon visited Monc
ton on Saturday.

in Cape Breton league, arrived home 
yesterday. Joe Is high In the praise 
of the treatment 
Breton and says 
up a fast article of ball there this sea
son.

he received In Cape 
that the teams put

JOE DONNOLLY BACK.
of Boston, has 
C. Stevens the

Chief Bull Moose’s first roar was 
twenty-three thousand words. Safe 
bet he’ll carry the dictionary by a 
tremendous majority.

‘ft. Joe Donnolly, the ball player who 
this season has been playing an ex
cellent game for the Dominion team

_v, X

at Liverpool when some of the puzzling problems of ap 
parently incurable maladies were discussed. An alchemy 
more wonderful by far than that of the ancients who 
searched for the philosopher’s atone was revealed before 
a section of the British Medical Association by Dr. Wil
liam Maule Smith. The title of hla paper was remark
able enough: "On the Use of Extract of Brain Tissues in 
the Treatment of Various Forms of Insanity.”

In a paper bristling with technicalities he quoted 
actual cases in which he had obtained healthy brain tis
sue, extracted the cerebrln and cholesterln, and Injected 
these substances into insane persons. This treatment, 
he declared, caused delusions to vanish and grave disord
ers were cleared up.

It is difficult to put into words the sensation which 
this paper has made even in this scientific gathering.

Dr. Murk Janser. the celebrated Dutch orthopedist, 
declared that both curvature of the spine and natural 
right-handedness, dated from that remote time when man 
began to walk upright instead of on all-fours. He recom
mended that to avoid curvature of the spine children 
should not be allowed to sit up until they could stand 
and walk.

Mr. Kellett Smith went even further and exhibited 
lantern slides showing a young man crawling on all-fours 
to cure curvature.

Sea sickness and train sickness came under the wide 
purview of the opthalmotological section and Dr. Brad- 
horne attributed that to the inability of the eyes to over
come the unaccustomed motion which they saw. He 
recommended that sufferers should sit with their backs to 
the engine.

Of course, children’s sweets were attacked. No 
congress of the British Medical Association would be 
complete without a fierce onslaught on the brandy balls 
of boyhood, the puerile peppermint and the adolescent 
arid drops.

Dr. Sam Wallace, lecturer in dental surgery, and
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GREETINGS TO MR. AND MRS. HAZEN.

X sincere and loyal welcome, straight from the hearts 
of his constituents, will greet Mr. llazen who arrived 

And not only the citizens 
the Province in general, who

home from England last night 
of St. John but the people of 
know him well, will tender to Mr. Hazen their hearty
greetings, and their congratulations on the reception 
accorded to Mr. Borden and the other Members of the
Cabinet by the people of the Mother Country.

An equally warm welcome will be extended to Mrs. 
Hazen by her many friends throughout the Province, and 
in no case more so than by the people of Fredericton, who 
will remember the kindly thought which resulted in Mr. 
Dunn’s gift of a chime of bells to the Cathedral in her
native city.

The home-coming of the Canadian Ministers and 
their wives will be no occasion of a mere party celebra-

pathology. at the London Hospital, mentioned two great 
causes of dental diseases—one the "pappy nature of the 
food on which very young children are compelled to sub
sist,” and the other sweets.

The people of the Dominion recognize that intion.
Councils of State and at many social functions in the Old 
Country they have been well and ably represented.

On another page The Standard publishes an inter 
view with the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, obtained

He quoted a medical health 
officer to the effect that the eating of sweets is the cause 
of r.D per cent, of the diseases of children of the present 
day.

at a laie hour, which is worthy the most careful considera
tion of the people of Canada 
National interest Mr. Hazen speaks of the German men
ace and of the feeling in the Mother Country that in the 
hands of the Dominions lie the issues of peace and war 

Tiie Canadian Ministers have had exceptional oppor
tun ties to gauge the situation 
look and the occasion which now presents itself for this 
Dominion to stand loyally by the Mother Couhtry must 
appeal strongly to all Canadians without distinction of 

For Canada this Is tbs day and the oppor-

Among other matters of FRENCH ELECTORAL REFORM.

The French Ministry’s plan for electoral reform, 
which seems likely to become a law soon, is"& compromise 
between strictly proportional representation and no min
ority representation at all in the choosing of deputies by- 
election districts One deputy Is to be elected for every 
703)00 voters or fraction of that number exceeding 20,000. 
There are to be election districts or departments contain
ing each as nearly as possible 500,000 voters. Thus each 
department will have eight or nine deputies. The total 
number of votes cast in a department will be divided by 
he number of deputies to which the department is entitled 
and apportionment made as follows:

If a department having eight deputies casts a total 
vote of 100,000 composed of 50.000 Republican. 30,000 
Socialist and 20.000 Clerical ballots, division by 12,500 
will give four seats to the Republicans, two to the Social
ists and one to the Clericals. The one remaining seat 
will be given to the Republicans as having the largest 
vote vast. This favoring of the strongest is expected to 
strengthen and give stability to the Government, a result 
which seems desirable in the light of the history of 
French politics.

A desirable feature of the plan is the restoration of 
the scrutin de liste, by which the voter will choose repre
sentatives for the electoral department instead of the

Fair min-
Properly educated tor their jorlty representation is essential to true representative 

government, and the working of the French plan will be 
watched w ith interest in all countries.

The gravity of the out-

race or party, 
tunlty.

THE LIFE BLOOD OF THE EMPIRE.

In Its July un i August numbers The British Review 
of Reviews discussed the Imperial organization of Im
perial emigration under the caption of “The Life Blood ot 
the Empire.” In a review of these articles the Toronto 
World points out that a strong plea is made for sys
tematized emigration from the congested Mother Coun
try to the Oversea Dominions tinder such supervision as 
will prevent misunderstanding of their conditions and 
secure that only those who are tit. capable and adaptable 
ehali be moved to the places offering more favorable op
portunities than are afforded in the United Kingdom. 
Fart cular stress is also laid on the number of children in 
Britain now under charge of the boards of guardians and
the benefit that would follow if these boys and girls were | much smaller district of the arrondissement, 
prepared for emigration
task, these children would prove invaluable assets to the
new British nations and would later become worthy and 
useful citizens.

Xu doubt van exist that under proper safeguards the 
emigration of young people of suitable age would be ui 
great ad\antage to the Mother Country and the Oversea 
Dominions. With the necessary preliminary education 
and training they much more easily adapt themselves to 
their new environment Sir John Taverner. Agent- 
General for the Australian State of Victoria, suggests 
that a farm of about a thousand acres might be secured 
and established as a preparatory .agricultural school, 
where boys could have a couple of years’ training. He 
is sure the various governments would be only too glad 
to take whatever number of boys this farm could semi 
out and says that hundreds of farmers in his own State 
would be only too glad to take boys on the lines of policy 
tarried out by the Victoria Government. The system in
augurated by him some three years ago, he testifies, has 
Worked remarkably well.

viost of the Australian States have now adopted a 
Very advanced immigration policy and have been very- 
successful in securing Old Country emigrants. In 1902 
only 4.3titi persons left Great Britain for the Australian 
Commonwealth; in 1911 the total immigration was 65,758. 
So marked has been the increase this year that It has at
tracted serious attention, aud all the more because a su
perior class of emigrant has been secured. The Aus
tralian States are paying the passage rates for approved 
persons aud some have established training farms where 
nine months’ free residence can be had and facilities pro
vided and instruction given in the specialties of Austra
lian agriculture. New Zealand is also active, and it is 
evident Canada will have much more formidable compe
tition for the most desirable class of British emigrant 
then has yet been encountered.

Current Comment
Agressive Americanism.

t Mail and Empire.)
It was due to the clamor raised by the Hearst papers 

that the United States, in violation of the Hay-Pauncefote 
Treaty, decided to fortify the Panama Canal 
partly due to the uproar of yellow Journalism that the war 
with Spain was declared, and this section of the press is 
practically alone among influential American Journals to
day in urging that there should be discrimination in favor 
of American shipping, 
inent in the tight for Reciprocity, and even issued Can
adian editions in order to rally Canadians to the support 
of the Continentalists last summer, 
out in the open, aud in the future ought not to be mis
taken by any British subject for anything but what they 
are—bitter, unscrupulous advocates of aggressive Ameri
canism, the foes and insulters of everything British.

The Hearst journals were prom-

They now stand

Suspicious of Germany.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Signor Pinoretta, an agent of the Brazilian Govern
ment, who was in Montreal recently, told a newspaper 
man in that city that the German menace against his 
country was not only real but Imminent, 
ently, not so much the number of German immigrants 
pouring into Brazil that alarms the people {here as the 
fact that few of these show any Inclination of becoming 
naturalized, and the suspicion iî growing that most ol 
them are simply agents of the German Government, sent 
forward to spy out the land and secure information against 
the day when the Kaiser will make an effort to seize the 
country.

It is. appar-

IN THAT "LARGER MARKET."

According to the latest estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture of the United States, the American wheat 
crop this year will be 680,000,000 bushels, or 59,000,000 
more bushels than last year. The same authority esti
mates the oat crop at 1,207,000,000 bushels; the farmers 
of the States will produce 42,000,000 bushels more of bar
ley this year than last. The corn crop will be tremen
dous, hut corn figures are of little comparative value for 
Canadians. And for the reason that Western Canada Is 
largely a wheat producing country, the relative yield of 
other grains need not be discussed.

But the United States this year will harvest nearly 
60.000,M0 bushels mere wheat than it produced last year. 
A market for this enormous yield must be found and it 
will be found In Increased exports of wheat products, fol
lowing the American milling plan of sacrificing the sur
plus. while maintaining a relatively higher price in the 
domestic market, which the consumer must pay. The 
price paid for wheat to the wheat grower doy not, of 
course, bear its just relation to the price the consumer 
pays for the milled products. The farmer is paid the 
lowest possible price; the consumer pays precisely what 
the millers choose to demand.

• With an unprecedentedly large wheat yield this sea
son the necessity for finding a market for the surplus 
will be mere acute than ever. The United States farm- 
era are raising wheat In quantities greater than the con 
sumlng capacity of the country. And this is the larger 
market In which the grain growers of Western Canada 
are urged to take their chances! A fine chance, indeed, 
for profit in trading In a market already overstuffed with 
$he products of American wheat fields!

Patriotism That Counts.
( Victoria Colonial.)

It goes without saying that, if war were to break 
out. Canada would defend the Flag until victory was won 
or defeat had to be acknowledged. That is the cheapest 
and easiest of patriotism. We are all patriots “when the 
band begins to play.” But the patriotism that counts is 
that which Is ready to make sacrifices in time of peace 
in order that there shall be no abatement of the national 
power and prestige. Should Canada be asked to make 
such a sacrifice, if a sacrifice it can be called that In
volves only the giving of money, every one of us ought to 
be ready to do our share.

For Other Reason*
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Referring to alterations in the Commons Chamber, 
news item says: “Moreover there has been some artist 
padding done in the region of the celling, to improve tl 
acoustics. Without this padding (he utterances of met 
bers in times paat have been known to rebound.” Qui'

a boomerang.
Many speeches have rebounded with the for 

But scarcely from lack of padding.

More Useful.
(Toronto Star.)

The salvation armies that have hitherto got 
hlethry could find no crusade nearer than the Holy 1 
The twentieth century can show a Salvation Army i 
finds its work wherever work is.

Growth In the West.
(PIother Creek Echo.)

A correspondent down east wants to know if we 
That medical science will reach the stage where In- grow pumpkins here in Plncher Creek. Sure. The i 

sanity will yield to corrective measures la almost assured trouble is the vines grow so fast they scrape the skin 
fry the definite statements made by eminent physicians the pumpkins by dragging them over the ground.

I
CURING THE INSANE.

uitoStoKp
Safeiu Razor

Jr

The only razor .that strops itself auto
matically, quickly and handily. The 

55** stropped blade is always sharp and gives 
, a better shave than is possible with an 
3 unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. 
days trial.
Standard Sets - - - 
Combination Sets - -

n

Sold on the 30

- - - $5.00
$6.50 and $7.10

Each Five Dollar Set contains Self-Stropping Razor. 12 Blades and First 
Quality Horse Hide Strop ; Complete in Handsome Case.

Additional B’ades, per dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - . 50c.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

C. H. FLEWWCLLING
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING
Good Workmanship 

Careful Attention to AM Orders

851 Prince William Street

: u. ■
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Who Does Your Printing?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
WALTHAM WATCH C(X

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE
In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in * good 
position after finishing course in 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phone»: Office, 
959; Res., 2233.

1 he Best Quality el a Reasonable Price

I^otect your sight. 
Present straining 
means future suffering, 
and it is much easier 
to prevent the suffer
ing now than to cure 
it later on.
Bring your eye trou
bles to us. We will 
examine your eyes 
thoroughly and will 
recommend glasses 
only when they will 
prove absolutely bene
ficial. Satisf a ction 
guaranteed.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

‘ ^ King Street, St Jehn, N. B.
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AUTOMOBILIST T. W. EBÏ 
RUCHES SI. JOHN ON WAY 

FROM HALIFAX TO COAST

MITHDR OF “OVEfl NIGHT” 
MS BUT MERE YOUTH

BBT DM IT 
EXHIBITION WILL BE 

FIST YET SHOWN

\TEST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
WALTHAM WATCH COi

}UITY” $5.50 WATCH FREE
of pain 1» the tvay we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
wb'ch Is used exclusively at our 
offices.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c 

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try oui Improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Lemerara, or choice of 1100.00 In 
Qold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. I. D. MAHER. Prop.

Man who Wrote Comedy Suc
cess, which is Coming Next 
Week, Won Fame in First 
Trial.

•ealest Watch Value Ever Offered
model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 

v back and front Nickle case and U guaranteed 
keeper.

□ ME AND GET ONE NOW

Collection of Pictures wiil 
More than fill Space Allotted 
—Only Works of Known 
Excellence Shown.

The Longest Automobile Trip Ever Undertaken in 
Canada Intended to Boom Great Canadian 
National Highway from Coast to Coast -- Says 
New Brunswick’s Roads are Much Superior to 
Nova Scotia—Left for Fredericton,

At the Opera House next week be
ginning with a matinee on Labor Day, 
one of William A. Brady’* plays 
"Over Night," will be the special at
traction. The author of “Over 
Night" Is Philip H. Bartholomae, a 
young man not long out of college, 
who has won unprecedented success 
with this, his first effort at playwrit
ing.

"Over Night" was so well received 
in New York at the Hackett Theatre, 
by the critics, when It was first pro
duced, that after It had played out 
its allotted time at that house, It was 
Immediately transferred to Mi;. 
Brady’s own theatre. The Playhouse, 
where it finished out the balance of 
last seas

RGUSON & PAGE,
md Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST. The St. John Art Club has taken 
charge of the art exhibit at the ex
hibition this year, and have assembled 
a collection of pictures very much su
perior to any collection that has hith
erto been seen In this city. F. E. Hol
man, M. V. Paddock, Col. E. T. Stufdee, 
Joshua Clawson and other members 
of the club visited the exhibition build
ing last evening and made 
ments for the hanging of the collec
tion.

y
MAY The News in Short Metre■itemrop

I Safety-Razor
I morning at 7.30 o’clock arriving at 

Hampton for lunch, leaving there at 
one o'clock and arrived at the King 
Square shortly after two o'clock.

Our Roads the Best.

Shortly after two o < lock yesterday 
afternoon an automobile containing 
two passengers and gayly decorated 
with pennants, which had been gath
ered at different towns along the 
route, arrived In the city and when 
It came to a stop at the Pugsley gar 

Canterbury street, was the 
The passengers

arrange-
.

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

ness of A. J. Sol lows. He will be con
tinued as manager and the expectation 
is to begin work next week. The form
er hands will all be retained and 
this business, which seemed likely to 
be discontinued, will soon again be 
in active operation.

LOCAL.Some idea of the size of the collec
tion may be gathered from the fact 
that in addition to the exhibits from 
the city and other places in the pro
vince. there will be 60 paintings from age on 
the Montreal Art Club, 30 from Toron- centre of attraction 
to, 16 from American cities, and a were Thomas W. Wilby of Quebec and 
large number of high class paintings |,ls driver F. V. Haney of St. Cath- 
from the Royal Art Union, of London, erlnes. Ont., who has been sent by the 
England. These pictures are In oils or Reo Motor Car Company who are sup- 
water colors, cover a wide variety of plying the car to cans 
subjects and are of various'sizes. The the greatest automobl! 
art exhibit will no doubt be a pleasant tempted In Canada 
surprise to the people of St. John, as Mr. Wilby has only nicely started on 
even the exhibition officials had no a 4,000 mile joume\ from Halifax to 
idea of the extent or importance of Vancouver, B. C.. ami exp 
the collection until the visit of the this enormous dietan- .* i 
members of the St. John Art Club last of 36 days. The Reo car. which he is 
evening. using for the trip, is a five passenger.

The pictures will completely fill the 30 horse power car. and is supplied 
space allotted and only work of ad- with lockers on either side so It can 
mitted excellence has been accepted carry 23 gallons of gasoline capable 
for exhibition. A catalogue of the pic- of running him a distance of 260 miles, 
lures will be published for the benefit While Mr. Wilby does not expect to 
of visitors, and a special lighting ays- have his long Journey one of extreme 

has been arranged so as to en- ly bad highways he is anxiously 
awaiting the time when he will ar
rive in the Hope Mountain District In 
British Columbia, where for 66 miles 
he will have to travel over two 
divides with 20 per cent grades, and 
it is estimated that it will take him 
ten days to travel through this 65 
miles of road.

Scots Guard Band May Come.
Arrangements are being made by R. 

J. Armstrong to bring the Scots 
Guards Band to this city for a concert 
which will probably be held in the 
Queens rink. The band is now playing 
in the Toronto exhibition.

on, continuing well into the 
when the hot weather put anThe only razor .that strops itself auto

matically, quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

, a better shave than is possible with an 
2 unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. 
days trial.

summer,
end to things theatrical on Broadway.

This unique comedy evokes con
tinual laughter from beginning to end 
and is remarkable for its very fine 
•scenic production as well.

"Over Night” will he one of the 
most Important theatrical offerings 
to be seen here this season, and the 

manifest 
engage-

Mr. Wilby said that the distance 
that he covered from Halifax to the 

mg Square this city was just 300 
miles. In speaking of the roads, he 
said that the roads through Nova 
Scotia were in a very bad state, being 
worn dreadfully, while those in New 
rpunswlck were very much better 
than Nova Scotia and while they 
were not In a bad shape there was 
some chance for improvement.

At 3.30 o'clock ye:
piloted by 
proceeded

Police Court.
Two prisoners were before Magis

trate Ritchie in the po 
terday morning, both 
rather serious offences. William Bro
thers was charged with using profane 
obscene and threatening 
I>ee Blizzard on the-north side 
Square, and John Campbell was charg
ed with indecent conduct. They were 
both remauded.

A. C. SMITH & CO. Mr. Wilby on 
e trip yet at- lice courtAmicably Settled.

The case of I^rrv Connolly, the ex- 
Marat hon baseball player vs the Mar
athon baseball management, which 
has been occupying the attention of 
the city court for the last three weeks, 
was amicably settled In the court, yes
terday afternoon,the defendants agree
ing to pay Connolly the amount due 
him up to the time of Ills release 
and also the cost incurred in carrying 
on the case. George H. V. Bel yea ap
peared for Connolly and D. Mullin, K. 
('., for the Marathon management.

yes-
wlth

Sold on the 30 public Interest / already 
assures a most successfulUNION STREET.

West SL John, N. B. language to 
of King

sterday afternoon 
the party nam- 
on Ills journey

jects to cover 
n short timeSlandird Sets - - 

Combination Sets -
$5.00 Mr. Wilby 

ed above, 
intending to reach Fredericton last 
evening.

President Regan, with the Mayor 
and party, escorted him as 
Westfield. There the party sepa 
and Mr. Wilby was given three h 
cheers as he motored away on ills 
long journey to the Pacific (

Impressed With Our Scenery.

While at Westfield Mr. Wilby said 
that he was very much Impressed 
with the scenery even for the short 
distance that he travelled to that 
point along the St. John River and 

he: "I thought that I had seen 
some beautiful scenery during my 
trip through Arizona but it cannot 
compare for a minute with, this scen
ery that you have along the St. John 
River." So impressed was Mr. Wilby 
that he stopped his car several times 
until he took pictures. At Westfield 
he also took a picture of the party 
which he said that he would carry 
and deliver to the Mayor of Vancou

IN THE COURTS$6.50 and $7.10 
>el contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and First 
rse Hide Strop ; Complete in Handsome Case.

*r dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - * 50c.
‘New Brunswkkr’

Boxed Potatoes

County Court.

! The case of Annie F. Coughlan vs 
William Burton was concluded in the 
county court before His Honor Judge 
Forbes and a Jury yesterday after
noon. At quarter past two Mr. Wallace 
counsel for the plaintiff, concluded his 
address to the Jury and was followed 
by his honor's charge. The jury re 
tired at 3 o'clock and after being out 
for almost two hours returned a ver
dict for the plaintiff assessing the 
damages at $16. This was an action 
brought to recover damages for alleg
ed Injury done the plaintiff’s dress by 
the defendant who is the proprietor 
of the American Dye Works 
plaintiff sent a dress to the defendant 
to be cleaned, and when It returned 
she alleges that it was badly soiled. 
The plaintiff sued fôr $30.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., John A. 
Barry and J. D. P. Lewln appeared for 
the plaintiff and D. Mullin, K. C., for 
the defendant.

The case of Alfred Burley vs Wil
liam McCollom was then taken up. The 
.following were empanneled as the 
trial jury: E. Arthur Amland, Joseph 
Ruddock, Sydney Gibbs. Joseph H. No
ble and .1. Phillip McGuire. This is an 
action brought for the recovery of 
$100 over a horse transaction. The 
plaintiff who is manager of the Alfivd 
Burle

GENERAL\ Bank of England Rate Raised.
London, Aug. 29 —The Bank of Enf> 

land rate of discount has been raised 
to 4 per cent, as a protection against 
the inrush of bills.

& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. able the pictures to be seen to good 
advantage in the evening.

The St. John Art Club deserves great 
praise for what It has done to provide 
art lovers with a real treat. After 
the exhibition a number of the pic
tures from the Old Country will be 
offered for sale In St. John.

Brush Factory Asks for Site.
/y and F. H. Foster. 

Canada Brush Com-
James H. Dood 

representing the 
pany, were before the commissioners 
at noon yesterday and presented a re
quest. to he given a site at the lower 
end of Duke street. They promised to 
build a modern factory of greater cap
acity than that recently burned. The 
commissioners were sympathetic and 
will

Every erne hand-picked and packed. 
If yeur grecer d 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY;

not kandlo them, Canadians Using More “Dope."
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Importation 

of deadly narcotics into Canada this 
year, judging from figures for the first 
four months of the fiscal year, bide 
fair to largely exceed last year’s 
portation. These drugs include :co- 
calne, opium, crude and powdered, and 
morphine. These drugs enter Canada 
at a high

t

Bookbinding, 
ufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

im-CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd. Met By Local Automobiliste.OBITUARYThe
inspect the tfrdperty and 

the request at once and $ 
answer so that the company can get 
to work.

look into 
give their

Having received a telegram from 
Moncton of the approaching arrival of 
Mr. Wilby. T. P. R^-gan, president of 
the New Brunswick Automobile Asso
ciation. arranged for a party to meet 
that gentleman on the outskirts of the 
city. Accordingly President Regan 
obtained the use of the large 90 horse 
power Pugsley car and accompanied 
by His Worship Mayor Frink. R. D 
Paterson, chairman of the Good 
Roads Committee. Harry Ervin, sec
retary of the N. B Association, J. A. 
Pugsley. Morris Coll and W. Walter 
Emerson
went out tiie Marsh Road where they 
met Mr. Wilby and piloted him Into 
the city.

After remaining at the garage for 
about an hour the 
King street east 
photographed and Mr Wilby was pre
sented with a letter by Mayor Frink 
which he is to < arry to the Mayor of 
Vancouver; also a letter from Presl 
dent T. P Regan, a St. John pennant, 
and Mr. Patei -on presented him with 
the original N BAA pennant

The letters presented to Mr Wilby 
were as follow:

Helen L. Hanson,
The death at her home on Aug. 27. 

of Helen Louisa, widow of Oscar Han
son, 
and
in her 64tli 
her seven 
May, Priscilla Knight, Ja'ne Knight. 
Oscar, Edgar B. and Charles F. ('., all 
of Little Lepreaux, and Mrs. R. Stem 
ner Phllllpps, of New York. The fu
neral will be held on Thursday at 2 
p. m. In the family burial ground at 
Little L^preaux.

almostduty. In some cases 
a prohibitive duty. Despite that fact 
they continued to be Imported In com- 

„ para lively large quantities. The Import-
Factory to be Started. at ion of cocaine alone for the first

A local syndicate has been formed four months of the year has exceeded, 
to take over the manufacturing busi-l the import for the entire last year.

ST. lOKN.N.B
was a great loss to her family 
many friends. Mrs. Hanson was 

year. She Is survived b> 
children. They are Helen

fork and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
N factory. First-class work guaranteed. B /

'* *U■v *r:S & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St A A Patriotic Tour.
V T > thus effectively unifying Canada, there 

is no reason why the Canadian high
way should not be ready for motorists 
by the time of the Panama Pacific 
exhibition at San Francisco.

• That would be a fine watchword;• 
Ready for 1915-’ I have motored

transcontinental highways, and 1 can 
assure Canadians that they are a lone 
way from being perfected.

If Canada can only have her hlgh« 
way ready for the Panama Pacific ex* 

sltlon she my catch Americans 
eep and secure an amount u| 

tourist travel in that year which 
would go some v ay towards recuper
ating her for the outlav

I am carrying a buttle of precious 
Atlantic aqua for a libation of th« 
Pacific.

nothing compared with the good he 
can do in calling attention, by his 
attempt to lead the way, to the 
urgent need of forging this link be
tween the east and the west.

"It is a serious indictment that the 
Lake Superior region for something 
like 9001 miles Is a no man's land. 
That grim, solid fact that western 
Ontario is trailless and unopened— 
nothing but forest and muskeg, much 
broken by rivers and lakes- -almost 
takes one's breath away 
realizes with painful vividness that 
there are in truth two Canadas—the 
gulden west and the silver east, con
nected only by the precarious thread 
of a railroad 
Saxon civilization 
tremendous 
and highway eug

A Standard reporter had quite a 

about his

«°XT chat with Mi-. Wilby before he 
ceeded on his journey

/
yesterday

noon, and when t-peaking 
trip across the continent, he 
his motives were principally patriotic, 
and lie hoped that his trip would stir 
up the country to the building of one 
good road from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific which would attract thousands 
c.f tourists to the country, it will prove 
a great rival of the An 
continental road which is at present 
by no means finished.

BREAD

f/RV
of the \ B. Association,

said thatE LEATHER Mrs. C. H. Hall.
4 and Co., general insurance 

agents, purchased a horse from the 
defendant, and alleges that the de
fendant represented that the horse 

j was sound. The price paid was $175. 
* S', The plaintiff claims that after he pur

chased the animal, he discovered that 
It was lame and unsuund. and that lie 
had to sell It for $76. He now sues 
for the difference between the pur
chase price and the price he obtained 
at the sale.

The plaintiff and Walter B. Camp
bell were the witnesses at yesterday's 
proceedings, and the case will be re
sumed at ten o’clock this morning 

John B. M. Baxter. K. C„ appears 
for the plaintiff and Anion A. Wilson, 
K. C., for the defendant.

V 1.000 miles of United States

» The news of the death of Mrs. C. 
H. Hall, which occurred at her late 
residence. 7 Brussels street, yesterday 

was*heard with deep feeling 
throughout the city. As 

of the Associated Charities 
organization until a few 

ago. Mrs. Hall was a promin 
tor in the community and her

N XD AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED 
Both in Sides and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
SALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

party motored to 
w here they were3» u morning, 

of regret 
secret

weeks

->'I îerican trans One
T “us pOi

aslIk CENTRA- POINTS;
ent fac
death removes one of the city's most 
earnest workers, 
ly popular among ; 
poorer classes in 
whom she kept very 
will have cause to mourn the loss of a 
sterling friend.

Previous to taking up the Associat
ed Charities work Mrs. Hall was ac
tively identified with the King's 
Daughters and it was in connection 
with its charitable undertakings that 
she gained the wide knowledge that 
was so valuable to her and to the 
community in her later activities. She 
has been In ill health for some time 
and the news of her death, though re
gretted, was not unexpected. Her 
husband. Capt. C. D. Hall, and mother, 
Mrs. Annie McDougall, and one sister, 
Mrs. Annie Dunham, and five neph
ews. survive. The nephews are Fred
erick T. Dunham and Norman A. Dun
ham. of Rochester, New York; Rev. 
W. E. Dunham of British Columbia; 
Capt. Frank H. Dunham of Toronto; 
and R. W. Dunham of Detroit.

Conveying “Unsealed Mail."

He -ays that un leaving Halifax he 
tuok with him letters frurn the mayor 
and archbishop to be delivered in Van
couver, and that ho intends to carry 
the first unsealed mail over the con
tinent. a distance of 40U0 miles.

Mr. Wilby is keeping a log and mak 
ing a chart of the road during the 
entire trip and he has marked out on 
the chart every bad turn, bridges, 
grades, etc., which will prove most 
valuable for persons who wish to tra 
vel these roads in the future. He says 
that the governments all along 
are expecting him and that i 
places the roads are being repaired in 
bad places and are giving him all the 
assistance possible

Mr. Wilby will leave 
this morning en route to Edmundston 
and will motor 
the St. Lawrence at Riviere du Loup 
and will then follow the river as far 
as Levis crossing iii the ferry to Que
bec at which city he is due to arrive 
on Saturday at noun.

His Reasons Why.

Between them Anglo 
has made this 

leap. Railroad people 
lneers of Toronto tell 

me that only a flying machine can 
get through this region.

McLaren, limited
n St. ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

GUNNS She was deserved- 
all classes, and the 

particular, with 
closely in touch,For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Main 167»

Mayor Frink's Letter. "The Finest In the Woorld."
29th August, 1912 "I am looking forward to the time 

when this highway will not only 
prove to be a great military road and 
a valuable auxiliary route in the 
transport of grain from the west to 
the markets, but the fines! and longest) 
automobile highway in the world.

"To be all that, it must follow aa 
nearly as possible scenic and histories 
routes consistent with practicability 
and directness. It must take in a 
route which Includes the show' 
places and the beet hotels, like the St. 
Lawrence route and the city of Que
bec, to give a concrete example. It 
must be a macadam highway, 
under all conditions of weather. It 
must be kept In repair like English 
roads. National and not local condi
tions or parochial interests alone 
should be laken into consideration 
in laying it out. The smirch ot 
■graft' should never be heard of In 
connection with it.

"The first -tiling to do, so far as I 
can see, is to build a road between 
Port Arthur and Winnipeg.

"The perfected Canadian Transcon- 
Highway 

of

Thomas W. Wilby, Esq Plans for The Route.
My Dear S i I was very glad In

deed to haw me pleasure of meeting 
you on arrival this p m . making a 
new era in tlansportatlon, not mere
ly of local interest, but one of Na
tional importance. You have under
taken, I understand, to demonstrate 
to the government and the people, 
that the automobile affords not only a 
means of vonw>ance for pleasure, but 
for the economical and profitable 
transport of ordinary merchandise,, 
provided ulwi.v--. that the main high
way is rendered passable and work 
able and kept in a condition that 
makes locomotion safe.

Evidence abounds on every hand. 
that the construction and mainten
ance of such a highway is feasible, 
and quite wiiim striking distance, if 
a determined effort is.made to secure 
it. and to His Worship -the Mayor of 
Vancouver I extend my heartiest 
greetings, and trust that the day may 

when the officer in charge

"I shall go through Fredericton to 
Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa and on to 
the Sou (probably by way of Toronto I 
My route from Winnipeg takes me to 
the Rockies, via Portage La Prairie, 
Brandon. Moose Jaw. Regina, Medi
cine Hat and McLeod, through Can
ada's 1.000 mile long farm. Along 
this route I expect to find a continu
ous road, with here and there piu 
neer conditions, which happily are 
rapidly disappearing

"The Rockies will be entered by 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, and under the 
pilotage of Guy Lowenberg, 
will be struck due west for V 
through scenery which 
brought within the 
road travel, as are the mountain val
leys of Switzerland, will lure within 
its boundaries thousands of British 
and American tourists 
there is a clear road from Medicine

HOGAN-RITCHIE FIGHT OFF.

San Francisco, Cal.. Aug. 29.—The 
fight scheduled between One Round 
Hogan and Willie Ritchie, lightweights 
for Sept. 9th. was called off today on 
account of an injury to Ritchie's arm 
received in training.m the line

n man\REARS PEARS PEARS
LANDING FRIDAY

FrederictonONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARS Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

SIMMER COMPLAINT

through until he strikesDirect from the coaet.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

f
% a course

ancouver 
once it is 

line of tourist

!27 Mrs. Sarah Murphy.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Murphy, 
widow of Thomas Murphy, took place 
at hér home, 50 Exmouth street. Wed
nesday. She was a native of Sussex, 
and is survived by three sons, Thomas, 
of Roxb 
Frank V,
ters. Mrs. Robert Watson. Mrs. James 
Mulherin and Miss Sarah A., of this 
city. One brother. Patrick Britt of 
Black River Road, also survives.

Mrs. G. Stackhouse.

MURPHY BROS., AND ALL

— STOUT — LAGER When asked by The Standard report
er why lie was undertaking this diffi
cult tour, Mr. Wilby said:

There is a little black arrow' on a Hat to Cranbrook, from there on to 
sign poM at Albernt. Vancouver Is- froston. Nelson, Rossland. etc.. I ex
land, which points due east towards pect some amount of clearing 
Halifax. It is the concrete exprès have to be done, but through The 
sion of a great Canadian ideal. It is splendid organization of the Canadian 
the first of a series of posts which Highway association and the fine pub- 
will stretch for 4.000 miles across yn. spirit of its officials throughout 

. . 0 mountain and plain, prairie and for- British Columbia I shall have pilots
St. Join.. N. B., Aug. -9th, 191- eat> Until at your fine old Acadian to show me the best routes. It may 

To theMavor ot Vancouver. cltv, they have spanned a continent take several days to « over 63 miles
The «len.h took nlace yesterday * and *»liè Automobiliste: and linked an empire to Hope, from Princeton Including
,f n \er homfnn r«rleton of Greetings , "That first post was planted in the two mountain divides with long grades

? fnnè.h Stackhouse wMew of The man v. ’ builds a good road aoll. on May 4 last, by western men „„ to 20 per cent. I understand that 
vRrn,He Thè deceased « ill be im,.. inhered long after the of blR faith and enterprise. By a ; .some clearing is now being done, so

- Unnwn nf the nM- other men of his generation are for- 8trange twist of historical cin um ,hat every day increases my chances
nf «'nrietnn and many gotten. stance, the west is coming to the east 0f making Hope.r residents of l arleton and man> « yours mil.' and I think the east ought not to ait „ „

„p. anddiar- ^™d,s ” rs Stackhouse w!s VthS T V UK.iAN, President passively lookliw on. To 'blaze "Ready for 1915.
lid bave te call iffh'veor'of her ase She was a na- N. II. Automobile Assorialion this coming trail from the end facing .
fth. bottle ol „ve 0, «-arleton. and'had led a useful On the rea of Mr Wilby s car Is that sea over wMeh dame the! tint X'anàimS,"an“f "Ilberui on the is-

... life. She is survived by one son. a sign reading Halifax to \ anion- pathflnders is surely the least of tne «heels of the car Do not «offerS ^T:„r=èrS°iniXg'on lVp^v-sp^-rs ,h"patmc «8,wb Dll
the West Side. They are: Mrs. David Highway W dertaklng^ . v . » ‘“riCKt ot nve wars has been U 1 LLU"11 KlUt’ No

w. arisesIv^'rilXrthTsuCVb"" arrfved^at emplre—wuf no^ come of°itself. The Ontario will devote ..«Il résolut^
neral" will take place o^Saturday ÏT«m WÆ v^eX "ÎÏÏTirm 'T'2 am! ïr-ÎSi®^

BOWEL TROUBLES I believeDealers In beat quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

BIB City Marks:
Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

BY WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

PTION—Residents in the locsl option districts 
Uy order from this brewery whatever they 
or personal or family use. Write to
LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

soob arrive 
may say "all j hoard" for Vancouver 

Yours very uly.

ARM CURABLE BY 
THE USE OF

PR. FOWLER'S 
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY

Phone 1140.
will will help to double 

Canada. It will be 
way within the empire 
boomed and exploited

tinental 
the population 
the finest high 
and should be 
through a regular national tourist 
organization on the Swiss model. The 
headquarters of this public spirited 
body ought to be at Halifax, the ward
en of that highway, a* it is of the 
honor of the north.”

ury. Mass; Michael J., and 
of this city, and three daugh- JAMES H. FRINK.

E would be glad to 
have visitors to the 
city inspect our Saw
mills, Woodworking 
Factory and Glass
works, as well as 

display at the 
Exhibition. It will 
prove most interest
ing and instructive 

as to how House-building 
Materials are manufactured 
in such large quantities by us.

wI Mr. Regan's Message.

:
Mrs. Shaw Lunm.'Falmeuth, N.S., writes. 

—“ 1 am dropping you a line to let you 
knew what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has dose for us. Last sum
mer my little girl bad diarrhoea so bad she 
pawed blood. A friend told me of tbs 
Bxtra<*. so I sent and got a bottle of it, j 
and six doses cured her. In December, 
1011, my brother came home from the 
woods very bad with era 
rhcea, and thought he woul 
the doctor. I thought of 
“Dr. Fowler’s’’ I bad in the house, and

1
THIRD FARM LABORERS' EX. 

CURSION.
Thorp is still work In the West for 

30,000 harvesters. Another excursion 
will leave Maritime Provinces SepL 
4th.

T ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
rE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. our

■

»% !l gave it to him, and in throe days 
was as well as ever and went back to 
work again. I would net be witheu 
the heuse if it coet twice aa much.'Does Your Printing ? t it in

ulreC
S«e thnt you get Dr. Fowler’, Extract 

of Wild Strawberry when you ask for it.
Prlo* - 31 Cents.

Manufactured oely by The T. Milbure

' Murray & Gregory, Ltd.rtisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

ive Us a Chance to Make Good.

'
à '

dard Job Printing Co. !

William Street, St John, IN. B.

iday, the gueat ot in (’ape Breton league, arrived home 
yesterday. Joe is high In the praise 

he received In Cape 
that the teams put

mon visited Mono- of the treatment
Breton and says 
up a fast article of ball there this sea-

LLY BACK.
— Chief Bull Moose's first roar was
o ball player who twenty-three thousand words. Safe 
en playing an ex- bet he’ll carry the dictionary by a 
he Dominion team tremendous majority.

r
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Ce., Limited,If

Makes porridge, pancakes, 
(iRIT/ muffins, etc. GRITZ is scld

only in 5 lb. bags. 30c a bag
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6 RAILWA'OE3CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL
MARKET MARKET

F [O] ooPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
11 MANY PEOPLE

o do not know that a good First Mortgage Bond la 
safer and better than a private first mortgage, for 
many reasons.

TIN/
FARM LAIBUT IT ISp Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—0AT8—Canadi 
an Western No. 2, 49% to 50% ; C. X\ 
No 3. 48 to 48Va; extra No. 1 feed, 49 
to 49%.

FLOUR—Manitoba 'spring wheat 
patenta, ltrsta, $.580; seconda. $5.30; 
strong bakers, $6.10; winter patents, 
choice $5.26; straight rollers $4.85; 
straight rollers in bags, $2.26 tv $2.30.

BRAN—$22; shorts, $26; middlings. 
$28; mouillle, $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16 
to $16%. , .

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. $.10 
to $1.15.

MBy Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. EXCUR5Well recommended bonds and shares of prosper

ous enterprises will earn you more money. With 
greater safety than any private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Corporation Bonde yield from 5% P-c. to 6% p.c.

SeptembtP’v4ovs High Low Close
Am Cop. . . 87% S7% 87 87%
Am Bet Sug. 75 75 74% 7f>
Am O and F. 61% 617* 61% 61 *4
Am Cot Oil. . 54% 54% 54% 54%
Am Loco. ... 46 45% 45V* 45%
Am S and R. 87% S7% S7 ‘>7%
Am T and T.144% 144% 144% 144% 
Am Sug. . . .129 12tL_. 129
Am Stl Pdys. 3S 37% 37% 37%
An Cop. . . 45% 45% 44% 45%
Atchison. . .108% 109 108% 109
B and O... .107%
B R T

* Mornlno Seise.
Cement, 150 <$ 29 7-8. 10 <S 29 3-4 
Cement Pfd.. 9 Q 93 1-2.
Canada Car, 76 ® $6. 25 (6 86 5 8 
Dominion Cahners 2 ti 6*.
Iron Pfd.. 9 <& 93 1 2.
Gould, 50 <S 46 1-2. ,
Tram Power, 2 <S 116.
V. P. R., 75 Q 277. 100 ® 277 3-4, 

300 <& 278 100 <Q 277 7-8, 10 <Ü
277 1 8, 25 @ 277 3-4, 25 278, 125
<g> 278 1-4, 100 ÿ 278 3-8, 425 «
278 1-4. 26 «6 278 1-4 50 'O' 277 3-4. 
f.O d 277 3-8, 60 <& 277 1-2, 75 & 278, 
75 (Q 277 3 4.

Detroit. 10 <g 72, 2 <6 72 1-2.
- Dominion Steel 7 fri 65 1-4, 50 <ü> 
66 3-8, 150 65 i-4.

Colored Cotton Pfd., 25 (g 75.
@ 234. 25

t& 234 1 4, 400 (@ 234 25 
50 £ 233 1-8, 625 (a 233.

Scotia. 25 (a 90 1-4 
Soo,

152 1-2.
Crown Reserve 600 ig 330. 200 fg 

333. 200 (g 330.
Quebec Railway, 20 (g 25.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 $ 65, 5.000 (g>

Rich, and Ontario 60 <g 114, 75 # 
113 3 4.

Packers, 60 fg 110.
-Shawinlgan, 50 150.
Illinois Pfd., 50 (g 94.
Textile Pfd., 25 fi 103.
Spanish River Pfd., 25 fg 92.
Twin City, 50 fi 107 1-4.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 7,000 'g 

94 1-2.
Textile Bonds “C" 1.000 (ct 98.
Train Debentures. 10,800 fi' 86. 
Halifax Bonds, 1,000 fi 101. »
Union Bank. 10 fi 152.
Royal Bank. 2 <ÿ 227 
Bank of Montreal. 11 € 249. 
Toronto Bank, 5 fi 207.

Work for 30,

Corporation Shares yield from 6 p.c. t» • p.c. ‘ 
There are a number of good securities which Homesetkii ywe are Justified in recommending, and It will pay 

you to write us for any information.
! i

ExaTHE BOSTON CLOSE.
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. Sept. 4th ai... 91%

C P R.............. 277
C and O 
Corn Products 15%
C and St P 106% 107 
C and N W . 142 
Col h' and 1. 33 33 32% 33
Chino Cop.. . 3914 391; 39 -39
Con. Hus. .. .14594 145% 14544 1451.
Elle....................3«% 37 36<4 364.
Gen Elen. . ..18214 182% 182% 18214 
Ur Nor Pfd. .1391. 13916 138% 139
Or Nor Pfd................ 461» 46
Int Met . . 20 
1. and X .. . 167 168 16514 16.14
Lehl.h V«1 .17111. 17014 169H 1693» 
Nev Con. . . 331. 22% 22% 22%
Kan Citv So 27 27% 27 27%
Mis. Par. . . 38% 39
Nat f.ead. . . 60l* 60% 60
N V Cent . . . .116 116 115% 115%
NY. O and W. 37 37 37 37
Nor Pac
X and \V. . .118 
Pac Mail. .
Penn. .. .
Peo Gas. .
Pac T and T 51 
Rv Stl Sp. . 37%
Reading .. . 1 TO 170-% 170 170%
Rovk Islet . . 20% 26% 26% 26%
Sloss-Shef................... 55% 55% 55%
So Pac. .112 111% 111% 111%
Soo
Sou Rv............. 30%
Utah Cop 
I n Pav
V S Rub. . . 51 % 51% 51 
U S Stl. .. . 74aH
l S Stl Pfd. 113% 113% 113%
Vir Chemi .. 477s 47% 47%

Union. . 82% ....................

278% 277% 278% 
82% 82% 81% 82

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Çstabllehetf 1«79.
Members Montreal Stock Exohange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street» St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

LABOR106% 106% jAsked. Bid.
Adventure........................... 8% 8%
Allouez.................
Arcadian..............
Arizona Com ml .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Hocla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..
East Butte ..
Giroux...................
Hancock..............
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper .
Mass Gas Cos................ 90 89%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 96 95%
Mass Elec Cos................19% 18%
Mohawk.............................. 68% 67%
Niplsslng............................. 8% 8
North Butte...................... 33% 33%
Osceola..............
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy .
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper ..
Tamarack...............

SINGLE FARE for 
August 30th. 31st, :

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.ARMSTRONG & BRUCE 234 I S. 25 

y 233 7-8,
Power, 75 4749

. .. 4Vs 3%
. .. 5%

. .. 7% 7%
.. 82

. . 552 551
. .. 23

15 GOOD TO RETURN
tOlOO[Ol 4th.75 <g 152 1-2, 25 @ 152 1-4, 25REAL ESTATE BROKERS

85 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
81%46% e

TOROi
EXHIBI

FROM ST

22%
59%60 Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OITICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

13%14
5%5%

64 28% .27%38% 38% Ü910060% 19 18% $22.20 ....
$16.30 .. .
Good Leaving Toror

,. Sep$1,000,00000

1,800,000.00
. 616 6'i

. .. 361, 36 Capital (paid up) -
Rest end undivided profits overAcreage,

Sub-Division
and

City Property

.128% 128% 128 128%
118 118 118

31% 31 31 31
124% 124% 124% V / OTTAWA B6. .124%

. 116%
50% 50% 50%

$17.40 ...
$14.30 ..

Good Till Septs

... 8e

. Sept118 117
, .. .. 90% 90

57 56% MONTI
EXCURS

.153 29% 29
47% 47%30% 30% 30%

. . 65% 65% 65% 65%
.. 171% 171% 171 171%

51%
74% 74% 74%

113% 
47%-

4 :45Afternoon Spies.
C. P. R.. 60 <£. 277 3 4 45 <Q 278, Tt InitV 

75 fi 278 1-4, 25 fi 278.
Steel Co. of Canada. I fi 28.
Quebec Railway, 25 fi' 24.
Locomotive Pfd., lu q 95.
Shawinlgan, 25 fi 149 3-4.
Montreal Power, 485 fi 233.
Dominion Steel. 25 fi 65 12,

65. 200 fi 65 1-4, 5 fi 65 1-2. 50 fi 
65 1 4.

Scotia, 25 fi 90 1-4, 25 fi' 91,
Crown Reserve, 200 fi 330.
Penman’s 5 fi 69.
Rich, and Ontario. 5 fi 114, .,25 fi- 

113 5-8, 100 fi 13 12. 50 fi 113 5-S.
25 fi 13 3-4,

Textile Pfd., 2 fi 104.
Rio. 100 fi 148.
Toronto Railway. 10 'll 142.
Spanish River, 50 fi 61. 25 fi 60 14 

20 fi 60
Colored Cotton Pfd 32 fi 75.
Tram Debentures, 8,000 fi 86.
Tot onto Bank, 3 fi 207 1-4.
Merchants Bank. 1 fi 190 1-2.

6%. .. 6%
6% 6% 

12% 11% 
45% 
49% 
2%

Cons .. Insurance Co. of North America Going, Sept. 12th, 
Good to Return Se 
Going Sept. 26th, i 
Good to Return (

$12.00 From

W. B. HOWARD, 
St. John,

Utah
U. S. M. and Smeltg 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 
U. Utah Apex .
United Fruit ..

46
West
West Elec . s7 ................

Total Sales- 249.500 shares
2% Founded 1792.191% 190%

. .. 6% 5Complete Listings JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsWinona .. 
Wolverine2 fi lot,

MAIN 477 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. BOSTON CURB STOCKS.TELEPHONE fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.li%Boston Ely .. 
Butte Cent. .. . 
c alaveras ..
First National .
La Rose.................
ft. 1. Coal .. ..

7%-- 7% 
.. 3%BRITISH BANK 

RATE TAKES

:By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.. St. John. N. B.

2 3-162%
3% E"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
182u

Close.
10.54—56 

64—56 
77 79
83 85 
90—92 
76-77 
89-91 
97—98

High. Campbell 
of navigation on U 
the Ht. John Hive 
Leonards and con 
tervulonlal and < 
Railway syste

UnitingMARITIME PROVWCE .Aug. .. . 
St pi .. . 
Oct .. . 
.Nov. .. . 
Dec. .. .

Mar. .. . 
May .. .

ACT AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

1 M éSECURITIES.57... lu 74 
.. . 10.95 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.JUMP 120 Prince Wm. St.

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stcck and^ond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

. 11.09 10.90
. tU.94
. 11.08 10 88
. 11.15 10.98

Summer Time Taft
GOING WEST

76

Express train It 
ton daily (except 
in, lor St Leotiw 
mediate

New York, N. Y.. Aug. 29 —While 
ausiog no sut prise in well informed 
ire les, the advances today in the Brit 
sh bank rate doubtless acted as a 
urb on auv immediate resumption ut 
lullish activity. Likewise it served to 
ail attention to what is fast bevom 
ng a generally recognized fact- that 
he international monetary situation 
jiust be re- koiic-d with in the develop 
ments uf the next few months. Thv 
four per cent, lute is the highest post 
ed since September uf last year, but 
was deemed inevitable inasmuch a = 
Londou piivate discounts were from 
% to % per cent, above the bank fate 
It is most unusual for the great Eng 
list institution to raise its discount 
at this particular period. The last pie 
vious occasion having been in the- 
panic year of 1907 when the August 
rate was 4% per cent, and advanced 
to 7 per veut, before the end of the

In the local market which was dull 
and often dropping, call money open 
ed at 3 per cent, but soon rose a frac
tion to the highest figure m some 
weeks Most loans however were madv 
at the low rate. Time accommodations 
especially 6v and 90 day terms were 
suffer with a slight increase of de-

The only time in the course of the 
session when the stock market show
ed any degree of animation was in the 
iast hour, some ot the standard issues 
manifesting a firmer tone in connection 
with the announcement that Louisville 
and Nashville directors had voted a 

i 20 per cent, increase of stock to be 
offered at par. A two point decline in 
that issue resulted, however, witn re
newed dullness elsewhere, but final 

I prices in Steel, Union Pacific and 
; Reading were at or near the day s

London’s own market was slightly 
you naturally think of COAL, WOODi depressed by the higher bank rate 
and KINDLING. GIBBON A CO., but which was without effect in Paris and 
this telephone number has now been Berlin where general betterment was 
changed and you will please call MAIN Further irregularity and dullness 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL were shown by the bond market, with 
ING, GIBBON A CO. This is the tele total sales, par value of $1,350,000. 
phone number it the head office, No.j united States twos registered advanc 
1 Union street. ed % per cent, and the coupon twos

_______ declined % per cent, on call.

Spot—11.25.
IMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES te stall 

at 12.30
GOING EAST

Express train It 
»rds dally t except 
p. m. after arrival 
press from St. Jo 
etc., due pi Cam
P And In addition 
the ordinary frelg 
is also a regular

on Train can 
and freight ruent! 
alternate days a 
Going West Leax 
at 8 30 a. m for S 
Intermediate sta 
Wednesday and Pi 
Leonard* at 4.10 t

Going East--Lea 
ards at 8 a. in. 
etc.. Tuesday. Thui 
day, due at Cam

GoveVued by A 
Time.

See local tlm 
information regarc 
etc.. apply to K. 
freight and passei 
Canterbury street.

•THE BOSTON CURB. Miscellaneous
Asked BidFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

98100Acadia Fire. .
Acadia Sugar Pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord.. 
Brandram-Hendeirton 
V. B. Elec. Com.
East. Can. Sav. & Loan. .141
Eastern Trust.......................
Hal Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .
Halifax Fire.........................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

100105By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

7480
22Com 25
60Morning. Corn, per doz .... 0.00 

Peas, ..
Strawberries.. ... 1.36 " 1.47*4

* " 1.87%
“ 1.07%

1.10137 THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

B.“î. J.sk. 1.35Hill Crest Com 
Hill Crest Pfd 50 at 82.
Brick Bonds—lOu at 80. 
Wyagamack Bonds—700 at 78 
W. C. Power—25 at 83; 50 at 83. 
Wyagamack—50 at 35.
Tucketts Pfd- _ . at 94.
Tucketts Com—5 at 53%.

Afternoon.
Hill Crest—20 at 30.
Hill Crest Pfd—50 at 82.
Brick Bonds luu at 80.
Wvagamack Bonds—700 at-78.
W. C. Power- 25 at 83; 50 at 83; 25 

at 83; 10 at 83%.
Tram Power- 125 at 51; 75 at 51. 
Brick—25 at 56.
Wyagamack—5v at 35.
Tucketts Pfd—25 at 94; 75 at 63%.

20 at 30. .. 1.26.... 150 Tl
. .. 31 %Z.nc.....................

East Butte .. . 
North Butte .. .

108
1.86Tomatoes .

Pumpkins................... 1 05
String Beans .. .. 1.10
Baked Beans .... 100

3%
.... 32% 
.. .. 36

L ti. Smelting................45%
Franklin .. .
Mrs; National 
Tiinity ............

Islf Royale ..
Shannon .. 
t nited Mining 
Tamarack .. .

14l 98100
%

1.852025Com........................................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. 

Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of 
stock

1.2546
",11% GROCERIES.

Choice sed raisins 0.v8% M 0.09%
Fancy do......................0.09
Malaga clusters. . . 2.35 
Currants, clean l's. 0.08% **
Cheese new, per lb 0.16 “ 0.16%
«vice, per lb. . > . 0.03% " 0.04
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.20 
'Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy bar 0.35 
Beans, hand picked 3.00 
Beaus, yellow eye . 0.00
Split peas................. 6.00
Pot barley.................0.00
Gran, cornméal.. . . 3.70 
Gran, cornmeal.. . 6.00 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store.... 0.70

% . ..100 99Com
Mar. Tele. Com.. . 
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. .
N. B. Telephone .
X. S. Car 1st Pfd..
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd 
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd..
N. S. Car Com. .
N. S. Clay Works Pfd 
N. S. Clay Works Com
Stanfield Pfd..................
Stanfield Com..
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com. 
Trin. Electric............

%.... 6 %
. .. 2% 
.. .. 35%
.. .. 16% 
.. .. 11% 
.. .. 44 

.. .. 9U 
.. 13 

. .. 117

. su 0.10% . .105 102%
. . .104 101

“ 3.0036 0 09", 96 ?» COUNTRY MARKET
Beef, western y- 0.10 
Beef, butchers, . .
Mutton, per lb ..
Fork, per lb .. .
Spiing lamb . . . 0.12 
Veal, per lb .. .. u.09 
Eggs, hennery, . . 0 00 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.22 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.23 
Creamery butter .. 0.26 
New carrots, bun U.00
Ham................................... fl.00
Beets, per dz bun 0.00 
Fowls, per pair . . 0.00 
Spring chickens pr 1.00 “ 1.25
Turnips, bus............. 0.00 “
Lettuce, per doz . . 0.40 
Celery, per doz . . 0.00 “ 0.80
Cabbage, per doz . 0.60 
New peas, per bus 0.00 
New beans, per bus, 0.00 
New potatoes.............0.00

12% 82

<45 0.1147 <?.. 57 0.23 i0.10
Mayflower .. 
Osceola .. ..

32 . 0.09 
0.07 ” 0 08
0.10 “ 011

“ 0.13

42 « 2 20 
* 0.38% 95 90 E. H. ANDEUSOÎ* 

A A. ANDREW. ' 
THOMAS MAI .CO 

Campbellton. f

118 35 3.10
.. ior, 

. . 66
102 “ 2.75

* 7.75
‘ 7.00 *

0.1162CLOSING COTTON LETTER. I•• 0.30
“ 0.25
“ 0.24
“ 0.29

31%
73. 77 3.80Bid Ask “ 6.10Bonds.

Brandram-Henderson 6 s.. 100 94
.... 95% 93

STEAMSTram Power .. .
Hill Crest .. ..
Hill Crest Pfd 
Brick Bonds .

New York, Aug ::v Sentiment ap- Wyagamack bvi.ds 
peaied to be less bearish on the av-1 ” ■ L Power .... 
erage this morning and there was u Tra™ CoiH • ••
fair sized covering movement early Tucketts Pfd..................... 93%
on the theoiy that some recovery was Tucketts Com .. . . .. 53% 
due. This moderate advance was 
helped by rumors of a rathei bullish 
National Ginners' report and the buy 
ing of a large local house which is 
to issue a crop report tomorrow.
There was plenty of cotton for su le 
on the bulges, how eve i, with spot 
houses figuring prominently in the of
ferings and the market ruled irregu
lar of tone until the last hour when 
there was a renewal of pressure from

terest but the absence of any disturb 
ing crop reports appeared to lend col
or to the bears. Unless there are 
fresh crop developments tomorrow, 
however, we anticipate no Important 
change in prices and believe that the 
pre-holiday evening-up process might 
bring a moderate rise on short cover

8482By direct private wires to J. G 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. .... 29% 30

.. .. 81% 82
.. .. 79% 6U
.... 77% 78
.. .. 82 34

0.35 “ 0.76C. B. Klee. 5's 
Chronicle 6's 
Hal. Tram.
Hew

6’s with 30 p.c. bonus. .102% 
Mar. Telephone 6's. . 107
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5’s. 95% 
N. S. Debenture stock
Porto Rico 5’s................
Stanfield 6’s.....................
Trin. Elec 5’s...................
Trin. Tele. 6's...................... 101

” 0.17lui SUGARS.
Standard gran .... 000 
United Empire gran 0.00 
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lumps..............0.00

FISH.
Large dry cod .... 0.00
Medium dry cod .. 6.25
Small dry cod .... 0.00
Pollock...........................3.00 “ 2.50
Gd Manan herr. bbl. 0.00 , “ 5.00
Fresh cod, per lb.. . 0.02% " 0.03 £
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85
Halibut...........................0.10
Flnan baddies. . . 0.05
Klppd herr. per doz. 0.30

GRAINS.
Middlings car lots..
Md. sml Its bgs 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 “ 28.00 
Cornmeal in bags.. .

OILS.

EASTERN STEAMSHlf
International Line, 

at 9 a. in , Mon., We 
port, Lubec, Portland 
turning leaves 
9 a. m„ Portland 5 
Eastport and St. Jo 
St. John, Tues , Fri., 
Returning, leave E 
Mondays and Thu is 
Maine Steamship Lli 
to New York, leaves 
lin Wharf, Mon., It 
Thure., and Sat., 6.30 
tan Steamship Line, 
New York. The Oi 
Steamships Massach 
er Hill, leave India 
week days and Sundi 
CITY TICKET OFFI 

L. R. Thompson, 
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N

Q 86
5'b.

Pure Wool Tex
.101 99 5.101.00

“ 5.00 «
.. 0.00 • “ 5.10

“ 4.90 .
“ 6.96

100 U.6U61 104% uuo0.6094 s Ventri94%54
ivr, 0.55

95 94COAL AND WOOD 1.60
MONTREAL STOCKS. “ 5.50

“ 6.50 . 
“ 2.75 #

.102% 101 

..93 90
1.50A
0.80

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

99
FRUITS. ETC.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

bt-St New Walnuts.
Grenoble walnuts.
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11
Almonds........................0.15
California prunes. . 0.08 
Filberts.
Brazils........................... 0.17
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. . 0.04 
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.00 
Cocoanute, per doz.. 
Cocoanuts, per sack.
Bananas..............
Vai. onions, case. . .— 
Egyptian onions, lb. 090 
Bermuda onions, cs 0.00

" 0.14
“ 0.15
“ 0.12 
“ 0.16 
“ 012% 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.19
« 0.07
“ 0.12% 
“ 0.05
“ 7.60
“ 0.70
“ 4.25
H 2.60 
“ 4.60
“ 0.03%
4 1.00

. 012CHEAP FARES TO
0.14OTTAWA EXHIBITION.

•* 0.9U
“ 0.16

0.06 
“ 0.00

In connection with the Dominion 
Exhibition Ottawa, Sept. 5th to 16th. 
special fares will prevail on the In 
tercolonlal Railway. Round trip tic 
kets will be sold at first class single 
fare from Sept. 4th to Sept. 7th. There 
will be a special fare issue at a still 
lower rate on Sept. 9th and 11th. The 
fare from St. John will be $14.30.

OilAxled. Bid.
Can. Cement.........................29% 29
Can. Cement Pfd.. . . 93% 93
Can. Pac............. , ..278 277%
Crown Reserve.................... 331 328
Detroit United......................7L% 71%
Dorn. Steel...................... .... 65% 65%
Dorn. Steel Pfd..................106 105
Dorn. Textile.........................71 69%
Ill. Trav. Pfd....................... 94% 93
Lake Woods Com.. . , . 137 136

199 197

sources under which prices 
about ten points below 
There was no news of

bed >in
50.00 " 31.00 

. 30.00 “ 31.00

4.“ 1.75 •OtiOIN STOCK
All the Best Grades of

3.75
. . 1.20CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Pratt's Astral .. .. 0.00 “ 0.20
White Rose Cbes. A 0.00 “ 0.17%
Silver Star.............. 0.00 “ 0.17
Linseed oil, boiled . 0.00
Linseed oil...................0.00 “ 0.96
Turpentine................... 0.00 " 0.66%
Motor gasoline .... 0.00 
. HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Beef Hides, per lb. 0.11 " 0.11%

. 0.17

MMICHESTI4 00

Bonds With Stock BonusSTEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

LkiW.f. STARR. Ltd.

0 99Laurent ide... .
Mex. L. and P 
Minn., St. P. and 8.. .152% 152%
Montreal Power................... 233% 233%
N. 8. Steel...............
Ogilvie Com..............
Ottawa Power... .
Penman’s Com.. .
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Railway.. .
Rich, and Ont................. .113% 113%
Rio Janeiro............... , .148% 148%
Shawinlgan........... ............ 150 149%
Toronto Railway. . . . .148% 141%
Twin City................................107% 107

Banks.

ing. MANCHESTER-. .. 96 PROVISIONS.JUDSON & CO
- 28.50
“ 26.50 
*• 26.00 
° 20.50

Pork Am. mess . . 0.00 
Pork, Domes, mess 0.00 
Pork, Am. clear .. 25.60 
Am. plate beef .. 19.60 
Lard, pure tub .. 0.14% * 0.15%

. 0.11% - 0.12%

Santiago Electric Light and 
Traction Company 6% Bonds

(With 10‘S Bonus of 
Common Stock.)

PRICE 99

Canadian Venezuelan Ore 
Company 6% Bonds

(With 50$ Bonus of Stock)
PRICE 93

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

0.21
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24 

81 earners 
phla.

. 90% 90%
Man. Exc 
Man. Me 
Man. Sp 

Man. Exc

127129

Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company

163 162%
59 56%

0.18Calf skins.................
Lamb skins and

shearlings............ .. 0.20 ‘ 0.25
Tallow........................ 0.00 “ 0.05%
Wool, washed .. .. 0.21 
Wool, unwashed . . 0 00 “ 0.13

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload pr ton 0.00 
Hay, per ton ... 0.00 
Oats, carld pr bus 0.00 
Oats per bushel .. 0.00

* RANGE OF PRICES. Lard, comp, bbl
7677 , FLOUR. ETC. 

Oatmeal roller .... 6.75
24. 25

“ 6.00£26 Union St49 S mirths St. 0 22High Lew. Close 
Wheat.

Standard oatmeal .. 6.60 M 0.00 
Manitoba high grade 6.56 " 6.76
Ontario full patent * 86 “ 6.00

WM. THOM

IN STOCK :
Best Quality American Chestnut

Lowest Cash Prices. Order it Oece. 
46-50 Brisa SL Geo. Dick

Foot off Germain St Phene 111S

» 15.00 
“ 10-00
“ 0.50
“ 0.54,

5% BONDS94% 94%
94% 94%
98% 98%

Sept. .. 95%
Dec........................ 95%
May •• •• •• 99%

Pork.

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes •• 0.00 
Spring fish .. .. .. 7.50
Kippered herring .. 4.25 • “ 4.40
Clams........................ 4.00 • 4.26
Outers, is............... 1.35 " 1.46
Oysters. 2n................... 2.25 '* . 2.60
Corned beef. Is, .. 2.26 “
Coined beef, 2s, .. 3.75 ** 3.95
Peaches, 2s..................... 1.09
Peaches, 2s,...................1.90 " 1.95
Pineapples, sliced .1.80 ** 1.86
Pineapples grated . 186 ** 1.90
Singapore Ptneap’s 1.75 “ 1.80
Lombard Plums .. 1,19 " 1.16
Raspberries.............. 1.16 M 1.17%

THE MARITIME ETE
Commencing Jen. 28 

notice the S. 8. Cannot 
follows:—

Leave St.

Due July 1, 1069.

We have a small block of these 
bonds which we offer subject to pre 
vious sale at

“ 9.00
8.00

.. 224 
. ..153 
....178

Commerce. . .
Union....................
Hochelaga... .,
Merchants...........
Montreal............
M oison s..............
Royal.....................
Nova Beotia... 
Nationale............

John. Law 
wharf, on Saturday 7.3 
drew», calling at Dipt 
Harbor. Black's Harbo 
tele. Deer Island, Red 
Returning, leave St 
for St. John, calling 
Bay, Black'» Harbor. ; 
Dipper Harbor. Tide 
mlttlng.
Agent: THORNE Wl 

HOUSING CO.. St. 
‘Phone 77. Manage 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will 

for any debts vontrac 
without a written ord 
pany or Cantata of tl

HARVEY INSTITUTE.

Harvey, Aug. 2".—The meeting held 
at Harvey laat Saturday In the Inter
ets of the Women's Institute, wan 
well attended. The meeting was con
ducted by the delegates sent out by 
Ihe department of agriculture.

Mias E. K. Smlllle, ot Toronto, spoke 
on the work of the Women’s Inttitutc 
In Ontario and when the alms and ob
jects of the organization was discuss
ed, the ladles organized an Initltule.

73% 74 m"
. ...198 190%
....260 249%

...........210 208
.. ..227 226
....269 168%

,. ..137 .....

Sept. .. a. 14%
Dec. .. .. 63% 56% 56%

54%May .. .. .. 54% 64 951-2 and Interest
Scotch Anthracite Oats.I 2.35

Royal Securities Corporation, LtfBept....................... 33% 32% 32% 1.95Dec................ ..... 33% 33% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD.prepaced te take orders for 
Coala, for Summer delivery.

__ leave your order early to 11»
promet delivery. '

JAMES S. McGIVCRN,
4 mu STRUT

I am H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
164 Nellie »t., Hallfaa 

Toronto

May................... 35% 35% 35%
Estimated police of New York col 

lect $3.U0U,U00 a year In graft. Coot 
of police protection is keeping pace 
with the lbcres9e in other nésossl

Bank of Montreal Building,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President.
Telephone Main 2424.

Corn.
Bept..................... 17.80 17.65 17.75
Oct.................... 17 95 17.80 17.92
Jan. ................. 19.32 19.17 19.30

QuebecMontreal
Ottawa
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Making a 
Success of Life
depends on how you place your
SAVINGS IN YOUR EARLIER 
YEARS.

A habit of BUYING BONDS 
good road to follow Our

D ALWAYS ATTRACLIST
TIVE suiting every requirement 
of the Individual investor. Oui 
Mail or Personal Service is al
ways your command.

Our ’Phone-Main 2058
OUR ADDRESSES 

92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N.B. 
—AND—

213 Notre Dame W.,Montreal,P.Q

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir.

i

!

i

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pupsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker»
hpruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypress, Spruce Piling end Creosoted Piling

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. Ç. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfôr sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUCSLEY BUILDING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John, N. BPhone, M. 1963.

Purchasers Are Entitled to a Common Stock Bonus
Have you ever thought of tho advantage of buying bonds 

or preferred stock with a common stock boiiue.

which we offer in lots to suit purchasers, and with wimn is 
given a substantial bonus of common stock.

Hewsou Fure Wool Textiles 0 P- v. Ronds.
Hewsou Pure Wool 'loxttles « p. c. Fief erred Stock.
Nova Scotia Clay Works 7 p. c. Preferred Stock.
Noith Atlantic Fisheiies . p <- Frereired Stock.
In she first place, these securities afford a sate invest 

ment vtehline a good interest return, and then there is a 
possibility of a very proii cable investment in the comrnou stock 

As the position of the vorapanies Improve, the ol
the common stock wiii increase, and v.nen, .n a te» >ear-..

nies are In a position to pay dividends, investors 
r common stock holdings at a good profit, or re- 

their interest income
of the above issues will be

these com 
can sell ti
tain them and further increase

Fu.l particulars regarding any 
sent upon application.

bel

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Sydney, Char-Hailfax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke. Kingston, 
lottetown and St. John’s Nfld.

f r« 1 %. -%

f AN ADI
PAC
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CAPITALS 
I HERE TODAY 

3.15 O’CLOCK

GREEKS KEEP ON WINNING,
ETON ON TOBOGGAN SLIDE, 

REDS DEFEAT WOODSTOCK

THE 0. R. A. 
RESULTS 

AT OTTAWA

RAILWAYS. BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

RAILWAYS.ocaoo 1
"T

kNY people
it know that a good First Mortgage Bond la 
and better than a private first mortgage, for 
reasons.

BUT IT IS Ottawa, Aug. 28 Fori y five possi
bles In the Borden cup match at. the 
E). R A today was an indication of 
the excellence of the marksmanship 
at this year's meet No score below 
34 got Into the prize money in this 
event The wind was strong but 
steady, and the riflemen had little 
difficulty in holding to tile bull.

$4 each*—Sgt Acklaud, 06th, 24; 
Lt. McArthur. Ttith, 24; Lt. Sangster, 
14th, K «
Nlob

Well, they did It again. The Mara
thons defeated Fredericton yesterday 
in a game which left no doubt ae to 
the relative abilities of the two teams 
at the present time at least.

And they hope to rei at the dose 
this afternoon when Duggan’s Pets 
come here 
drubbing.
a shadow of a chance to win the N. 
B. and Maine league. And they have 
a very excellent chance of climbing 
Into second pôeltlon and then playing 
off with the Fredericton team in a 
series of games. If such series could 
be arranged In the event of the Mara
thons finishing first or second, lt 
shouldefurnlsh the most exciting base
ball of the season. And us for crowds 
the local grounds would be taxed to 
accommodate the fans who would 
want to see the games, for there is 
no denying the fact that the Frederic
ton ball players are the most popular 
of the visitors.

The league islanding shows that the 
Cl reeks have played til guinea and 
there are 78 scheduled for them. Fif
teen wins out of that number would 
be enough to win the league provid
ed of course, that other teams would 
wallop Fredericton once In a while 
just for luck. The Greeks came home 
last evening with renewed confidence 
and will go on the grounds today pre
pared to give the .fast 
the game of their lives 
O'Connor will start the trouble for the 
locals, but all five pitchers will be 
warmed up ready to Jump In if requir
ed. The game will start at 8.15 and 
Umpire Rudderham will hold the In
dicator.

After yesterday's contest there 
should be a record crowd on the Mar
athon grounds both today and tomor
row to see what, may prove to be the 
two most important, games In the en
tire league schedule.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Marathons Win Uphill Battle with 5 to 4 Score 
Moulton also Defeats Woodstock by One Run 
Both Exciting Games.

At Boston—
Philadelphia .. .. OOOUtiuOOl—1 6 .3 

. . 10U420010—8 8 1
Brown, Plank and Thomas; Collins

and Carrigan 
At Washington—

New York.. .
Washington ..

Fisher and Sterritt ; English and
Ainsmitb. (Only American game).

American League Standing.

Won * ÏAist P C.

Veil recommended bonds and shares of proape r- 
mterprtses will earn you more money with 
er safety than any private venture, 
lunlclpal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Corporation Bonde yield from 5*4 p o. to 6*6 P-c.

Boston

1 , let lt be hoped for another 
tfor the Marathons yet have . . .OOOIUUOOO—1 6 0 

.. 000000200—2 5 0

Corporation Shares yield from 6 p.c. to t p.c. 
'here are a number of good securities which 1 < H, 34; L. S. Newman 

L. 8 Warden Nlobe. 34; 
J A. Barteau, 76th. 34; Lt.y .. 3 0 0 2 0 0

12 12 
3 2 1 2 0 1

.3 0 0 7 1 1
16 2 1

3 0 1110
gtou..............1 0 1 1 1 1

4 0 2 0 2 0

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 29.—The Mara 

tbous worked their way out of the cel
lar position today by taking a fall out 
of the leaders, the final score being â 
to 4.

Duggan, of...........
B. t'onley, 3rd b, .. 4 1
L. Conley, If, .
Hoyt, 1st b,
Fitzgerald, c..............4 0
Wildes, sa,
•llarrln 
Brown, p

e. 34 
. F.Capt

Christie, 7tith. 34; Major Frost, 62nd, 
34. Lt. Powers, 07th. 34;.

-Seven shots at r,u0 yards, possibles 
of 35 winning 36.86 each—Lt Ackerman 
57th; Lt. Anderson, A. It. R.: Pte 
Anderson. 13th ; Sgt. Baynton, 105th; 
Sgt. Bowyer. 30th ; A. Brooks; Sgt. 
Browning, 43rd; Trooper Davy, P. L, 
D. G.; Sgt. Denning R. C. R.; Corp. 
Doane, 1st C A.; Pte. Elliott. Q. O. 
R.: Captain Elmitt. 43rd; Lt. Forster, 

Engineers; Staff Sgt. 
Pte. G. Willing: Sgt. 

. ; Cadet Hlnchley, 
Oak Lane R. A ;

Major

ue Justified In recommending, and lt will pay 
:o write us for any information. -ti97Boston 

Washington .. .. 7ti 
Philadelphia .. 73 
Chicago ....
Detroit .. . 
Cleveland .. .. 63 
New York 
St. Louis ».............. 4U

85 37
48 til 3

.ti04‘48
The Greeks gave Dave Brown a 

warm sendoff In his last game in the 
league, bumping him 12 times for a 
total of 13 bases. Jordan did the twirl
ing for the visitors and the Pets found 
him nine times for a total of 12 bases.

In the sixth inning Brown was hit 
safely only three times, but then the 
Greeks got to him in good shape for 
two hits in the sixth, i wo in the sev
enth, Jour in the eighth and a double 
in the ninth; three errors being mixed 
in. lt would look front the above there 

r move wduhl

C. MACKINTOSH & CO. co .500..tiO
57 «7 .4 CO

C9 .434Çatabllahod 1*78.
Members Montreal Sleek Exchange.

11 Prince Wm. Street» St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

33 4 9 27 10 5 77 .36444•Batted for Wildes In 9th 
Score by innings

Marathons..............................000001U40- 5
Fredericton............................011.00100 V- 4. ***” "

Two base hits. Pinkerton. WildeC b7| At 
Conley, Fitzgerald. Sacrifice hits, Pin
kerton, Gan ley, Duggan. Hoyt. Sacrifice 
fly, McGovern, Stolen bases,
Keaney 2. Double plays. W 
Dutton, Brown to Fitzgerald to Hoyt. 
Struck out by Jordan 2; by Brown 4.
Bases on balls off Jordan 1 ; off Brown 
3. Left on bases, Marathons 9; Fred
ericton ti. Time of game, 2 hours 5 
minutes. Umpire. Rudderham.

ey left for his home In Cam- 
Mass., after the game and

.32882

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
IEDERICTON,
VLIFAX.

3rd Company 
Foster, G9th; .
Hall, O. G. F G 
7th: T. R. Hogg.
Capt. Hutchinson. Q. O R.;
Jones, 82nd : Lt. Kennedy, 26th; ('apt. 
Killeen, Ttith ; Cadet Sgt. Kyle; Sgt. 
T. La in an ; Corp. Lamond, 6th; Corp. 
Love, titith; Col. Sgt. Marsden, 90th; 
Sgt. Latta. tith; Cadet l.eggo. Otta
wa : Lt. Martin. 103rd; Pte Malstey. 
46th ; Corp. MacPUerson 78th; Q. M 
S. Mclnnes, 109th Dragoohs, Staff 
Sgt. Nichol. 13th; Sgt. Nicholas, 100th 
Lt. Richardson, 5th C. G. A.; Pte. 
Roseb&tcb Q. O. R.; Sgt Seale, loth 
R. G.; Capt. StImons, tith; Lt. Sgt. 
Steele. C. A. S. C..

$18, G. M. Hughes. 105th, 33.
$15, Sergt. Denni 
$12. Capt. A. J.
Eastern prize winners were-- $6, 

Pte. McArthur. 78th, 30; $5 each, Capt. 
Killam, 76th, 29: Maj. Frost. 62nd. 28: 
$4 each, ('apt. Simmons. 66th, 26; Pte. 
Wllco

New York—
« . .200000001—3 7 1
. . .000200002—4 10 2 

Rucker. Ragon and Miller; Teser 
eau and Myers.

At Philadelphia—
Boston .. .
Philadelphia 

Perdue and Kling; Rlxey and Kill!

Brooklyn .. . 
New York .. .

Dutton, 
Inter totOlOO fore as though the prope 

have been to «take Brown out.
George Winter led In the day’s hit

ting with four hits and a base on balls 
In five trips to the plate, while Dutton 
was close up with three singles. In 
fielding, a catch by Pat Duggan and 
O’Brien’s work at short stop were fea
tures, while Dodo Fitzgerald’s throw
ing was unusually good.

Umpire Rudderhall worked In his St. John this morning. Harrington will 
first game here and gav»- general sat- probably pitch tomorrow and Lynch, 
lafaction. Business Manager Frank J. ,he n«w twtrler. on Saturday. Duggan 
Leonard of the Lynn club. Watched the l*ave* on Saturday to join the Provi- 
game From the press box dence club of the International league

Fredericton broke into the run get- and Eddie Ramsey, the St. John boy, 
ting, making the first score in the sec- Is expected to finish the 
ond Inning. Larry Conley drew a base ofid base for the Pets, 
on balls, went to second on Hoyt’s sac
rifice and scored on Wilde's double to 
left field fence.

In the third Keaney led off with a 
single, stole second went to third oii 
Ganley’s sacrifice, and stole 
when Jordan took a big windup.

In the sixth the Marathons got their 
first run. Jordan opened with a hit to 
right field,
O'Brien hit
Brien reached second when 
banged one at Brown that was too fast 
to be handled. Fraser was passed and 
Pinkerton hit a long fly to leJt field.
O’Brien advanced to third base and

. . .uOOuduuol—1 6 3 
..UU0U121UV—4 9 0

k of New Brunswick
MEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ups -
rided profits over

capital team 
Wlnckler or At Pittsburg—

Cincinnati ....
Pi/tsburg ..

Suggs and McLean; Cooper. O’Toole 
and Simon.

At Chicago—
St. Louis................000220002— 6 13 1
Chicago................ 100015300- 10 12 3

Harmon and Wlngo; 
Snyder, Richie and Archer.

bridge,
Brown went to St. John en route to 
Boston. The Fredericton team goes to

. . 30200010—7 10 0 
. .010000100- 2 ti 2

$1,000,00000
1,800,000.00

V t AVoodburn ng, R. C. R.. 33. 
Murphy, 7th, 32

National League Standing.

Lost P.C.
id Warehouie site» with Trackage on I. C. R. 
C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

season at sec-
Won

New York................ 82
Chicago .. ., 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia .... 58
Cincinnati .. .. 57
St. Ivouls................. 52
Brooklyn 
Boston....................... 35

.70135HOULTON, 6; WOODSTOCK, 5
Moulton, Aug. 29.—Honlton anil 

Woodstock had a fine battle here today 
but Urquhart was better in the pinches 
Hale for Woodstock, hurled a clever 
game. Infield errors gave Moulton two 
in the first. In the third, hits by John
son, Hughes and McElwee netted an
other. Hughes' and Hammond's hits 
scored another In the sixth, while lott 
scored the last tally In the seventh 
by a hit. Errors, and Duff's two-bagger 
scored I wo for the visitors in the 
fourth, and two others came in the fifth 
on hits by Lamorv, Doherty and Hale.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game:

74th. 25; Lt. Christie, 76th, 
Pellter, 65th, 24.

Whitney School Cadet aggregation. 
$125 presented by Mrs. E. C. Whit
ney, of Ottawa to be awarded to cadets 
who have made the highest aggregate 
scores in the Bankers'. MacDougall 
School Cadets Presidents, and Borden 

* matches. First prize of $1U in this com
petition was won by Corp. H. Wright, 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, with 227. 
The possible score was 245 points. 
This Whitney competition is a new one 
The chief winners were:

$s. Cadet Hlnchley, Seaforth Collegi
ate Institute, 210; $7, Cadet Sergt. 
D. McWilliams. 134 Cadet Regt., 210: 
$5 each. Cadet. R. D. Mooney, S. C. 
S., 208; Sergt. A. H. McKinnon, W. A. 
C. (’.. 207; Cadet J. Fraser, 134th, 
207 : Cadet. Sergt. L. B. Kyles. Har- 
boavd C. !.. 20(1; Cadet G. MacKenzie, 
134*h, 205; Cadet J. L. Saunders, O. 
C. I. C„ 204; Cadet Color Sergt. O. 
Lauder, 134th, 204; Cadet Allan, R. W. 
C. C., 202.

The Kirkpatrick Challenge Cup for 
the team making the highest aggre
gate score In the Walker MacDougall 
and Dominion matches, six men each, 
was won by the 5th Regt. R. C. G. 
A.. Victoria, score 1130; second, Gov
ernor General's Foot Guards. Ottawa, 
1125: third, 60th D. C. R, Vancouver, 
1110; fourth, 78th Pictou Regt., 1106; 
fifth, 10th Royal Grenadiers. Toronto. 
1103: sixth, 108th Regt., Calgary.

Gillespie Challenge Cup for team of 
six making highest aggregate in the 
Bankers', MacDougall, Walker and 
Dominion, was won by G. G. F. G.. ot 
Ottawa, score 1313; second, 5th Regt. 
R. C. G. A., 1299: third, 6th D. C. O. 
R.. 1295; fourth. 78th Pictou. 1287; 
fifth, 130th, Hamilton. 1284.

Judging long distances. Range from 
20U to 1500 yards. Field glass and $20 
won bv Corp. Parker, lOtli R. G., 19. 
$15. R. J. Blackburn. R. A, 18; $12. 
Maj. A. Elliott, 12th, 18; $11, Sergt. 
Maj. A. Young. R. A.. 18.

Extra series 900 yai 
$17.60 each, Maj. J. Jones,
Capt. T. Mitchell, R. L„ 25; $12, Capt.

Crowe. 30th. L4 : $10, Sergt. D.
Bickford, 10th R. G.. 24; $5. each, Capt. 
u Killam, Ttith. 23: Sergt J. Foster, 
69th, 23; Lt. H. Sample, Ttith, 22,

ox,
Maj

.. 78 
,. 69

.656

.580

.500

.475

.362

.297

41
STEAMSHIPS. 25;STON COMPANY, Limited,

17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

50
58
«3
68

43 76
83

ce Co. of North America was forced at second when 
a grounder to Brown. O - 

Wii

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

First Game,

Founded 1792. STEAMSHIPS. At Buffalo—
Baltimore. . . .010000010000—2 7 2 
BuffaloWHITTAKER, Provincial Agents . 001000100001—3 9 <1

Shawkey and Bergen : Stroud and 
Mitchell.Larry Conley made an unnecessary 

throw In an effort to catr-h him when 
he was already then . Bobby Conley 
let the ball get away from him and the |/T 
runner scored.

Fredericton got another run In their 
half of the Inning. O'Brien retired Dug
gan on a swell pickup and good throw 
to first, and then Bob Cqnley poled out 
one over Riley's head fur a long double. 
Larry Conley was put out on a fly to 
O'Donnel. Hoyt hit one down the first 
base line that Dutton stopped back of 
the bag, fumbled a couple of times 
and threw over Jordan’s head, when 
the pitcher covered the base, allowing 
Bob Conley to score. Fitzgerald hr 
to left field for two bases and Hoyt 
was an easy out at the plate.

The Marathons looked

Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.
Second Game.Houlton.

AB R II PO A
Neptune, ss.................3 1 0 4 1
Johnson, of, .. 
lott, 1st b,
Hughes, If, . . .
Martini, rf, ..
Watt, c................
McElwee, 3rd b, . . 1 
T. McElwee, c, ..
Hammond. 2nd b, .. .
Finnamoie, c & rf, . 4 
Urquhart, p

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S.-“Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Barba 
dos. Trinidad Demeram.
S. "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th ror Ber

muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Brlardene" sails Sept. 5th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trluldad. Demerara

S. S. "Oruro” sails Sept, ith for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Baltimore 
Buffalo...

Roth and McAllister; Holmes. Ful- 
lenweider arid Schang.

Called end

3011000—5 8 0 
U020001—3 11 2

I
.. 3 2 2 3 0
..4 0 0 8 1
... 4 2 2 5 0
..2 0 0 0 1
..100111 

0 0 0 0 0
3 12 12 1
4 0 2 0 1 1

10 12 0
4 0 0 1 4 0

tiTRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

'astern Trust Company S. 7th by agreement.
AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. First Game.

«CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. At Toronto—
Providence...............000000300— 3 6 3
Toronto

Bailey, Lafitte,
Lush and Bern Is

n. St.

. . .332500100—14 12 2 
Trager and Street;

\S BELL & CO., SL John, N.B. 33 ti 9 24 13 3
Second Game.

Providence............... 000000000—0 3 1
Toronto

Bailey and Schmidt 
Graham.

At Rochester—
Newark......................010101010—4 7 3
Rochester

MvGinnity and Smith; Akers and 
Blair.

At Montreal—
Jersey Citv...............000121010—5 14 1

.0UUO04011—6 10 2
Manser, Mason and Rondeau; Mat 

tern, McTigue and Burns.

International League Standing.

Won Lost 
. ..80 
,. . .76 
.. 64
.. 64

.........til

Woodstock
po EAbPupsley Building, 45 Princess St 

liber and General Brokers
Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
a, Spruce Pinna and CreoeotH Piling

good for
a score in the -evetith inning when 
Dutton hit pa. t third and stole sec
ond, the bag being uncovered when 
Fitzgerald threw to catch him. Mc
Govern drew a base on balls and Riley 
bunted to Hu;.' who picked up the 
ball and hurled it to third when he 
didn't have a •ounce of getting the 
man and the other two men were 
safe. Then Jordan bounced one to 
Brown who go: Dutton at the plate 
and Fitzgerald doubled up Jordan by 
a fast peg to th- initial sack. O'Brien 
ended the inun.- with a foul fly which 
Flzgerald smothered.

The pets wei- retired in one, two 
three order ai<V i hen the Marathons 
won the game. W inter opened with a i 
single to right held Fraser poked one 
to centre field Pinkerton bunted to 
Hoyt in an eftuit to sacrifice and 
"Hannah" got balled up and every 
body was satv- drown fanned O Don 
nell, but Dutton banged"one to left 
field, two ruuh * a me in. Pinkerton 
went around to third when Larry 
Conley threw > second and hit the 
runner. McGowrn sent a long tty to 
Duggan and H uk-rton scored Rile\ 
drew a base un l ulls and Jordan hit 
safely to rig tv Id. scoring Dutton
making a total v t tour tallies m the

The pets wt-m out In a row again 
and the Marut nutis made a bid for 
some more runs in the ninth. Winter 
drew a base on Lulls to start with but 
Wlngler, who was running for Win 
ter, who had a sore ankle, was thrown 
out at second b; Fitzgerald when 
Fraser laid down a bunt In front ot 
the plate 
double to the pines which Bob Ganiev 
almost captured but could not quite 
reach. O'Cotinor was coach I ng, on 
third and Manager Donald pulled him 
in when he held Fraser at third 
O'Donnell struck out again and then 
Dutton ended the Inning with a 
grounder to Hoyt

Fredericton made a bid for the game

Black, of,
Williams, 3rd b, .. 4 
Duff, 1st b. .. 
Perley, If, ..
Stone, c, .. .. 
l.aino.ey,

00 202UUUUU.X 4 7 0
Rudolph and0 1

.. 4 1 1 16

..4211 

..3013
rf........... 3 1 1 1

Callahan, 2nd b. .. 2 1 1 4 4 0
Doherty, ss.....................4 U U 2 1 3
Hale, p

0

DONALDSON LINEMajestic Steamship Co.
EXCURSION

1 . . .010010000—2 7 1

Corn, per doz .... 0.00 
Peas, ..
Strawberries.. .i .. 1.36 _ “ 1 374
Tomatoes............. 1.86 * “ 1.17%
Pumpkins............ 106 “ 1.07%
String Beane .. .. 1.10
Baked Beans .. .. 1.00

1.10 3 110 4 0TEST ST.
MARKET
DTATIONS

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
CASSANDRA .. .. Aug. 24, Sept. 21
AT HEN IA................... Aug. 31, Sept. 28
LETITIA....................Sept. 7 Oct. 5
SATURMA..............Sept. 14. Oct. 12

Cabin rates. $47.50 up; Steerage, 
$31.25.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers. 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

^pents, St. Johh, N. B.

1.35.. 1.26
.29 5 ti 27 14 5

MontrealScore by Innings-
Houlton ..............
Woodstock, .. .

.... 2010011 lx—6 
. . . 000221000—5 

Summary— Two base hits, I .am- 
orey, Duff Stolen bases, Perley, Lam 
orey, Callahan. Johnson. Bases on 
balls by Urquhart 2; Hale, u. Struck 
out by Urquhart. 1; by Hale. 1 Sacri- 

ee, Black, 
ble plays.

all.

On Saturday, August 31st Steamer 
Champlain will leave St. John at 2 
p. m. for Hatfield Point and inter 
mediate landings Returning will 
leave Hatfield Point on Monday at 
12 o'clock noon, due in St. John at 
ti m

1.85
1.25

GROCERIES.
Choice sed raisins 0.08%
Fancy do......................0.09
Malaga clusters. . . 2.35 
Currants, clean IV 0.08%
Cheese new, per lb 0.16 
«vice, per lb. . > . 0.03A4 
C’m tartar, pure, bx 0.20 
"Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy bar 0.35 
Beans, hand picked 3.00 
Beaus, yellow eye . 0.00 
Split pet 
Pot barley
Gran, cornmèal.. . . 3.70 
Gran, cornmeal.. . 6.00 44 6.10
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex «tore.... 0.70 
SUGARS.

PC.0.09% rds, five rounds. 
82nd. 25;

.till51Toronto ..
Rochester .. 
Baltimore ..
Newark . . .
Jersey City .
Buffalo.............
Monti eal................58
Providence .. .. 54

0.10 .589533.00 five bits. Johnson. MvElw 
I-amove) Callahan Don 
Stone to Duff" Hit by pitched b 
Stone, Neptune. Cm pi re, Duffy Time 

1 hour. 42 minutes.

.504o freight received after 1.20 p 
m. on Saturday.

630 09 c.500640.16%RY MARKET TuR. S. ORCHARD, Manager.0.04 <0.11 .403<?. 57. ^ 0.10 
. . 0.09 

.. 0.07
.. 0.10 

. . 0.12 
.. 0.09 

. . 0 00 
lb . 0.22 
lb . . 0.23

660.28 ELDER DEMPSTER LINEi of game.0.10 .44672I 8(144 0.08 
44 0 11 
44 0.13

75 .418N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Fredericton................ 34 24 .586
Houlton.............
Marathons, .. .
Woodstock................. 22 29 .431

0.38

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings NEXT3.10
2 76 Nassau* -Cuba—Mexico Service Campbell, N. S.

Miss Shannon, N. B., vs. Mrs, Wil
kinson, N. S.

Miss !.. Hazeu. N. B.. \s. Miss 
Stairs, N. S.

Miss Mat y Robertson, X. B , vs 
Mis. Martin Dickie, N S.

Mrs. E A. Smith, X. B., vs. Miss 
V'room. X. S

Miss Barker. N. B, vs. Miss Black

0.11 .. .. 6 00 7.75 2S 23 .549as .. J•• 0.30
44 0.25 FREDERICTON ROUTE

Sir. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

0.00 4 7.00 * S. S. “SOKOTO,” ...27 35 .435 WEEK’S3.80
Sails from St 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
sad passenger rates apply to

John September 20thSTEAMSHIPS0

MARITIME 
GULF CHAMPS 

YESTERDAY

bun 0.00 SPURTS44 0.76
0.00

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further co

at » a. m„ Mon., Wed., Fri., for East- tice. will leave St. John every Tues- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re- day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston -’clock, returning Monday and Friday. 
9 a. m„ Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, n , piionv . Manaeer
Eaatport and St. John. Direct, leave runv,« ntdndger.
St. John, Tues , Frl., and Sat., 7 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays,
Mondays and Thuisdays 10.0 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct eèr 
to New York, leaveu Portland, Fr
lln Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m, T-..., . , , . .
Thurs.. and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metropoll- Parties wishing to spend a few
tsn Steamship Line, Direct service to hours In the country, can take the 
New York. The Great White Steel Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk- to Evaudale, returning by May Queen 
er Hill, leave India Wharf Boston due at Indian town at 5 p. m. Also Sat- 
week days and Sundays. 5 p. m urdar by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re-
citv ticket office 47 KiMo at turning by Str. Majestic, due at Ib- 

L R Themnkon T F and Ï * dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. I. W Q Lm A«nt ' A- Purdy a. far aa Brown s Plata Tee.,
ftT John N n Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return-

lug by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 

'return on either steamer.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St. John, N. B.

bun 0.00 
. . 0.00 

i pr 1.00 
... . 0.00 
i . . 0.40 

. . 0.00

5.10Standard gran .... 0 00 
United Empire gran 0.00 
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow ....
Paris lumps..............0.00

FISH.
Large dry cod .... 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 6.26 
Small dry cod .... 0.00
Pollock...........................3.00
Gd Manan herr. bbl. 0.00 
Freeh cod, per lb.. . 0.02%
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85 
Halibut
Flnan baddies. . . 0.05 
Klppd herr. per doz. 0.30 

GRAINS.
Middlings car lots.. 50 
Md. sml Its bgs . 30
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 “ 28.00 
Cornmeal in bags.. .

OILS.

International Line. Leaves St. John“ 6.00 4 
.. 0.00 * 44 5.10

. 0.00
N. S The Exhibition -amateur sports to 

be held on the Exhibition grounds 
next week promise to be the best seen 
in this city for years. The prelim
inaries will be held on Wednesday 
and the linabt will be pulled off on 
Thursday. There is an excellent track 
un tlie grounds and all of the patrons 
tu tie Exhibition on those days will 
be able to witness the sports as an 
especial attraction without any addi
tional charge.

So far the entiles are laige nnd it 
is expected that the exents will all 
bo keenly contested.

Athletes requiring to be registered 
must turn their names in to A. W. 
t ox ey, or Lessing Bundloe by Satur
day next.

The medals fur the winners have 
Play will be for the Inter provincial1 arrived and will be placed on exbl

bition today or tomorroxx. They are a 
fine lot of prizes and are well worth

Afternoon.44 4.90 .
44 6.06 Miss Mabe. Thomson, N. B., vs 

Miss Bauld. X S.
Miss Stetson, X. B , vs. Mrs. MorrisDOMINION HUM UNE0.60

bus 0.00 
bus, 0.00 
. .. 0.00

5.60 V SPmkerton delivered a6.50 , 
2.75
2.50 
5.00 
003 *

St. John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. S. “PRINCE RUPERT'4 lvg.
at Digby with

Mrs. Maddison, N. B., vs.- Mrs. Diu- 
ny man. N. S

Miss Hare. N. B., vs. Miss Fleming.A PLEASANT OUTING!UITS. ETC. The championship rounds of the 
Maritime Ladles nolt tournament 
were played yesterday on the local 
links, and a large and interested gal
lery followed the players over the 
course The results are as follows: 

Semi-Finals.

44 0.14
0.15 

44 0.12 
44 0.16 
44 0 12% 
44 0.12 
44 0.19
44 0.07
44 0.12% 
44 0.05
44 7.60
44 0.70
44 4.25
44 2.60 
44 4.60
44 0.03%
4 1.00

. 012 N. S7.45 a. m., connecting 
trains East aJJd West.

S. S. “YARMOUTH’4 Ive. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

0.14ts. Miss 11. S. Smith, X. B. vs. Mis 
Rhodes. N. S.

Mrs. (’liandler, X. B., vs. Mrs. llyud 
ti, X. S.

Miss MacLaren, N. B.t vs. Mrs 
Crowe, X. S.

Mrs. H. ('. Schofield, N. S . vs. Mrs 
Dawson, X S

Mrs Cooke, X. B., vs Mrs McLaugh 
lin, -N. S.

. . . 0.11 
. . 0.16 

es. . 0.08 
4 4 0 “

. . . 0.17 
lb.. . 0.06 
d .. . 0.10 
lb.. . 0.04 
la, bx 6.00 

z.. 0.60 
sack. 3.75 
. . . 1.20 
ee. . 4.00 
is. lb. 0 JO 
is. cs 0.00

0.90
0 10 0.16

0.06
0 00

Miss Robertson defeated Mrs. Mor 
ris six up «and five to play.

This morning Miss Robeitson plays 
Miss Mabel Thomson for the Mari
time championship.

In the ninth mn ng and showed new 
Bigas of life 
man up was safe 
his grounder 
fanned and the pt 
blue. Frank Harrington was called in 
as a1 pinch hitter tut Wildes and made 
good with a short lilt to right field on 
which Larr> reached third 
banged a fast one at Winter that went 
as a hit
ton reached third on the play, went 
over the bag and Winter claimed lie 
tagged bim out but the umpire said 
otherwise 
which about all the players took part 
Brown went to second but perished 
there when Keaney ended his s.-asun 
by sending an easy fly to O’Brien.

The score and summary Is as fol

.oo 44 31.00
.fo> 44 31.00

Larry Conley the first 
when Jordan fouled 

Hoyt and Fitzgerald 
ets chance looked<L44 1.75 •do

Championship Desolation.
Mrs. Mortis defeated Miss H. 

Smith live up and four to play.
cup to be held for a year by the win 
nlug club. This morning 
time Ladles' Golf Associât 
in the « Iub house tu arraug 
place of meeting. Prizes will be pre 880 yards, high and broad jump, shot

put, relay race, four men to a team.

Pratt's Astral .. .. 0.00 44 0.20
White Rose Cbes. A 0.00 44 0.17%
Silver Star.............. 0.00 44 0.17
Linseed oil, boiled . 0.00
Linseed oil...................0.00
Turpentine................... 0.00
Motor gasoline .... 0.00 
. HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Beef Hides, per lb. 0.11 44 0.11%

. 0.17

S.to the Marl
ion meets j trying for. The events will include 
p the next 1 100 va rds dash, 220 yards. 440 yards.MMCHESTED LIKE MOW TO MARINERS First Consolation.

Schofield0 99 defeated Miss 
Mary Robertson—seven up and six

.Miss MacLaren defeated Mrs. Le
noir five up and four to play.

The finals will be played this morn
ing between Mrs. Schofield and Miss 
MacLaren.

Consolation Desolation Finals.
Mrs. Hyndman defeated Miss Shan

non -two up.
Second Consolation Final.

Mrs. Crowe defeated Miss McGlv-

Mrs. H. C.MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

Lain scored and HarriugMANCHESTER-ST.JOHN“ 0.96
44 0.66%

OVI8ION8. sented in the afternoon
Notice Is hereby given that the 

light on the Yarmouth South-West 
Fairway Gas and Whistling Buoy has 
been reported out. It will be relight
ed as soon as.possible.

44 28.50
44 26.50 
44 26.00

s . . n.oo 
mess 0.00 

25.60
f .. 19.60 44 20.50
b .. 0.14% “ 0.15%
,1 . 011% 44 0.12%
OUR. ETC.
.. .. 5.76 44 6.00
». .. 6.50 44 0.00
grade 6.56 44 6.76
ent 6 86 44 6.00
NED GOODS, 
tg are the wholesale

?s 0.00 44 9.00
.. .. 7.50 44 8.00
ng .. 4.25 - 44 4.40
. .. 4.00 • 4.26

44 1.46
44 2.60 
44 2.36
44 3.95

0.21 From 
Bt. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5

Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24^

phla.

ir . During the argument inMan. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange
The Three Great M's

Maturity- 

Mellowness — Merit

0.18Calf skins.................
Lamb skins and

shearlings............ .
Tallow........................  0.00 44 0.05%
Wool, washed .. .. 0.21 
Wool, unwashed . . 0 00 44 0.13

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload pr ton 0.00 
Hay, per ton ... 0.00 
Oats, carld pr hue 0.00 
Oats per bushel .. 0.00 44 0.54 %

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
Aug. 26 Wharf indiautown at S a. m., on Wed-

»rry c.r„ t. hXu ^,‘1,

WM. THOMSON * CO., on Monday and
Agents Thursday. No freight received after 

6 p. m.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept. Marine 

and Fisheries.
St. John, N. B., August 27th, 1112.

40.20 0.25

0 22 Intermediate?al
Marathons.

For Sa/e44 15.00 
44 16 00 AB R

... 5 1 
..4 1
.511110

PO are all realised inTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. R. h. WESTON, 2O'Brien, 
Winter. 
Fraser, If,

Putti
Section 1.

score of :• A tie bet wen Mrs. Lenoir, 
Pinkerton, 2nd b, .. 4 1 1 3 1 u ^ra i>aW80ni Mias MacLaren and
O’Donnell, if........ » 0 0 .> 0 0 Mrs. Morris was won by Mrs. Lenoir.
Dutton, 1st b...........6 1 3 9 1 1
McGovern, c, .... 2 0 0 4 0 0
Riley, cf................
Jordan, ...............

3rd b, ..
ing and Approach.
—Miss Dudson won by a

44 0.60 Commencing Jan. 28, and until further 
notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, will run aa
°Leave 8t. John, Ijxwton Saw Company's 

wharf, on Saturday 7.80 a. m.. for 8t. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Island, Red Store, tit. George.
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back „
Bay, Black'» Harbor. Bearer Harbor and From 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per- London.
Agent f TH OP NB WHARF A WARE- 15

DOUSING CO., 8t. John, N. B. Aug. 28
'Phone 77, Manager. Lewie Connors. gept. 1 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted alter this date 
without à written order from (M Com- 1 
fiany or Captain ot the steamer. 1

1 1 ! “King George IV”
The Whisky of the Wise.

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot «61 
Tong Register, and Schooner OR 10LB 
ot 124 Tone Register. Enquire ot 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water HL. SL John. N. B,

Manager.

HARVEY INSTITUTE.

Harvey. Aug. 27.—The meeting held 
at Harvey last Saturday In the inter 
ests of the Women’s Institute, wan 
well attended. The meeting was con
ducted by the delegates sent out by 
the department of agriculture.

Mies E. E. Smlllle, of Toronto, spoke 
on the work of the Women’s Institute 
in Ontario and when the alms and ob
jects of the organization was discuss
ed, the ladles organized an Institute.

FURNESS UNE The Team Match.
This morning New Brunswick will

2e, .. 3.76
...........1.09
...........1.90
red .. 1>0 44 1.86
tried . 1 85 44 1.90
aeap'a 1.75 44 1.80
as .. 110 44 1.16
...........  1.16 44 1.17%

..301100
4 0 2 1 1 1 Pla>" Nova Scotia for the lnter-provln-

"_________________ dal ladies* team championships, six-
37 5 12 27 12 3 teen players to a side.

The drawings are as follows;

OMS or TMS 1-KIMClfAL S1AKD» OW

FIRE ESCAPESFrom 
St. John. 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

tU H 1STILLERS f OMPANY I W.
Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
Shenandoah

Sept. 22 Rappahannock 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente. 

St John. N. a

1.95

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prlcee

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

1.95 SD1NBURGU, SCOTLANDFredericton. Morning.
Miss Skinner, N. B., vs. Mrs. Le

noir, N. S.
■ Miss Christie, N\ B„ vs. Mrs.

i
AB R PO

Keaney, 2nd. b............5 l
Ganley, rf, .............. 3 0

5
2

FINAL
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION
September 4th

Work for 30,000 Men

Homeseekere
Excursions

Sept. 4th and 18th

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE for ROUND TRIP 
Auruit 30th, 31st, September 1st 

and 2nd.
GOOD TO RETURN SEPTEMBER

4th.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN
,. Sept. 4th end 6th. 
.... September 3rd.

$22.20 ....
$16.30 .. .
Good Leaving Toronto, Sept. 11th.

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
... Sept. 4th to 7th. 
. Sept. 9th and 11th

Good Till September 17th.

$17.40 ... 
$14.30 ..

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS
Going, Sept. 12th, 13th and 14th 
Good to Return September 30th. 
Going Sept. 26th, 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return October 14th.

$ 12.00 From St. John

w. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. Johi., N. B.

yV ti
A____jrL

9

Special Fares to
TORONTO

Canadian National 
Exhibition 

August 24 to September 9th
mOM ST. JOHN$22.20

Issue August 22, 24, 28, 27, 28. 
September 4 and 5.

$16.30
Issue Aug. 23, 29, and Sept. 3.

All Tickets Good for Return Up to 
Sept. 11, 1912.

Labor Day, Sept. 2nd
Regular Holiday Excursion Fare 

Between All Stations 
Going Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1 and 2. 

Returning Sept. 4.

Montreal Excursions
SI 2.00

rROM ST. JOHN
Going Sept. 12, 13 and 14. 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 28. 

Returning Oct. 14.

Dominion Exhibition
OTTAWA

September 5th to 16th
$1 7.40

Issue from September 4th to 7th

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE 
$14.30

Issue September 9th and 11th
All Tickets Good for Return September 

17th, 1912

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

Y

>

\
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Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
Aug. ttith, Sept. 13th“Victorian,"

"Tunisian." Aug. 23id. Sept. 20th 
"Virginian," Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
"Corsican,".. Sep’t. tith, Oct. 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian," Aug. 17th, Sept. 14th 
"Pretorian," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
“Hesperian," Aug. 31st, Sept. 28tk 
“Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. ttb

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.
“Lake Erie," Aug. 22uc, Sept. 22nd 
"Corinthian,” Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
“Sicilian," .. Sept. 1st, Oct. tith 
"Scotian,”.... Sepl. 8th, Oct. 13th
Steamers Scandinavian and Pretor

ian to Glasgow and all eteamere to 
Havre and London carry One Claes 
III) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rales, Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN. Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

CO.,

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Campbell ton at the head 
Ion on Bay Chaleur with 

Hiver Valley at St. 
I connecting the In- 
nd Canadian Pacific

Uniting 
of navlgat 
the Ht. John 
Leonards and 
tercolonlal u 
Railway ayeV

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

F.xpress ti 
ton dally ( 
in, tor St 
mediate

GOING EAST
Express 

ards dath

rain leaves Campbell- 
except Sunday! at 8 a. 
Leonards anfl Inter» 
ons, due at St. Leon-

ves St. Leen- 
(except Sunday) at 4.45 

p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro. 
etc., due el CumpbelRon at 9.15
P And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
le also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAJN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz. : 
Going West Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 30 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonarda at 4.10 p. in.

Going Hast--Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbell ton 
etc . Tuesday. Thursday and Satur 
day. due at Campbellton at 4.1;ym

Qoveined by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
information regarding connectl 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 55 
Canterbury street. St. John 
E. H. ANDERSON, Manager 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen.

Campbellton, N.

full

Mgr.,

t

e8«

gy

m4

g
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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/ ENGLAND TO SEE OUR RESOURCES 
BY MEANS OF MOVING PICTURES

IMPRESSED F 
PBKSS Of 

WINTER POUT

RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESTHE WEATHER
Aug. 29—A pronounced 

uow centredTorônto. a
Brea of high pleasure 
over the great lakes dominate» the 
weather from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces while a depression covers 
the western provinces accompanied by 
heavy thunderstorms iu some locali
ties.

ÎGovernment Arranges to 
Tell Our Story to 

The Empire.

NEW DEPARTURE

Our Stock of Rifles is most extensive and comprises the following:
wS£!r 4m 40,146"70' 4“0'
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 36, 361, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30 30, 38 56, 44-40, 45-20.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—36 0*1.
SAVAGE REPEATERS—22, 303, 38-66.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-56.
ROSS REPEATERS—Modela R-E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30 30, 36.
MAUSER REPEATERS—7.0 M M.
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS,

STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

Minimum and maltnmm tempera- 
tutea—Victoria, 46. till; Vancouver, 48. 
64: Kamloops. 43. 66; Calgary, 40. 56: 
Edmonton. 44. 56; Battleford, 48, 66: 
Prince Albert. 46, 54: Mooaejaw, ^6, 
66; Winnipeg, 48, 72; Port Arthur. 46, 
68; Parry Sound, 46, 64: London, 63, 
72; Toronto, 5i, 70; Kingston, 62, 
68: Ottawa. 48. 58; Montreal 62, 60. 
Quebec. 44, 66: St. Joha, 50, 61; Halt- 
lax. 50, 70. " .

Lower Lawrence, Gulf and Mantl- 
tlme—Moderate to fresh westerly and 
northwesterly winds; fair and cool.

Ml 11MB
ii minis

I

REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTURY 22 Cal., single

Cinematograph Man Coming 
to New Brunswick to Take 
Moving Pictures Descriptive 
of Life here to be Shewn in 
English Picture Theatres.

LtdW. H. .Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and King Street

New Zealand Visitor Sees 
Much Difference in 

St. John.

Impressive Ceremonies and 
Largely Attended 

Procession.
Paint Brush Found.

A paint brush found in the Old 
Grave Yard yesterday afternoon 
awaits the owner at the central po
lice station.

DR. GRANT IN CITY
AFTER MANY YEARS

TWO BAROUCHES WERE 
FILLED WITH FLOWERS

The local goverment hae made ar
rangements to have moving pictures of 
farms and other scenes in New Bruns
wick shown in Great Britain and Irf- 
land. A representative of a big cine
matograph company of England, pro
vided with a moving picture machine 

■ ___ rUooûsn Ia À a-1 and 5000 or so feet of films, will ar-Impressive Oratien to as |riye Quebec today aad wU1 come
sembled Knights in FernhiUjon to the province, reaching Frederic- 

ton on Saturday.
In company with officials of the loc

al government he will visit different 
.. sections of the province and take mov- 

ln accordance with a time honored ing PiCtures of scenes, showing the 
custom of their order, the Knights of nte of the people here, and the deve- 
D ... - v^sterday obaerv lopmenta in progress. It is expectedPythias of the city > Jth»t next week he will accompany the
ed decoration day. The weather wa member3 ot the farm settlement board 
especially favorable for both the Par|on their trip to the North Shore, and 
ade and the ceremonies at the differ- get pictures of various phases of the 

. emeteries aud the day’s proceed- operations of the lumber industries, 
cemeteries, a 1 an<i BOme typical farm scenes in that

section of the province.

THE BEST
Accident at Courtenay Bay.

Albert Weir, a laborer in the em- 
*loy at the Courtenay Bay works had 
his face badly cut while at work yes 
terdav afternoon. He was driven to 
the General Public Hospital where 
his wounds were dressed. They are 
not of a serious nature.

Speaks Enthusiastically of 
Conditions in New Zealand 
His Adopted Home — Anxi
ous to Extend Trade with 
Canada.

EverydayPast Supreme Prelate CoL 
James Moulson Delivered V

SHOE
r The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
Bay, and if they give long service, Ieoh, wen and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
Bo chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pit-

Offer 26 Per Cent, to Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of H. C. 

McBeath was held, in the office of C. 
F. Sanford at 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. An offer to settle on a basis 
of 25 cents on the dollar was made, 
but the creditors appointed inspectors 

* to report on the condition of the bus
iness aud adjourned for a week.

Cemetery.
“St. John has made a great deal of 

progress since I was !here twenty 
years ago: it has the aspect of a 
wide-awake city today," said Dr. Grant, 
of Auckland, New Zealand, to a Stand
ard reporter, at the Royal last even-

\
For Woman

93.SO to 90.00
For Mon

94.00 to 90.00
Dr. Grant, who Is a native of Plcteu,

N. S.. and has been In New Zealand 
for 20 years, came to St. John to see 
his brother-in-law, ReV. Jamea Ross, 
of FairvlUe. and will remain here 
about a week. He expects to do some 
big game shooting in New Brunswick 
and will then go to Great Britain 
where he will a pend a few months be
fore returning to bis home in the An
tipodes.

“New Zealand is a splendid country,
It has a beautiful climate and a very 
fertile soil," he added. "It ia the soil 
and climate which makes New Zea
land the country it Is. Just think what 
It means to the farmer not to have 
to provide shelter or fodder for his 
cattle and sheep the year round. Our 
principal exports are wool, mutton and 
dairy products, though we export about 
$10,000,000 worth of gold a year. Ac
cording to the latest government year 
book there are about 27,000,000 sheep 
in New Zealand; that is a pretty large 
number when you consider that our 
population Is only about 1,000,000. Our 
dairy farmers are very prosperous.New 
Zealand butter is the best in the world 
and brings a good price in the Brit
ish and other markets. We have been 
shipping butter to Canada for some 
time, and this trade Is bound to An 
crease.

Anxious to Trade With Canada.
“New Zealand for patriotic reasons 

is anxious to increase its trade with 
Canada. There are many Canadian pro
ducts which we can use in New Zea
land, and there are some of our pro
ducts such as butter, mutton, hides and 
wool which ought to find a good mar
ket in Canada. New Zealand grants 

preference to Canadian products. 
We have protection for the purpose of 
encouraging local industries, but we 
can take many of your manufactured 
goods and also your lumber. I believe 
the Massey Harris and other Canadian 
companies sell a lot of agricultural 
machinery in New Zealand."

"Is New Zealand the paradise of 
the workingmen it is often represent 
ed to be?" asked the reporter.

"It is a fine conn 
ingman." answered 
the last 15 years the country enjoy- 

Col. Moulton’s Oration. 1 ~ ed 8teady progress; the working clas
serions thoughtfulness was visible in aeB have certainly obtained a share

The oration of the occasion was | faces of all who listened to the mu- (n the fruits of the progress, and
then delivered by Past Supreme Pre-1 gic and vleW<Hi the flowers as you there were no strikes or disturbances
late James Moulton.. In his address I oa your way to the city of the 0f industry .1n the last year, however,
Mr. Moulton dwelt on the significance dead No doubt the hearts of the peo- the workingmen have begun to think
which the ceremonies of the day hold were touched by a realization of lhat they are entitled to a larger
for all Pythtans, the Incentive which I the purpoBe for which the flowers ahare 0f the fruits of progress. They 
decoration day should be to adhere I were to be UBed and it may be they bave not been satisfied with the
more steadfastly and faithfully to the were thinking of those whose chairs awarda Qf the arbitration boards, and
obligations they assumed on becoming \ ,n the homes are vacant or of little we haVe bad a number of strikes." 
Pythiahs. He aAld: I ones whose cradles are empty. -Has the cost of living been rising

Another year of life has passed The Bervices of the day revive and out there?" asked the reporter, 
since* you assembled for the purpose strengthen memories of those friends «yes. there has been some increase 
of observing the ceremonies of Memo-1 wbo have moved off life’s stage of jn prices. A government commission 
rial Day. During this time the sickle I 8ctlon. To day many who are not waa appointed some months ago to 
of death’s reaper wounded many of pytblans, as they read the names o. investigate the reason of the increas 
your brethren, and in a greater num-l our dead will think of the companions cost 0f living. But I can not tell 
her of cases than usual the cord off I 0( their early days and the comrades you anything about its conclusions; 
life was sevéred. The main spring and friends of later years, and as ^ ^ad not brought in a report when l 
became motionless; the warm hands they think of the years that have pas- ,eft„
you so. often clasped in Pythian aed since they claspedthelr hands As to immigration. Well, the gov 
friendship became cold ; the eyw and bade them good bye, they will ernmenl baS been doing a good deal 
were closed, and the tongue was still-1 realize how much of the Buna in encourage immigration, and the 
ed. and then with measured step and their own time glass has run down. re3Uita have been fairly satisfactory, 
saddened hearts you led them to the Memorial Day 1. speolally suited w et a fln, clae8 
city of the dead and laid them In thetr for reflection. You are thinking of mofoy ™otde lroro ,h 
narrow homes; laid them where the I your brother Pythen. who are sleep- , New Zealand is a splendid place 
gentle zephyrs may «tgb, the sun- lng beneath the green mounds upon for (he farmer Th, government Is 
shine gladden the earth; the tempest which you bave laid yom floral trt >ery much lnur„te(| In the problem 
about them rage, and the busy world butee. You are th‘?JVSg Jî„«^e,ih ot Placln6 P®°Pl« on the land, and 
pass on and they heed It not. Your own family rlrcle whose dea h |oaJM money t0 farmers at four per

In their death you were shown the you mourn. Some are thinking of tne enable the man of small
uncertainty ot life, the eert.lhty of tareweH scenes when in means to get a stare
death, the mutability of all earthly listened e the Uet feebly spoken land monopllea ont
thing», and the vanity of human pre words. All this making th. day ape
tensions. But how often you have clally lulto^ For w oua * d -There are some large land owners,
seen the aea of life ebbing from the this ”PP°'l™ , m ™all your pythlu But the Idea tha government la work 
shores of time and perhaps gave up well for mg on Is to open the land for settlers
only a passing thought when you ob ‘g‘“Tt??uml !rthem of moderate means,
should have given It serious consider- n0‘p^thlanlsm set land is not taken up yet. and/there la 
atlon. , LJnrl the hleheat character ot Plenty of room for a much larger pop

It may be that the solemn lmpres- bafore ® * , dation. But the government la op
.ions made by the death of *our life- To attain to Its Ideal you^must (q th# |d<a ,ar„. holdings.
friends were banished from your ex«mP > with ane another Your life The old governments have bought up 
minds by the cares of life or the ^ UD|tf,tng Influence It btg estates, sub divided them, and sold
lurements of pleasure, or you may must have an uplirang mnuence.^.^ ^ MU|era oa y,ry ,ealonabie terms.
think that the time for you to take ““‘tb® ,, * ha™” not reached The present government IS a Censer
the tlnal step Is so tor In the flittgpee to follow. If you have not reacn a va|We 0M an4 „ „ ltron„y ln favor
that there Is no need of giving ‘he I tUs stands* strive to so ^ of the Idea of the land for the people,
matter your Immediate attention. bu‘ h * 4 ml thaPJ^uri elth yi„d It la continuing the policy of helping
you should not forget that the cord . , with generous deeds the settler, and wtU cut up tha big
by which your life I. held J» H'or<1*; bé influéneed by the estate, as fast as necessary."
stronger than that which held the bim Do this and you "How does woman suBrage worklives of these who are goue^ Among sp rit of Pythmulsm. a. thi. ana^you ^ (n New Zw]an6r.
them were the strong and brave J strengthen the ties that "Very well. It has certainly done
They , fought a good ®*kt. They I b. . -ben floral ,rmutee aie laid no harm. On moot questions the wo- 
fought like heroes. Again and agsln ™ur graves, your memories will men vote about the same as the men.
tha enemy waa repulsed, but Anally “P®” yjmrl . > - , pieea I think It may be said that woman
death won the victory and they are tor J,our “ ‘ suflrage has advanced the cause of
no longer among men. „ . A. th_ tlmfl allowed for the address prohibition in New Zealai.d.’’As it waa with them so will It be A. the time altowed ror tbe^ ^ 0raat 1h„ ha, visited hu old
with you; when death a reaper thuuKhts created today linger iu your home in Nova Scotia, said he had
hi» fatal blow you muet go. You may . |0 |jve that when noticed considerable- induatrial devel-
nerve yourself for the atruggle YH°S Tou riî?h the eïeîîng of llf% little opment about Plctou an* New Glasgow
may concentrée your JJ and ?he lamp Is burning low. you but was much surprised to obeefve
your effort will be ln >aln. wnen . . confident that you the condition of agriculture. Insteaddeath atrlkaa. be atrik« to tL tiîmr «d brtgbmr of .o°us Toward, he thought agrlcnl
and be wine the victory. IZorld üyônd turi had gone backward, as he saw

A Day for Reflection. After the ceremonies the procession the wilderness encroaching on many
Th# ceremonies at Memorial day reformed and the knights returned to place# wkere twenty years age far*

seen to create coufljemble eolemnlty. | their halt , --

Looking for Investments.
Two New York men who have made 

some money in real estate in the west 
hate been lu St. .lohu looking for in
vestments in realty here. It is under
stood that they are negotiating for 
the purchase of a number ot proper
ties In the city. They were very fa
vorably impressed with the possibili
ties of the giowth of the city and in
timated that they intended to keep 
an eye on real estate opportunities 
here, as they believed the city would 
grow steadiiy and that land here 
would continue to Increase in value.

ings were carried out most success
fully.

The turnout of the Pythians was one 
of the largest ever held bÿ thé organ
ization. The Unifotto Rank ktiighU

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. 6. McColeugh, Limited,Will Take Courtenay Bay Work.

made a flue showing, while the rvpre-1^ da.°J™netg,8rjaohn.™nd while here 
.cutative. front the dHAsrent lodge intended to make arrangements

vSor. r L -uablo

™mu2^R- l: Bh7p\.r «uiotha^®;'-»;;'-;^® xvlam^i
captain. . k , the harbor, and given an opportunity

1 he procession formed ranks at a picture of the famous revers-
Vast le Hall. Germain street ‘ he bai ! ^ (all9> and varloua points of scenic
ourhes containing the floral offerings historical Interest about the Loyal- 
destined for the graves of the depart-
ed members led uff the procession, I [B alM intended to give him a
the knights of the B“bor.<‘1“aJ? '^«nd sail on the St. John river with the oh-
taking their »|B'^ beb‘ni} Jett of securing pictures of some of
Band. New BninsWlck. No. 1 br8‘ the farms In the valley. 1
followed by Union No. i. and St. John I The government's arrangements
No. 3. {with the cinematograph company, call

Beautiful Flowers. I for the Qf at least six thousand
The magnllicent collection of Aoral feet of turns, showing scenea selected 

offerings “lied entirely the two bar- wtth the object of enabling Old Conn- 
ouches used to convey them to the try people to get a good Idea of the 
arave- Over 2000 bouquets were cou-1 conditions which aettlera will dneoun* 
tributed for the day s ceremonies, and ter when coming out here. The prtx 
anauged in the barouohea made a vluctal authorities will pay the cost of 
mo t beautiful eight. The large floral procuring the pictures, and the com- 
Shield with the Pythian colors, blue, pauy will send them out to the moving 
red and yellow and bearing ln gold picture houses throughout the Mother 
the letters, "F. C. B." waa particularly | Country under the usual conditions, 
handsome.

The route followed by the proces
sion was by way of Germain, Union. I Bcfoeme e( having moving pic-
Waterloo and Hay market Square to I turee 0f scenes in the province taken 
the Church ot England burying ground and ahown ln the cities and towns of 
where several graves were decorated. Great Britain, la another example of 
The Methodist cemetery was then vis- tfae energ#tlc efforts being made by the 
ited, after which the knights Pro* present government to advertise the a 
ceeded to Fernhill where the advantages ef the province and attract "
prlate religious service was carried aettiera here. The provincial superin- 
out. The floral shield was placed In I tendent of immigration believes the 
the centre of the K. of P.. lot and ® I scheme will do mpre to give the pro
floral tribute left on the grayes ®r vjnCe desirable publicity in the Old 
each departed member burled in the I (’ountry than the expenditure of thou- 
cemetery. „ , I sands on printers’ ink could do, and

The religious portion of the ooy* expecta that it will have noticeable 
proceedings was carried out in »ccord- reg„|t8 ln the way of interesting In- 
ance wRh the Pythian ritual. Tt5 I tending Immigrants to Canada in the 
Scripture leasou was read by Rev. H. opportunltles and satisfactory living 
E. Thomas, and J. L. Thorne led ,n | conditions offered by this province.

L :j
FOR SALE

Second hand Boiler and Engine
Will Probably Decide Today.

As a result of the application for 
lots on Dukv street east made by the 
Canada Brush Making Company, yes
terday the Mayor and commissioners 
lus peeled the lots asked for, but did 
not come to any conclusion as to the 
offer of the company to purchase 
them. The lots are situated on the 
north side of Duke street east, near 
the Jackson property. The Canada 
Brush Company will go ahead and 
erect a new plant at once if they are 
able to 
sioners w 
application today.

15 HORSE POWER
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

I
secure & site. The commis- 
ivill probably decide upon tire

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 Germain StCrop Prospects Poor.
A. G. Turney, provincial horticul

turist, waa at the Victoria yesterday. 
Speaking of the prospects in regard 
to the apple crop in the province this 
year, he said they were none to 
bright, though a spell of fine weather 
might greatly improve the conditions. 
Owing to the unusual amount of wet 
weather, the apples were showing a 
great tendency to become scabby, 
though
up very well. He thought, however, 
the chances were the apple crop 
would not he xby an* means as satis
factory as it ought to be. though as 
conditions were pretty similar in oth
er parts, the farmers might not lose 
a great deal on apples, as prices 
would probably be high.

An Excellent Plan.

Prepare far the Coming Cool Weather and Secure One of These Special Offers in

Men’s Sweaters
they were beginning to color

grey and green, grey andThe most popular coat style with high convertible collar, in grey and navy, 

red, green and brown.

These Sweaters

for the work 
Grant. “For offered as a big openingTaken to Hospital.

Fred Watkins, aged 49, and hail
ing from England, was arrested yes
terday afternoon in East St. John by 
County Policeman William Armstrong 
end was charged with being a com 
mon vagrant with no visible means of 
support. The man when brought into 
the central police station was in a 
very weak condition and deaf. He was 
so ill

exceptional value, being a special purchase and are 
leader. Their worth at'leaat 32.25. The special sale price 81.75.

Our Fall .bowing ot .«eaters la the largest variety we have ever shown, and at the loweat possible 
prices. Every popular etyle and in a large range ot qualities. New design, ot knitting and many 

combinations of colors.

are y
,$1.25 to $5.00Men’s sizes. ..85c. to $2.75Boys’ sizes............

Bargains In Men’s Pyjamas
consisting ot Colored Madras. English Flannelette, Mercerized 

reduced to dispose of them quickly. Sale price 3125 to

that Dr. D. E. Berryman was 
called to examine him and found the 
man in a weak condition probably 
brought on by exposure and lack of 
food. The doctor recommended that 

sent to the General Public Hçs- 
where he was conveyed in the 

Chief Jenkins.

A clearing up sale ot odd numbers 
Cloths and Silk and Wool Flannel. All greatly

pital
ambulance by Deputy

$3.00. BOYS’ FURNISHINGS*DEPARTMENT.MEN’S AND

M. R. A. Ltd., have an interesting 
showing of genuine Scotch Tartans 
In their King street wludow. Thlese 
fabrics form an appropriate back
ground for the display of the three 
handsome trophies won at Aldershot, 
N. S., by Sergt. Frank Hunter, of St. 
Stephen’s Scotch Cadet Corps.

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Skirts.
A Great Duplay of Ladles’ Ready 

to Wear Skirts in one of F. A. Dyke 
man & Co.’s windows le calling forth 
the most emphatic expressions of ad
miration. The styles ate such as you 
would see on Fifth Are., New York. 
They are copies of creations of the 
finest and most noted designers, and 
yet these skirts, being manufacturer s 
samples, are sold at most attractive 
prices. They are all designed for fall 
of 1912 and are being sold at one- 
third below the regular price. The 
twelve dollar skirts are marked eight 
dollaie, while the three dollar skirts 
are marked two dollars. In a large 
assortment of sizes' and colorings.

Style Book for Fall
counter. Price 20c. 

Including coupon good tor any 1Sc. pattern.
Now on aale at pattern

of immigrants, 
e Mother Coun-

You Are Invited to Attend Our

Nemo Corset 
Demonstration

i

wear almostSome women can 
any corset, but many thousands

All the crown
have found Nemo Corsets the 
most stylish and comfortable ln Furniture

Suggestions
For Fall Additions 
to Apartments

existence.
of Nemo SemUElastic 

Webbing in parts of 
where most elasticity ia

M. R. A. Stores Closed Monday.
As Labor Day will be observed by 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.. 
and their stores closed all day, eus 
turners should attend to the holiday 
stibpplng with this fact in mind. M 
R. A. stores will be open this evening 
untU 10 o’clock, and Saturday, (the 
last of the summer half-holidays) will 
close at 1 p. m.

President Lynch Coming.
A special meeting of St. John Typo

graphical Union will be held in the 
Opera House tonight at 6.30 to wel
come International President Lynch. 
Every member is expected to be pre
sent. President Lynch will arrive 
on the "Prince Rupert” about 6 
o’clock.

The use
• Lastikops

corsets
desirable, produces new effects 

In comfort and style that have 
hitherto been impossible. Come

THE FURNISHED 
FLAT

at the Market Sqnare store will afford 
many suggestions for buyers of furniture.

See these rooms so prettily furnished 
and with everything in them for sale. 

Furniture Department

Nemos—thereand see the new 
is nothing Just like them.

The fitting expert will remain 

only for the balance of this week
eAg204O6,

SciF-Rrsuciw
>

Corset Section-Second Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.It% Nice te Knew These Things 
That Dry Cleaning réitérés the 

life to thelustre and gives new 
original flneneea of the moat delicate 
fabrlce. TRY UNOAR'S, 28 Waterloo
atreeL

era war# raising large crops. •

:>/ Ir<-
yi - ' *

1

1

Something
New

Stencil Monograms in various styles 
and sizes, with Brush and Blueing for 
stamping. Ask for your monogram. We 
have it in stock and you can do your own 
stamping at home for embi oidering.

Each 10c to 40c 
See samples of the work in the 
Needlework Department — Annex
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